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| | U TAPLKT, 
KIRK. MARINE AND LIFE 
IN SLR ANTE. 
A merican and Foreign companies. 
Manning Block) Ellsworth. Me 
Ufw41 
Patent s 
■'veats, and Trade Marks obtained and 
Rat-ot bueitt^s conducted for Moderate Fees. 
< » :r Office Is opposite V. S. Patent Office. Hi 
sub-agencies, all business direct, heno 
THiinart patent business in less time and a 
• ihj tiian those remote from Washington 
'end model, drawing, or phi>to, with tieseripl 
We advise If patentable or not, free o 
■mre. Our fee not due till patent is secure*!. 
\ <>ok, "How to Obtain Patents,” with re 
b-r*-r.<■*■!* to actual clients in your state, county, o 
0Wn. sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
SAVE MONEY v- 
AND TIME 
SRtAT CENTRAL ROUTE EXCURSIONS. 
pE-HSONaLLY conducted, through Touxis JL4r8»Chicago twice a week. Monday Thursday at 10 40 p m for San Franci*c* 
'*Points in Colorado, Utah. Montana, Idaho 
ashmin,>n and •»retron via Chicago. Union Pa nc and North Western line. Shortest Time 
rales. For Sleeping Car Berths, etc., ap 
3ll>Drrtiscmmts. 
j Giant ^“r 
> Among 
| Dwarfs. 
< Head and shoulders above S 
5 all other Washing Powders ( 
IV0HR6 
) JH WASH INS POWDER \ 
> is better in quality. Does better ? ; 
< work in half the time. < 
!; lb. packages costs no more < j than pounds of other kinds. > i 
i! i 7%'1 ■* — ii < 
j. 
fllriitcal. 
■THE KIND ■ 
■ THAT CURES* 
I 
i 
i : 
i 
JAMF* SOI LE, 
B r* m 
“ It Works 4ust Wonderf ul !** 
Bla What Or.r of r»>nro’i 8taM C’-.rrr.sB 
MTI of DANA'S BARriAPARILLA. 
■ Dan a MR»*r«r.' * » ... — i.rvn rtiN -1 •- > w flfl inrt ,? *,t—• ■ 
■ HIIONOII U. f*f v. 
• na hUllIng Ot !,.■ 
■ ir U.| \; H 
« th'. I klUNI V Tito) 
■ 
lll.l'.f rjrsr.. luim- buck » J« ► th*t •> -nr .!»■ I n.u J h«-.| aft .Mm 5-. iiurB 
£==>'“' I. '«.! Marm I •» • !•- i. > •*-. i_ 
■ * d rtiw. cf trn m.iv-» h -... r; <■« nr I r. -. ». « >b \ apprt.tr—B 
T.‘ I’.'.V !...». »—>1 4 '. 
■ DANAS ■ 
■ SARSAPARILLA ■ 
a-iCMtf.NMva lirgiin III hrl|)l 
*•»«•—• Kik f vr Lift.•••—h- a fi ar 
B* P J-.' ami wurk » It. « -k v mm 
wonderful. 1a<! M»- hi1-!- IaB 
■ 
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\ ura rra> 
B J AMES SOCLE. B 
iaS Dana Sarwpartila Go., Belfast, Marne. 
_ 
LEADING ARTICLE ! 
ill Till K Ml 
ON THE MARKET. 
Cook. I.vcrctt & Pennell. 
W h.i|r*»le PrujrfrLt* 
Prepared t>y TTie Norway Vanin* a r- •. »:* 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
Ifitfkila U> tirneflt mn whrn nerd atr-ct'v aa directed vn tka 
»a.de wrapper. Trj tb Said hjr au dealer* 
Jnstirancc. 
%%%%%%«%%%«%1 
INSURANCE. 
«%«%%%«%%%%%««%%«« 
Bl KRII I I CAKKOLL BI KEII.L. 
Chas. C. Burrill & Son. 
Ge\E UAL 
Insurance Agents,' 
STATE STREET. 
Kl.l.SWOltTII, maim:. 
LIST OF 
1 Companies Represented. 
Lftxa INSIUANCK (<>.. 
of Hartford. Conn. 
■ (iKRM AN AM IKK AN INS. CO., 
■f N. w York. 
IIA NOV KR FIRF. ins. Co., 
f New York. 
IK >MK INSI RANC K CO.. 
of New York. 
wru \ v r e fit iV 
AMERICA, 
of Philadelphia. 
MERC ANTILE LIRE & MARINE 
INS. CO., 
of Boston, Mass. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE EIRE INSUR- 
ANCE CO., 
of Manchester, N. II. 
PIRENIX INSURANCE CO., 
of Hanford, Conn. 
IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO.. 
(limited of London, Eng. 
LIVERPOOL and LONDON and 
GLOBE INS. CO., 
of London, Eng. 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., 
of Portland, Me. 
TRAVELERS LIKE & ACCIDENT 
INS. CO., 
of Hartford, Conn. 
BOSTON MARINE INS. CO., 
of Boston, Mass. 
Linen written on all desirable risks 
at equitable rates. 
Unquestionable indemnity offered. 
^-Correspondence solicited. 
^-Telephone connection. 
»»%%%%♦%%%%»»»»»%% 
FIRE—MARINE—LIFE—ACCIDENT 
: IA WOODMAN WINSLOW, 
KASBAC KT. (Ta.drrtll SalMteO 
NKW TOKK VIT1 
—I /Mm. In 
SSTtSA. tan. 
P^jgsj^&gfg as ycgars 
The New Hatty. 
There came to port la«t Sunday night 
The queerest little craft, 
W ilhout au in. s ringing on; 
1 looked .i! J ltw '„vd a.id laughed. 
It seem. 1 •«. irlmi* tli it she 
S'im 1 ct< .,t; .• i:nku i«n water 
And moor h* > t rikji.i in> room— 
My Uhuk t. on, my dampiier! 
8he had •. ifY-t hut this. 
No fla„ i. 11 o‘« her \\ atcr; 
8he*8 t ••« i. the British Lloyd*— 
My dan. t. oh. iu> daughter! 
Lii:.. tuii, n and ..i -d ones too! 
Bing 1 v, r’» n. 
Bm„* t\ 1:1.- worsted so. hs! 
Bing in t hih and sp<>on. 
Bine ‘*t;t mush ; ring in the nurse! 
B’.: u in tn: Ik and water! 
A v *,h r. j*eii and ink— 
-v- •• t. my daughter! 
Otsitg.- » < able iu Washington Star. , 
FLO!!I HA (URLS. 
N"t L-ng •• two Florida girl* con- 
cluded ft* t;’ 4 Hay's htiut in the Great 
Aurantnla n;n *« k. the upper edge of 
wFicti t >n» i; th** river. Starting out 
ear.-v, th* v ■ ■;■ -d progress, and by 9 
midst <>f tho wild 
hamm* k. J'bring the forenoon they 
Fad F; k :g a deer, a wildcat, 10 
Fig £T.t} in and several enormous 
snakee A;-»-r taking a noonday lunch 
tin > t.i cross over Alligator 
creek, a hut shallow stream that 
cr ’—t hammock, emptying into the 
W it.:.a. Just la-fore reaching the 
creek ti.-v i ! t*> pass through a dense 
can* ! r.ik* : r s* v.-ral rods. When about 
Fa.t w.t\ tin iu'F. one of their dogs that 
Fad .:ii_*• r« <i t*- iiin«l came rushing up, 
j«*lp:!ig while close on its heels 
" •' a is-nr, tii-rce and ugly as 
it •«*uld 1‘iie path was so narrow 
tFat tin L.ul t o chance to tight the ani- 
iaal. !..« t the dog and tiear came 
in n t t.i s-. suddenly that little time 
was ,ul m1 : r reflection. 
Mi" -l ing ln r rifle around and 
fir' d at tn- ,'t, hut in the confusion 
Ii 1V V ITi li.l him Tha inrla tli-m r,.. 
ah* .i !. mt*v;;ng to get out on to tbo 
oj-n i i: *\ l»y the water s edge, so as to 
g* t a fair ground to battle old bruin. 
Hut 11 *• miuriated animal, aroused to 
n. by :..*• rifle ball, pursued them 
► t r..»t only scientific dodging 
•‘•■‘V'-.i them from a close hug. Emerging 
ft in th* p.i: n. they noticed the boat used 
’" « r if,* k lying right in front of 
them, and b< n **f the girls, struck with 
the sain .* i. sprang iuto it. their im- 
{ictus carr) .::g it out into the ere* k. 
The dog v unable to get into the 
Is‘at. but ii*• ,? at bruin's h«*els so sharje 
ly t::,'.t In* 1..*'• r had t-* stop his pursuit 
of theguis ;,:.d ndeavcr t*» punish h.s 
b ur f ,...i!,t. Hut the dog was 
t w ary and kept out of las reach. The 
girls i..* 1 Mm. and plunging in he 
► '•'am* tt,.ti!*-m. M**anwhi;e the hun- 
gry denizen* <-f the creek, whose num- 
l*r* gave a its name, were awakened by 
the tumult, and they began to allow 
th* i:: -* i v* s. As the dog jumped in, the 
f\ ish it: r.i< •-i ec<,r»*s of the ugly rep- 
ines fr- in all directions, and the water 
wa'd *t*- l by the black sn->uts of the 
hungry gator*. 
Th** : i. ticed this and called eu- 
-ur *g;ngly t »their dog, who seemed to 
U* ! .war** of his danger. Several 
bhe ». i. already jx'int**! in his 
dir* and it looked a* if the ’gators 
might g* a meal. Hut Wilda seizin! the 
p*»b* l>mg *it the bottom of the canoe, 
and by a skillful push sent the boat close 
t >th**d* g. .Josie was waiting, and as 
th** *l"g swam up she helped him to 
cl.unb* r ■ v« r the side, almost upsetting 
the frail v* *«» ';. And it was just in time, 
too, f r just as the dog's legs slipped 
out of ti.*• water a huge pair of jaws rose 
<ut < f the *1*-pths with an ominous snap. 
With as* use the disappointed saurian 
sank. 
While this was going ou bruin stood 
on the bank, growling and snarling in 
impotent rag** at tine dog and girls t ins 
escaping. N ing the dog in the canoe 
seemed to render him still more furious, 
and with a deep growl he dashed into 
the wat« r an i tiegan swimming toward 
the l* it. Iktw- n the bear and the 
gators t:.** purls l**gan to think their 
b it.ds would 1>.- full. Wilda picked up 
h* r gun an 1 made a snap shot at the ani- 
but a in win*-lit f the d*»g discon- 
cert** 1 li**r aim. and the load of buckshot 
flew t<> n* side, only a small number 
striking the iie.ir. Hut they angered him 
the iii' i* and with a snarl he almost 
lea{n.-d out of the water in his mad eager- 
ness to reach the boat. 
Wilda dropped the gun, and {licking 
up the {iole soon placed the boat a rod 
a:.** id of the pursuing animal. Josie had 
again reb>ad*-*l her gun, and she turned 
t'> deliver his quietus to the animal. Hut 
the o-muiot!- a iu the water and the 
te ar s evident disquietude put a new face ! 
en matter*, and she withheld her fire. 
The d< g \ Ijiing and the bear’s growl- 
ing had evidently awakened the scaly 
deuiz* ns of the creek to a realizing sense 
that it was mealtime. Missing the dog, 
they were not averse to bear meat, 
bruin, in bis hurry to catch his first 
pr**y. had paid little attention to what 
might la-fall him in the creek. Hut now 
he ln-gan to notice the increasing num- 
ber of black sjiota in the water all turn- 
ing toward him. and probably instinct 
told him that hungry gators in their 
spised. 
With an uneasy whine, he attempted 
to turn and regain the shore, bnt now it 
was too late. With a rash, a big black 
form was seen to dart up against him, 
ami in ascend he was seized and dragged 
under. The old fellow was game, how- 
ever, atnl now that lie had got into the 
fight he proved no mean antagonist. 
With an immense effort he plunged away 
from the attacking gator and dashed 
forward for the shore. The water shoaled, 
and it seemed as if he would escape. A 
big bull saurian dashed forward and 
seized the bear by one of his hind legs, 
while two others swam behind him to 
cut off his retreat. 
With a deep roar of rage, the bear 
turned on the one that seized him, and 
with one stroke of his paw clawed out 
the gator's eye. The latter bellowed 
with pain, and thrashing the water mad- 
ly plunged forward at Dram, utner 
gators joined in. and the poor animal 
was la-set on all Bides. Sitting on its 
haunches, with the blood flowing from a 
gaping wound in its bind leg. the bear 
snapped, clawed and bit at his savage 
antagi uisls, but they were too many for 
him. 
Another seized one of its legs in its 
powerful jaws, and with a strong effort 
drew the bear off into deeper water. 
Others dashed at him from all sides, 
snapping at him from every point. The 
water splashed high and waa churned 
into snowy whiteness by the furious ef- 
forts of the fighters, save where the red 
blood told the tale. But a few momenta 
longer did the unequal struggle last. 
Bruin strove to regain his feet, but the 
cruel jaws of the reptiles closed on his 
legs, sides and wherever a hold could he 
seenred, and with one mighty, agonizing 
roar the bear disappeared, while the fu- 
rious straggle continued under water 
for several seconds. 
The girls had gazed on the fight spell- 
bound, bnt now they were rudely 
aroused to their own peril. The dog had 
barked loudly daring the savage fight 
going on so near, and the gators who 
missed bear meat seemed to be after 
dog's flesh. The canoe rocked, almost 
overturning, and the startled girls saw a 
monstrous pair of open jaws right at the 
side of their small craft. Josie pushed 
her rifle barrel in the gator's mouth and 
palled the trigger, sending a buUet where 
it evidently didn't agree, judging from 
the reptile's sadden sinking and thrash- 
ing about. — 
I ^ 
A moment inter a nuge tan came ny- 
ing over the Lh.w of the boat, aud strik- 
mg the dug, w..o stood there barking, 
knocked him iu.o ti.o water. A big pair 
of wide 01*11 jaws was just about to 
close on the tempting morsel when Wil- 
da htoojH'd down, ami catching the dog's 
forepawa by a suddeu effort drew him 
into the boat, the saurian's jaws closing : 
with a snap that indicated a great disap- j point men t. ihe dog cowered down in 
the bottom of the boat, while the girls 
attended to the other gators, who seemed 
to manifest an inclination to get into the 
canoe. Several shots were lired at tho 
reptiles, bui their taste of blood had 
made them fearless. 
A scream from Josie aroused Wilda, 
w iio was st n v mg to polo the boat ashore. 
Turning around she saw her sister half 
drawn out of tho canoe, a big monster 
’gator having seized her dress. Josie i 
was beating the ’gator over tho nose | 
with her ride w ith one hand, while with 
the other she endeavored to hold herself 
in the boat. Without a moment’s hesi- 
tation \\ llda raised the long j>ole she 
was using, and poising it a moment 
threw it at the gator's head, by rare i 
good fortune it struck him in the eye ; 
ami penetrated to tho brain. With a 
loud bellow t..** reptile sank. 
For the m \t few minutes the bravo : 
girls liad all they could do—one tiring at 
the saurians as they approached too 
closely, while the other, using the breech 
of her gun as a paddle, urged the canoe 
to shore. As it touched the sand both I 
leaped out and ran up the bank. None 
toosoon either, for a big, pursuing gator, 
in its desperation at losing its prey, 
threw itself forward, crushing in the 
sides of the boat. The girls concluded 
that they had had enough hunting for 
that day and returned homo by another 
route.—Million. 
M MMAKY OF MAINF CHOPS. 
Wliat Secretary McKevn Says Concern- 
ing the October Bulletin. 
Crop bulletin No. 6 is lielng scot out 
from the office of the State board of agri- 
culture at Augusta. Secretary McKeen 
say* 
In the bulletin for October, we have 
sought to bring out information of a 
somewhat general character, regarding 
the season as a w hole, and to make a gen- 
eral summing up of all the facts which 
might be of interest for us to consider, as 
lessons far futuie use, as well a* for their 
historical value. 
We have carried the bulletins one m<>n?h 
later in the season than usual f«»r the pur- 
pose of obtaining accurate statements of 
the filial condition of the growing crops. 
This will be the last regular issue, but 
as several correspondents have suggested 
that one t>e issued sometime iu the winter 
or early spring for the purpose of getting 
at the general practice of preparing and 
fertilizing the ground for crops, and of 
sowing and planting, it will probably be 
done, making such additions a.- mav 
that time seem to be of value. 
We w ish to thank our correspondents 
for their full and valuable returns to tbe 
questions for this bulletin; also those who 
have sent m replies from having seen the 
questions in the papers. 
More replies have come in than to any 
previous bulletin, most of them being ac- 
companied by remarks and suggestion*, 
which are very valuable and which will in* 
carefully studied, and som ■ of them em- 
bodied in the bulletin for 1- M which we 
hope to make of still greater value than 
those for 1893. 
The following is the list of question* 
1. Yield of sweet and yellow corn as 
compared with last year? 
2. Did the corn crop suffer from early 
frosts? 
3. Yield of potatoes as compared w ith 
last year? 
4. Has the rust injured the potato crop 
to any extent? 
5. What varieties of potatoes have been 
free from rust, and which have suffered 
the least, the early or late planted? 
fi. Any indications of rot? 
7. Have any farmers in your vicinity 
used any preparation for preventing rust, 
and if so with what success? 
8. Give market prices of corn, potatoes, 
hay. apples or any other farm crops? 
9. What is your idea of the value of 
the weather crop bulletins, you have been 
receiving weekly? 
Replies to question 1 indicate that the 
yield of both sweet and yellow corn is 
about 1C 20 as compared with last year. 
From several sections where canning shops 
have been running for the first time this 
season, come reports that farmers art- 
much pleased with the crops, and as silos 
are being built quite rapidly, and there is 
a disposition to study deeper into all ques- 
tions pertaining to corn culture, we look 
to see more planted in the State next sea- 
son, both for canning anti for ensilage 
thau for many years. 
Corn suffered but very little in any sec- 
tion of the State from early fall frosts, 
the decrease from 1892 being almost en- 
tirely due to the drought, which was very 
general, and from which plains lauds suf- 
fered severely. 
There is but little corn planted in Wash- 
ington county, anti none In Aroostook, ex- 
cept for ensilage. The introduction of the 
silo into this country promises to add very 
much to the food-producing value of the 
soil, as corn will mature here sufficiently to 
make good ensilage. 
From replies to questions 3, 4. 5, C. and 
7, we fix the yield of potatoes to be 23 20 
as compared with last year. Only iu one 
county (Sagadahoc) does the yield go be- 
low 1892, while in Aroostook, Hancock, 
Knox, Piscataquis, Somerset, Waldo aud 
Washington counties, the yields are very 
much higher. 
Correspondents report bat very little loss 
irum rust, nor nearly as inucn as usual, 
while the almost universal statement is, 
that the quality is very tine. 
The varieties of potatoes suffering the 
least from rust seem to be the late growiug 
ones, such as are usually grown lor the 
large markets, while the general opinion 
is. that the earlier planted ones were also 
favored, although some correspondents 
mention the fact that the later planted ones 
have been the freest from rust. 
Several speak of slight indications of 
rot; It would seem that tbert may toe more 
than an average tendency in this direction, 
although some early potatoes, placed in cel 
lars some time ago, are reported to be in 
line condition and perfectly free from any 
appearance of the disease. 
(July one report of the using of rust pre- 
ventive comes to the office and that shows 
so favorable results that we give it en- 
tire. I' is from E. Hand, foreman for 
David McPherson, Presque Isle, and comes 
to the office by band of Delano Moore. 
The following is the reported market 
prices of farm crops as gathered from re- 
plies to question eight, and averaged by 
counties: 
Androscoggin—Corn, 67c.; potatoes, 
65c.; hay, $15 50; apples, $2.00; sweet 
corn, 2c per pound. 
Aroostook—Potatoes, 41c.; hay, $11 20; 
oats, 37c.; potatoes for starch, 20c. 
Cumberland—Corn. 62c.; potatoes, 65c.; 
hay, $15.50; sweet corn, 2c. per pound; 
oats, 45c.; dairy batter, 25c. 
Franklin—Corn, 62 l-2c.; potatoes, 56c.; 
hay, $13.50; dairy batter, 21 2 3c.; sweet 
corn, 2c. per pound. 
Hancock—Com, COc.; potatoes, 43c.; 
hay, $13.50; oats, 45c.; beets, 40c.; tur- 
nips, 40c.; cabbage lc. per pound; butter, 
25c. 
Kennebec—Corn, 60c.; potatoes, 53c.; 
hav. $14; oats, 40c.; barley, 60c.; beans, 
$2.15. 
Knox—Corn, 61c.; potatoes. 55c.; bay, 
$17; beans, $2 50; batter, 23c.; oats, 
50c.; cranberries, $2 per bushel. 
Lincoln—Corn, 59c.; potatoes, 63c.; 
bay, $13.50; sweet corn, 2c. per pound; 
eggs, 20c. 
Oxford—Corn, 61c.; potatoes, 51c.; 
bay, $16.50; sweet corn, 2c. per ponnd; 
oats, 49c.; batter, 28c. 
Penobscot—Corn, 62c.; potatoes, 44c.; 
hay, $13.75; batter, 29c.; eggs, 20c.; 
beans, $2; oats, 40c. 
Piscataquis—Corn, 60c.; potatoes 42c.; 
hay, $12.60; oats, 37c.; beans, $2.25. 
Sagadahoc—Corn, 56c.; potatoes, 77c.; 
hay, $13; batter. 27c.; eggs, 20c. 
Somerset—Corn, 66c.; potatoes, 50c.; 
bay, $13; oata, 44c.; beans, $2.10; barley, 
60c. 
Waldo—Corn, 63c.; potatoes, 46c.; bay, 
$14; beans, $2.25. 
Washington—Corn, 62c.; potatoes, 48c.; 
bay, $16; batter, 25c. 
York—Com, 66c.; potatoes, 65c.; hay, 
$17.60; butUr, 25c.; nun, 26c. 
The average of the principal crops, 
taking the State as a whole Is: corn, 61c.; 
potatoes, 54c.; hay, $14 25; butter, 26c.; 
oats. 43c.; beans, $2.21; barley, 60c.; 
eggs, 20c.: sweet corn, 2c. per pound. 
There Is no established market yet for 
ap pies, but the present indications are that 
they will be very high. A careful study of 
the prices in different localities with an idea 
of market facilities and nearness to man- 
ufacturing centers, will prove of value. 
Several correspondents report home raised 
yellow corn as selling in their locality, for 
$1 per bushel, which is far above the mar- 
ket for western corn. 
Complaints still come in of the damages 
caused by the horn fly, and we trust some 
remedy may be brought out before another 
summer, which will prove effectual, and 
and not injurious to stock. 
Replies to question 9 show that one hun- 
dred and twenty-oue correspondents con- 
sider the weekly weather crop bulletin val- 
uable, many speaking In high terms of its 
usefulness, while twenty-two think it of no 
value. Under these circumstances they 
will, without doubt, be continued next 
year, and we hope to have them very much 
improved and enlarged. 
Hancock county shows up this month 
with a larger number of replies than here- 
tofore. They are as follows. 
Orland—In regai I to the corn crop, 
very little yellow or field corn is raised 
here, the farmers preferring to raise other 
crops and purchase their corn. The only 
sweet corn raised is for home use The 
frosts have not injured it in the least. I 
amusing some at this date, October 4. 
from my garden that Is nice and s\v»»*t. 
The potato crop is heavy, much ahead of 
last year, perhaps thirty per cent ; they 
are very large and the quality excellent. 
There are but few cases of rot and those 
mostly among the late planted. Triers will 
rule low. about thirty five cents per bushel 
at preseut. Last year hay has been sell- 
ing for about fourteen dollars, and this 
year’s crop being lighter than the average 
will tend to keep the price at about the 
same rate, w hich is high for this vicinity 
Apples are very scarce with no sales ns < 
yet to tlx prices. A. 11. OuK>sru 
Nourii Lvmoink.- Time was, many years 
ag >. when farmers of the old sctnxd in 
tins section of Hancock county nearly all 
planted and cultivated a patch of yellow 
corn with usually fair success, which is 
evidence that it can yet be done, hut 
whether it can be dons at a protit compared 
to some other crops there remains in our 
minus muni uouoi. 
Be that as it may this branch of farming 
hn- iw-cn discarded by most farmer- in Han- 
cock county, consequently to the llrst and 
second questions a.-ked by the secretary. 
1 can give no spccillc answer, Potato 
digging is nearly all tiulshcd and the yield 
is abundant, fully ooe hundred per e«-nt 
compared with last year, being well ripen- 
ed and free from any injurious « fleets from 
rust As a rule we favor early planting a* 
a protection fr>»m ru-t, and our favorite 
variety i* the Early Hose ami Beauty of 
Hebron. 
There Is as yet very little indication of 
mt. and there has never tweti any prepara 
lion used or even heard of by many of us 
for preventing rust, yet no doubt such a 
remedy, if a success, w ould be a great boon 
to the down ea-t potato grower. Market 
price of corn, •►Oc. potatoes, Mh\ apples, 
$1.00 per bushel, dairy butter, 'iuc. per 
pound; cabbage 2c. per pound; bay. about 
$lf» 00 per ton. 
We very much appreciate the weather 
and crop bulletin* that have been sent out 
the past season feeling wejl repaid for ««ur 
trouble in answeriug the questions prie 
poutided by the secretary, as tney give each 
week information in regard to -tale of 
weather and the condition of crop- that we 
otherwise would not possess. A- this is 
the la-t number of the bulletins that we 
shall receive this season, we close by thank- 
ing the secretary and hi- aids f .r the vai 
uable assistance they are rendering to tin- 
farmers of our Slate and hope it will be 
our province another season to give our 
humble assistance m any way that we st- 
able in return. Naiii m B. Vim so. 
Him am*—The heavy winds and early 
frosts proved destructive to the corn crop. 
If farmer- should plant potatoes on new .y 
broken up land, spreading their barn dress- 
ing, and using superphosphate in the drill 
or hill, there would be less rotten potatoes. 
J. S. Commix. 
W K-r Ei.Lstt nfn ii — I have noticed one 
thing different in this section from other 
pari- of the Statu, the potatoes I planted 
May 8, came off before the drouth hurt 
them much, ami gave a heavy yield ; those 
planted the 20th or a little later were cut 
off about one-third, those planted the la-t 
of May, I think will do better but have 
no* dug them yet. I think your la-t bulle- 
tin the be-t yet; most Information about 
planting and farm work. 
1 would suggest that you request the 
readers of these bulletius to keep some 
sort of account of their leading farm corps 
for our mutual benefit the coming year, 
showing the cost of fertilizing, raising 
and marketing, and prices received, so we 
can get some idea what pays, aud what 
does not. 1 think that is where we, as 
farmers, mi.-s it not knowing whether we 
are losing or gaining; my grocer know.* 
what a barrel of flour or a bag of corn 
costs in his -tore, why should not I know 
what a bushel of potatoes or beans cost 
me? 1 will volunteer to do what I can in 
this line if health permits. 
Am*** C. B. Uott. 
North Brooki in—There is very little 
yellow corn raised in this section, but 
think we are paying out too much for 
western grain. Am much pleased with 
weather crop bulletins. 
H. H. Hai.i.. 
Sleeps on the floor. 
“I have n« r slept in a Ik-1 since tho 
war.” Tins r mark was made yesterday 
by A. M. Warner of Boston. 
"The reason,” he continued, "is not 
because I am a vegetarian or a crank. I 
simply am unable to go to sleep in a bed, 
and for 20 y. ,irs I have not tried. Bur- 
mg me war was in service i«*nr years 
and in all that time never slept in a bed. 
I had no home and consequently had no 
furloughs. The habit of rolling in a 
blanket and sleeping grew so fixed with 
me that when I got back from the war 
and settled down a bed was a nuisance. 
I have rolled and tossed and tried hard 
to sleep night after night, but was not 
able to keep my eyes closed until I 
sought the floor. For 10 years I tried to 
reconcile myself to a bed, bat it was no 
use. Finally I gave it up, and now in 
my home in Boston I sle* p in a room in 
which there is no bed. I simply roll my- 
self in a blanket or two, according to 
the temperature, and I sleep soundly. 
My health is good, and I am sure that I 
shall live just as long as if I slept on a 
down mattress.”—Chicago Tribune. 
I’lienonifn:» Allied to Lightning. 
Subterranean thunders have occasion- 
ally been heard preparatory to an a-rial 
eruption. The sea has cast up volumes 
of water, as if volcanoes were exploding 
below. The ground has burst open, and 
floods of water have gushed forth from 
the sides of bills or from fissures in the 
rocks. Taking another class of effects, 
cures have been performed by lightning 
—goaty men have been enabled to walk 
freely, epileptic persons have been healed, 
amaurosis has been removed and rbeu- 
luati-m dispelled by a flash. But one 
dare not look too closely into the subject 
»f medical electricity nor venture to rec- 
ommend any one to tempt lightning in 
the hope of experiencing its curative ef- 
fects.—Chambers’ Journal. 
(Tses For a Dead Rattlesnake. 
Rattlesnakes are of value to the moun- 
tain doctors of Pennsylvania for several 
reasons. The oil obtained by draining 
the reptile after skinning is used to cure 
deafness. The rattle suspended from a 
string and worn by a baby will have the 
power of preventing the wearer from 
having convulsions during dentition. 
The tongue of the snake when worn in 
the glove will have the power of com- 
pelling any girl who grasps the gloved 
hand to love the one so greeted, even 
Btaould she ordinarily be indifferent to 
his attentions.—Science. 
Walter Raleigh** Fine Shoes. 
The most splendid pair of shoea on 
record were those worn by Sir Walter 
Raleigh on great court occasions. They 
were of buff leather, covered with pre- 
cious atones and valued at £7,000.— 
Washington Star. 
_ _ _ 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic for the Week Beginning Oct. 29 
Comment by Rev. S. II. Doyle. 
Topic.—Gentleness. A fruit of the spirit. 
Eph. tv, 80. SI; Col. Ill, 12-15. 
No trait of Christian character per- 
haps is more desirable and shines with 
greater beauty and attractiveness amid 
the bitterness, anger and evil shaking 
of the natural world than gentleness— 
sweetness of disposition. He who deals 
gently with the faults and Imperfections 
of his fellow men is admired, resis ted 
and loved by all. Gentleness is a Chris- 
tian grata* much to l>e desired. Let us 
notice three things in reference to this 
grace: 
1. The source of gentleness (Eph. iv, 
80,». It is intimated in this reference 
that gentleness is the fruit of the Holy 
Spirit. By the Spirit we are sealed unto 
redemption, and this work of the 8pirit 
is performed by a renewal of our nature, 
which implants a spirit of gentleness in 
us. Onr topic also suggests that the 
►outgo of gentleness, us a Christian 
race, is the Spirit, and Paul makes a 
l tiv- tatement to this effect in Gal. 
v. 22, when he enumerates “gentleness” 
as one of the fruits of tho Spirit. It is 
indeed only the Holy Spirit who can 
change «»nr natures and transform our 
dispositions. To Him, then, we should 
pray f. r this grace if we have it not, 
and f r a larger measure of it if we al- 
r* ady jx»sse*is it. 
2. The nature of gentleness (Eph. iv, 
32; Col. iii. 12 IM. In these references 
many of what may Is* called the attri- 
bute of gentleness are enumerated, such 
as kindness, tender hearted ness, forgive- 
ness, inerkut ss. forbearance, long suffer- 
ing and charity. All of these characteris- 
tics may b .-aid to go to make up this 
Christian grac* and to l*1 included in it. 
Gentleness there fore may Is* called that 
sweet m ,".s of disposition and of temper, 
esjs-cially toward our inferiors, or those 
who wrong us, or those who worry us, 
an 1 toward everything that tends to irri- 
tat- and anger us, that makes us kind 
aT: i f- Tln aring, willing to forgive, and 
willing to l»e long suffering and endur- 
iii-'. ami c.iider mu circumstances to con- 
trol evil tampers and dispositions, 
o. The importance of gentleness. 
There are several facts that go to em- 
phasize the importance of gentleness. 
The f;'t that it is a fruit of the Spirit is 
one thing that shows it is important, j 
The value of it as a trait of character 
emphasizes it. and also the importance I 
attached to it in the Scriptures shows it 
to l>o valuable, hs do also its effects. Let ; 
us therefore more and moro cultivate 
this Christian grace in d**j>endence opii 
the IL lv Spirit. 
Bible Headings—II Sam. xx. 3<3; Ps. 
xeii, 2. cxvii, 2; I-a. liv, 8; Jer. ii, 2; 
Math. xi. 29; Korn. xii. lu; 1 Cor. ix, 22; [ 
II ( or. x, 1; Gal. v. 22; Col. iii, 1*- I | 
Thess. »i, 7; Titus iii, 2, I Pet, v, 6-7; II 
Pet. i, 7 
Thr floundarl** of Salvation. 
I have before me here a class in geog- 
raphy, and I ask the one at the head of 
tho cla*s to bound for us the plan of sal- 
vation. He says it is bounded on the 
north by our back fence, on the east by 
our neighbor's line, on the south by the 
public highway and xti the west by our 
other neighbors L-nce. He thinks tho 
religion tf the L*-rd Jesus Christ is a 
good thing to have in his family and 
stops right there. Next. 
It is bounded on the north by our 
town limits, on the east by the rail wav, 
on the south by the river and on the 
west by the other town limits. Not 
right. Next, please bound the plan of 
salvation. 
Bounded bv < anada, the Atlantic, the 
gulf of Mexico and the Pacific. Not 
right. N*‘Xt, Christian Endeavor, bound 
it for us. Though the youngest scholar 
in the class, she goes <tf with a bound. 
It is bounded on the north by the 
throne of G< i, on the east by tho star 
that hung o’er Bethlehem, on the south 
by the verge of the bottomless pit and 
on the west by the uttermost parts of 
the earth. “Go ye into all tho world 
ami preach the g -spel to every creature.H 
There’s a wideness in God’s mercy 
like the wideness of the s* a. Don’t 
undertake to run the surveyor’s line 
through the -great commission” or at- 
tempt to hedge it in by geographical 
limitations, else it becomes treason 
ugainst the government of God.—S. L. 
Mershon. 
Spreading In the Denomination*. 
Tho Endeav. r society has been adopted 
and indorsed by no less than 11 different 
evangelical denominations in the United 
States, by several In Canada, four in 
England and by as many more in tho 
different colonies of Australia, while 
many other denominations which have 
not in any formal way adopted the so 
ciety have practically no other young 
people’s organization in their church, j 
The circle of the denominations which 
have adopted the Christian Endeavor so- j 
ciety is constantly widening, an omen 
which augurs well for the practical co- 
operation of Christians the world around 
in future years. 
--- 
Tho Presbyterian Juniors of Newcas- 
tle, Iml., had entire charge of a recent ; 
Bunday evening service. 
The English juniors are not at all be- 
hind the American juniors. The bright 
flower committee of Macclesfield paid 
last year 150 visits to poor homes, taking 
with them flowers, and. what is still 
pleasanter, their cheery faces. 
The Congregational Endeavor society 
of Edinburgh raises |1U0 a year to sup- 
port a native evangelist of their own in 
south India. 
Evangelistic work is popular among 
the young men of Australian Endeavor 
societies. In a Presbyterian society of 
Victoria the young men hold evangel- 
istic services at three points and expect 
to open another station soon. 
One Australian church distributes on 
Bunday afternoons free meals to the 
poor people of the neighborhood, and 
while they are enjoying the food a band 
of Endearorers belonging to the church 
sings to them, while others play the 
violin and other instruments. 
Miss Mary Salter of Boston visited her 
parents here last week. 
There will be a harvest concert at the 
Burrill school-house next Sunday eveniDg. 
Miss Nancy Turner was called home 
from her work in Madison by the illness of 
her father. 
The Hancock district lodge will be held 
with Crescent lodge here Nov. 2; opening 
meeting in the evening. 
Mrs. Lizzie G. Burrill of Ellsworth has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
D. Eldridge here the past week. 
RECENT DEATHS. 
Ezekiel W. Maddox died at his home in 
East Bucksport, Sept. 2'J, after a short ill- 
ness. The funeral was held at the Con- 
gregational church in this village on the 
following Sabbath, Rev. R. B. Mills, offici- 
ating. The bereaved family have the sin- 
cere sympathy of the community. 
Isaiah Turner died Sept. 30, at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. A. L. Smith, of 
Bucksport, where he was visiting when 
taken ill. The funeral was held in the Con- 
gregational church here on Oct. 3. 
By the death of these two men the com- 
munity suffers a great loss, as they were 
both earnest Christian workers. 
Oct. 1G. 
North Sedgwick. 
R. P. Grindle has been granted an in- 
crease of pension. 
JagBon says if every man were as anxious to 
test the truth of religion as he is the truth of a 
fresh paint sign, the churches would be crowded. 
—Elmira Gazette. 
ALCOHOL IS A POISON. 
It Changes the Tissues of the Body 
and Causes Fatty Degenerations. 
I)r. Ford, tho famous specialist on 
tnental di«e;ises of tho University of Zu- 
rich, sent a most valuable paper to tho 
World's temp ranee congress on “The 
KlT»*ct of Al oliolic Intoxication Upon 
the Human I rain nml Its Relation to 
the Til*- irioMoi Heredity and Evolution." 
“Alcohol," he said, “even when dilut- 
ed, as in win*-, t>eer and cider, is a poi- 
lon which changes pathologically the 
Tissues t*f the body and lends t<► fatty do- 
| eneration. Some prisons are useful as 
medicines, such as corrosive sublimate, 
quinine, etc. I am one who assigns but 
a very subordinate position to alcohol as 
a medicine. 
“The acute action of alcohol is that of 
a prison to the m rvous system, espvial- 
ly to the hr in. with a paralyzing result. 
F«»r years I nave administered alcohol as 
a stimulant r.i conditions of collapse a ,d 
debility, bet I have never witnessed an 
objective sue. Subjectively patients 
feel relieved, but subjective delusion is 
no cure. 
Alcoholism and morphinism continue 
to increase, it is therefore timely to 
make some contemplations alniut the re- 
lation of th<* alcohol question and of ab- 
stinencc to t e fninro evolution of man- 
kind. V.' ■•not think alcohol or nar- 
cotics could sv» r cease to harm man be- 
cause: 1. Th general drinking and nar- 
cotic custom incessantly augment tho 
doses which each miut consumes on tho 
average, j. The g' produced 
drives to such aug n when se- 
vere lavvsdo a t coni d. Alcohol 
poisons not o;uy the indi iual, but also 
l:!“ sp rin, t germ "f his descendants. 
4. The pro.iy of alcoholists are espe- 
cially disposed to mental degeneration 
and to drinking excesses. 
lntoxi -.it. n is alcoholic poisoning— 
that is. piralysis of the nerves in vary- 
ing degr*•*•-. Two results follow tho 
daily mod-rate use f alcohol. First, tho 
b«s*>‘lilil:ustomed to the prison ef- 
fei t •. i: !. -• il l, thecravingforAlcohol. 
“Alcoh* 1. -i11 may In* regarded as hav- 
ing two stages, the curable and incura- 
ble. ir •!.: alcoholism usually lasts 
m ■ o. '..it- .Til v nirn lif.•■ 
complete abs’iuenot* fr«»m all alcoholic 
li«:r; -r- is m an inconceivable way mark- 
ed as v**ry danger--ns. Oironio alc*h*.l- 
i>m is nothing but an imperceptibly 
graduated *hs. ttse of tin* mind or tho 
brain. Chrome poisoning by alcohol is 
trarmferp 1 t :’m- progeny of tin* drunk- 
ard. Ir fr*-; *itly can* s in those de- 
scendant* an irresistible longing for 
ah'- .*n< -I. ami tie- children of the drunkard 
perish iu l.arg-* percentage of debility of 
Ilf-, dwarfed growth, idiocy, im-ntal 
disease*. etc.” 
Th«* ( rooki-tl 1 rn-. 
“Molly! M- llv! (.Vme <piick and -*o 
Mr. 1 ).avvs .straighten the..Id cherry tree,** 
cried Tom through the window. 
They watch«*d with a good ileal f in- 
terest the :Tort» >-f two smut menus, 
with str- ng r- -j they *tr<*ve to pull tho 
crooked tree tins way and that. But it 
was of m» us--. 
’Tis as <n-ook"d as the letter Saul 
has be. a for jo y. ir*. V-ti ar- just JO 
ye.irs t-». Ia*» Mr. Daw-*." **ai i ns h*> 
dropp -'l i..* r- and wi|»»-d the sweat 
fr--m h:s f u •• 
“Are _\ u '-.’.re you have not begun Jo 
years to*. 1 u tobacco and rum, Joe?’* 
asked M r. i 
That i-* true w *rd, master, and it is 
as h;»r ’. rt-ak «-ff with them as to 
ruak" tbm tr**- straight. But I sign*.I 
tii• pb* !la-t night, and with D-ds 
h*dp 1 ui in i■ > keep it.” 
“With lo d s help \ou may hope to 
k" p it. Joe." r -aided his master, )ur 
religion g»\"s every man a chan. t > r*-- 
form. No on- he» l d*-spair so long as 
we Is.IV*- -v h promises of grace r.» help.” 
“That i- my comfort, sir,*’.sai l tho 
man hum! “out I shall t*-il the 1 y« 
t>< try and i: a g*-t cr>-ok*-*i at the begin- 
ning.” Sun-iay Sch'Mil IieraM. 
l ul <* I’rrintiim on Sobriety. 
\\ *• o:tc*» h*-ard a good missi nary 
w rkt-r siy.’-We must look after tho 
id lldren veil if we leave the old top. is 
ai"!e- an*i i*Tmit them to die off." Tho 
sugg’-stl* 'll st.irtled us. We b* ll»-ve tho 
drunkard sie-uld be thought *»f, sought 
f*-r ami if ]H***sible save«i. Many drunk- 
apis ar** saved, the Kev. Dr. Kainsford 
to the contrary notwithstanding: but in 
this matter prevention is better far than 
cur*-. We i.- *1 to multiply our agencies 
f--r the salvation of the youth uf our 
laud. Tie n if to the mnitiplicati«*n of 
such age nr it there be u<l*led a dep-rini- 
uation "ii tiie part of large employers of 
labor t put a premium ou sobriety ami 
to do away with the services of ui*n ad- 
dict* 1 to drinking habits great gain to 
the temperance cause will result. Some- 
thing can 1m* * 1 oil**. and what can l>e done 
ought to !*• done, even though it is not 
the ultimate goal of our heart’s desire.— 
Al » l“ll\ II' 
Tru«* to 11 i!« Principle*. 
A case of fidelity to principle is re- 
purtctl from a large city in Texas, where 
a prominent railroad officer lost his p<»,-i- 
tioii In-cause of his efforts to close the sa- 
l*»ciis on .Sunday. The liquor dealers boy- 
cotted the railroad because they retained 
an "ftio r who as a private citizen cu- 
ff* avoreff to enforce the laws of his land. 
Fiuallv the railroad decided not to en- 
dure the boycott longer and gave the 
officer in question the choice of retiring 
from the Sunday closing committee or 
resigning his railroad position. He nobly 
chose the latter, and now the Christian 
people of his city (San Antonio) have de- 
clared w ar against the saloon.—Union 
Signal. 
Where Safety Li**-. 
The a;ip> .it*- fur drink grows by what 
it feeds upon, and untold misery is thu 
fruit of overindulgence. fb-nce safety- 
lies al in total abstinence. Those who 
feel t:,..t tie yean ilrink with absolute 
Safe’} should abstain fur the sake of 
their Weaker brethren. We are all keep- 
ers of our brothers, and love for them 
should lead ns to set them a go<>d exam- 
ple. Oh, for the charity of a Manning, 
who took the pledge because a dock la- 
borer needed it!— Archbishop Ireland. 
oils. 
School In Dlst. No. 3, is closed for a 
short vacation. 
Mrs. Mary E. Fogg has returned home 
from her visit to Worcester, Mass., and 
Lowell, Me. 
Miss Abbie Smith of Lawrence, Mass., 
is here at her sister’s, Mrs. Daniel Rem 
lek, in very poor health. 
Mrs. Adelia H. Wilbur and daughter liutb 
were visiting the past week, her daugh- 
ter-in-law and grandsons, at Eben King 
man’s. 
Mrs. Martha Howard, and son Fred 
Haynes, of Montana, are in town visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Peter Jordan, and othei 
relatives and friends. 
Oct. 16. Kay. 
Atlantic. 
Mrs. Isaiah Stanley has been quite ill. 
Rev. E. J. Lamb preached at the Bap- 
tist church Sunday. 
Mrs. Solomon Barbour and Cornelia 
Joyce were in Rockland this week. 
Capt. John S. Staples has sold his trot- 
ter “Tommie” to Fisk of Rockland. 
Mrs. Mary Soule of Gouldsboro, is vis- 
iting her sister. Mrs. Ellen Staples. 
Mrs. Edith Staples and Anna Joyce left 
Friday for Boston and Mansfield to visit 
friends. 
Seal Cove. 
A musical entertainment followed by 
pie and coffee sapper was given at th« 
hall on Wednesday evening. The voca 
and instrumental music, furnished by J. C 
Chase and son, was exceedingly fine. 
Oct. 16. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
West Trenton. 
Mrs. Ira C. Getchell has gone to the 
hospital at Portland, for treatment. 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Haynes 
are congratulating them on being the hap- 
py recipients of a tine girl baby. 
Pearl L. Leland and wife went to Ells- 
worth on Friday to attend the funeral of 
| their relative, Miss Abbie H Murch. 
Charles Young has extensively repaired 
! the inside and outside of his dwelling- house. It was built over sixty years ago. 
Lyman S. Hopkins has been making 
some alterations on his dwelling-house which add greatly to its convenience and 
appearance. 
Col. and Mrs. John F. Whitcomb and 
her mother, of Ellsworth Falls, were in 
town on Friday of this week, on a (lying visit to relatives and friends. 
Kev. A. J. Haynes, whose home Is in 
this place, has closed ids pastorate of the 
Methodist church at Southwest Harbor, 
and left on Thursday of this week for Den- 
ver, Col., where lie will remain a year for the benefit of his health. 
The sad news reached this community 
on Thursday of this week of the sudden 
death of Miss Abide H. Murch, daughter 
of tlie late Joseph and Susan Murch of 
Ellsworth, which occurred at Waltham, 
Mass., on the 10th Inst. She was well and 
favorably known here, where she has rela- 
tives ami friends who are pained to know 
of her suddeu departure. 
Mrs Martha Howard ami son Fred, re- 
| spotted former residents of this place, I have arrived In town from ltosehud. Mon- 
; tana, and are visiting her sister. Mrs. J. 
G. Trufry, and other relatives and friends 
Mrs. Howard will return to her western 
; home the last of this month. Her non will 
accompany her as far as Minnesota aud 
| then go to Alabama to spend the winter. 
Hoy. 
| l.nuioiue. 
.James GUpatrick is still in failing health. 
Charles Stevens of Castine, ha.** recently i visited in town. 
l.lilln 1*. Hodgkins anil his bride are ex- 
j pec ted to-day. 
Mm M. J. Coolld^e went to Franklin, 
Wednesday, to visit her sister. 
N B. ("oolidge has been called to Bar 
Harbor by the illness of his son-in-law. A 
it 
Capf. Clifton Stratton and Capt. Fred 
Hodgkins were in Ellsworth last Wednes- 
; day to receive degrees in masonry, and ex- 
j pect to tak*- another dose soon. 
The V. 1' C. E. meet at their hall 
Wednesday evening*, and ail are welcome, 
both old and young. There is now regu- 
lar pr« aching services. Sunday school and 
even g meetings at the church. 
Lamoiiie. grange meets every Tuesday 
evening at the grange hail, and all mem- 
bers are earnestly invited to be present 1 and H>'lst in the programme, and help 
I make 'he grange inten sting. Work is • x- 1 
pec Ud. 
Aldcn B* rry. formerly of Lainoinc, but 
n »w residing at Bar Harbor, met with 
serious accident the other day by falling 
into the hold of a vessel. His Injuries are 
m vere and his suffering intense; it is 
feared he is injured internally. 
Eleven me'tubers of Lamotne grange at- 
tended Hancock Pomona grange at East 
Bluehill, on the 7th Inst. The annual 
offi.-ers were elected and installed as 
follows M, A. L. Smith; <>., Charles 
Curt.1*; S.. Hollis Austin; ('., Uriel Cau 
lage; Sec A II. Whitmore; I’., Cora 
Bowden; C Mrs. A. L. Smith; L.. Mrs 
Hattie Harriman; A. S Parker Billings; 
T d B Wilson; G. K. E Herrick; F 
Amelia Curtis; L. A. S. Nellie Haslam 
Oct. 16. 
iiKtoii. 
G K. Crosby of Aurora was in town 
Saturday. 
E H. Brown and family have returned 
to Providence. 
l»r. I T Hiuch and A. P. Alley of Bar 
Harbor are in town. 
* >ur little town Is just alive with tour- 
ints. wh > fully appreciate the maguifleent 
-cenery that surrounds us on every side, 
:uid outrivals that of any town in the 
State for its exquisite grandeur. Old 
Humpback, or Lead Mountain, properly 
called, is most prominent, and would de- 
light the heart of every painter and lover 
of nature. 
Among those registered at Mrs. Anthony 
SchopjKf’s the past week were: Capr. El- 
!i- Bray, liar Harbor ; Frank Alien, Arno 
Willey. < herryfield; ,1. B. Nutt, Topsrteld; 
A. M Gladding, Lewis T. bisher, Bar- 
rington. K. I ; C. F. (iladding, F E 
Dai,a. Warr*i:, K. I.; Frank Bates, Han- 
'•Mk; Henry Bali, Lamoine; Jud- 
-••n Gordon, Franklin; G. R. Crosby, 
Aurora; Dr E ,1. Morrison and wife, 
Bar Harbor; Raymond Wilson, Eugene 
Willey, Harry Willey, Wilber Strout, 
Cherryfield; K II. Browu and wife, Ward, 
Mabel and Preston Brown, Providence, 
R. I. Mrs. II. M. Howe, Merrimac, Mass. ; 
M. B. Steveus, Columbia Falls; S. I). 
rai:ar. *i •-«*. Mass. ; •>. 1* Kami, tfos- 
t<*n; J »hn I-. Duntun, Hampden; 'I*. S. 
DuiPnn, Melrose, Mass.; Robert Davis, 
E. D Whitten, Steuben; C. F. Corliss, 
« ri. rrvfield; Charles Morris, Lowell, 
Mass. ; a. 1*. Alley, Dr. J. T. Hint h. Bar 
Harbor; Andrew Farnsworth, Milbridge; 
W. IF Reed, < >rono. 
>«*«lgw ick. 
George Christe is on a vacation in Mass- 
achusetts. 
Miss Annie Hail is teaching school in 
East Bluehiil. 
E. T. Carter of Ellsworth, was in town 
| for a uight last week. 
II. A. Small has had anew furnace put 
I into his uew hotel, Small’s inn. 
Mrs. Mary Byard and sou Harold will 
: leave for Haverhill soon to spend the 
! winter. 
< > F. Carter wa«* going home after dark 
a few nights ago, when he met, as he 
thought, a hedgenog. He dropped a stone 
on tin* supposed ^uillpig, when there arose 
an aroma that pervaded the whole road. 
He don’t wear the same suit of clothes now- 
adays. 
Quite a number of our citizeus are tak- 
ing an outing, the low rates on the steam- 
ers being in their favor. Among those who 
left last week were Mrs. R. E. Hagerthy 
to Portland, Miss Lou Condon, Mrs. Anc 
Walley, Mrs. Susan Bartlett to Boston. 
Mrs. Bartlett will spend the winter there. 
Oct. 1G. Proxy. 
Brook li it. 
Mrs. N. T. Lord of Ellsworth Is visit- 
ing relatives in town. 
The new furnace for the church has 
arrived, but has not yet been placed in 
position. 
Rev. G. Mayo of Bluehiil preached at 
the Baptist church Sunday, haviDg ex- 
cnaDged with Mr. Folsom. 
School in Dist. No. 3 begins today 
under the tuition of Miss M. L. Devereus 
of Castine. School at the Corner district 
is now in sessiou with Mrs. Lena Flye as 
teacher. f 
M. A. Flye and wife are receiving con 
gratulations on the advent of a son, anc 
Frank Watson and wife were made happy 
on Saturday by the addition of a boy tc 
their family. 
Daring the thunder storm of last Mon- 
day afternoon, the lightning burned ofl 
some of the electric light wires at thf 
sardine factory, and gave severe shocks tc 
some of the employes. As A. G. B'akc 
was backing his buggy from the stable, 
the lightning played around the vehicle, 
breaking off one of the irons. Mr. Blake 
escaped with a slight shock. 
Oct. 16. La Mouchk. 
FROM KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
Items of Interest from all over tlie Pine 
Tree State. 
The next session of the Grand Encamp- 
ment and Grand Lodge will be held In Bel- 
fast next October. 
Charles Merrill, of Dover, raised 583 
bushels of potatoes from one acre of 
ground, the present season. 
B. M. Winslow, M. D., has returned to 
his home in Bar Harbor from Berlin, Ger- 
many, where he has recently completed a 
post graduate course >u medicine. 
Andrew J. Staples, of Anburu, aged 
lifty-slx, shot himself fatally, last Wed- 
nesday. He has been despordent for some 
time. He leaves a wife and one child. 
At a recent meeting of the directors of 
the Baugor savings bank .John L. Crosby, 
formerly city treasurer, was elected treas- 
urer in place of James Crosby, who 
recently resigned. 
Dr. J. S. Fogg, born in Eliot in 1820, 
died at his home in South Boston, last 
Monday. He was a member of the Med- 
ical Society of Massachusetts, also a cor- 
responding member of theMaiue Historical 
Society. 
James N. Winslow, principal owner in 
the Portland stoneware company, died last 
week of general breaking down of the 
system and heart trouble. He was seventy- 
one years of age, and for many years has 
been in extensive pottery business. He 
leaves three children. 
The largest Are for many years occurred 
at Houlton last week. French’s block 
was entirely destroyed. J. C. Harrigan’s 
grocery store, with a large part of its con- 
tents, was partially burned. The total 
loss is estimated at $>0,000 with insurance 
of about $25,000. 
Capt. Joseph Thorndike died at Rock- 
land, last week, of pneumonia, aged sixty- 
six years. He was one of the best known 
master mariners of that part of Maine, 
formerly sailing iu all coastwise ports as 
well as all the principal ports of the world. 
He retired from sea about twenty years 
ago. 
The description of the hull of a wrecked 
vessel recently towed into Southport har- 
bor, N. C., is said to be identical with 
that of the schoouer “L. A. Burnham,” 
owned by Deerlng, Winslow £ Co., Port- 
land. and which has not been heard from 
since the hurricane two months ago. 
The names of u.il Calais aud St. Stephen 
people arc recorded as having visited the 
World’s Fair, and when the list is com- 
pleted it will probably appear that no sec- 
tion of the country of equal population 
had a larger representation at Chicago 
from a point so distant, than the St. Crux 
valley. 
Judge T. K. Wilson, of L-#s Angeles, 
Cal., died there on <>ct. from a stroke of 
apoplexy. He was born in Bradford, this 
State, April 22, Is.:;. a w.dosv and three 
children survive, and a brother and four 
sisters reside in Maine, while another 
brother, Charles K. Wilson, resides in San 
Francisco. 
Thomas A. Pickering died at the IVu- 
ohscot Exchange, Bangor, last Wednesday 
after a long illness, the culmination <>f 
several years of poor health. He was a 
son of the late George W. Pickering, and 
was well known in Bangor business cir- 
cles, having at one time been connected 
with the Kenduskeag national bank. He 
was fifty-seven years 01 1. and leaves no 
family. 
Saco, Oct. 11). — Mrs Eleanor E. Pol- 
lard. aged ninety-three years, died last week 
at her home in Alfred, after a brief illness. 
She was one of the oldest persons In York 
county, and retained all her faculties to a 
remarkable degree until her death. She 
was born in Lyman in the year l- >o and 
was one of a large family of children. She 
has lived in that section of York <.>uuty all 
her life. 
At the meeting of the Grand Lodge f 
Odd Fellows in Portland. Tuesday, these 
appointments were mad" by the grand 
master: Grand Marshal—Waiter D Bis- 
bee of Camden ; Grand Conductor— Owen 
W. Bridges of Dexter; Grar. lt haplain — 
Rev. Samuel H Emery of Saco; Grand 
Guardian—Thomas D. Sale .<f Portland: 
Grand Herald -On llle 1 H sdou of 
Portland. 
At the grand encampment I’ue-*d*v night 
the following officers were elected 
Grand Patriarch—David M Marks. P.tts- 
ileld; Grand High Priest—!L K. ( ole-- 
worthy, Portland; Grand S< re- B. C 
Stone, Portland ; Grand I’reasurer A. *r > 
E. Chase, Portland; Grand Senior War- 
den—George E Knothy, Portland; Grand 
Junior Warden—F. L. Pond, \ugusta. 
lirand Representative—Ernest 1. Lee. <’al 
ais. 
Knst Sullivnn. 
The four cases of scarlet rash here were 
very light and all the patients ar<“ -ut now. 
Miss Mabel Allen is back finishing h*-r 
school, it having been suspended tw > 
weeks on account of the pr< valeno* of 
| rash. 
Miss Emma Bunker f Frank n is in 
town. 
The ladies’ bell society is *tiii tl mri-li- 
iug; it met the lSlh with Mrs. E-:a*.p>..k. 
Miss Agnes Fatten i- teat :nng a good 
school at the Cove. 
Miss Clara Chilcott teaches at High 
Head. 
Mrs. Augusta .Johnson ha- been spend- 
Ing the past few weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Joann Fatten at East Franklin. 
Edward Johnson has dug a well 
Ad. Fenton is grading around his house 
thereby improving its looks very much. 
George Graham is to leave town soon 
for Bar Harbor, when* he has an all w in- 
ter's job on stone. 
Mrs. Addie Graham and sou Claude have 
gone to Fortlaud to spend the winter. 
Oct. 10. 
North Kiln worth. 
Will Fatten is still very ill. 
Alex. Moore, who has been threatened 
with typhoid fever. Is improving. 
Horace M&ddocks is building a new 
house just iu front of the old one. Nason 
Brothers are superintending the work. 
Chas. Sweeny, Chas. James, and .James 
Moore have had chambers iu their houses 
newly plastered, Truman Frazier of Ella- 
worth doing the work. 
The ladies’ sewing circle held their 
annual levee last Thursday evening. 
Articles made by the circle, nuts and con- 
fectionery, also ice cream, were on sale. 
The evening c osed with the rendering of 
a programme consisting of music, sing- 
ing, and recitations. Miss Aiken of Ells- 
worth recited several selections with her 
usual excellence. 
WAIFS. 
“What is a confidence man, papa '" “A man 
unworthy of confidence."—A’ York Pres.*. 
“All butt,” said the mark-man, when the gun 
kicked Min over and he ju-t missed the bull's eye. 
— Huston Transcript. 
“What did Waite say that mortally offended 
Miss Flthave?" “Why, just after her fruitless 
visit to Europe he had the temerity to allude to 
her as a peerless creatuie."—/.i/e'* t’aUwlar. 
“Wilkins Is a terrible skeptic, isn’t he?" “Wil- 
ktns? Why, I always thought he had unbound- 
ed faith." “What in, for goodness sake?’’ “His 
own judgment, to be sure."— Detroit Tribune. 
Pastor Watson—“I hope yo’ carry yo’ religion 
into business, Bro'r Pennington." Barber Pen- 
nington (new convert)—“Yes, ’r, do. Is’o bin 
usin’ de tracts fo’ shabln paper (jber since I j'ined 
de chu’ch."—Puck. 
Rose—“Couldn’t we get up a lottery for the 
l>eneilt of the church?" Daisy—“A lottery ? Our 
minister is so opposed to lotteries that he has con- 
scientious scruples about performing the mar- 
riage service.”—B~ooklyn Life. 
• Baking bomber. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
(fllsioortl) Jmrritan. 
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NEW \IH I KT1M MI NT- THIS WI TH. 
Ellsworth 
A H V>rris—Dry Goods. 
Adm’r. Notice-E-t. Win W White 
•I A Peter- jr—Office to Let. 
Hr W. M. Haines—House P>r sale. 
>tateinent Han. Co. *'avlngs Bank. 
Arthur Doming*- Mlnstn l- 
I.ludsay A to, Stcreoptlcon Exhibition. 
Ei»kn 
W m. Fen nelly Messenger** Notice. 
Hancock County Educational Association. 
Bt KSPORT 
t t•mmi—loner-’ Notice. 
The llihle in Journalism. 
(. harles A. I>auA, the Nestor of 
New ^ ork journalism, the brilliaut ed- 
itor of the New York .Sun, lectured on 
his profession last week before the 
studeuts of I'nion college. One of 
the remaikable utterances of this re- 
markable man whs that relating to 
l"H*ks that ought to be used by young 
men who contemplate making uew*- 
paper w rk llieir life work. This is 
what he -aid : 
< >f ail, the* rv>»t iDdisjx'nsable, the most 
the me w : >*-« kn- >wlrdx?e is the 
i:i >>l effective, i«* the Bible. There Is* do 
'k from which more valuable lemons 
an be learned. 1 am considering it now 
t a- a religious book, but a«* a manual of 
ut.iity, « f professional preparation, and 
professional u*. fra journalist. There 
is perhaps n>» book who><- style la more 
sugar-: ve and more instructive, from 
which v u learn more directly that sublime 
simplicity which never exaggerates, which 
re< *unts the greatest, event w ith solemnity. 
of course, but without sentimentality or 
affectation. m»nr which you open w ith such 
confl lenc an i lay d »w n with such rever- 
ence there In do b >. k llk<- the Bible." 
I he > c- the great exemplar of 
;is editor’s proposition. Its reports 
n- a whole are more accurate and 
picturesque than those of ary other 
{uctrojolitan journal. It is accurate 
reporting that newspaper readers uow- 
a-lays deman I ; if picturesqueness is 
added. so much the hotter. 
These qualities ure the real secret 
of the wide popularity of the Sun in 
ite of its erratic opinions on polities, 
ami often time- wild and ridiculous 
propositions. But opinions and prop- 
osition-. whether plain or picturesque, 
need it--t be accepted ; not so with cur- 
rent eicuts—reporting. The accurate 
report, be It never so dull, is the de- 
mand of the day ; to seek inspiration 
1 r 'Sublime simplicity," for reeount- 
c-l •'great events with solemnity but 
without sentimentality" trorn the Bible 
.- w;-dcm of the highest order, and ad- 
vice that is « stinging rebuke to the 
flippancy of certain classes of ‘•journal- 
ists’ wb-- are mistaking ribaidrv for 
wit ; wi.o are giving stones for bread 
to a people hungry for the truth. Their 
lime will come—ami may it tie soon: 
Sherman on the Situation. 
Ibis i- a democratic picnic, never- 
theless the long-sutferiug ot the republi- 
can senators can’t help giving way to 
impatience now and then, and w hen 
ids happens, great big chunks of sense 
are slung into the senatorial riug. 
Senator Mierman broke loose the other 
day. and after ealliug attention to the 
important legislation which was to he 
disposed of, and remarking that the 
Senate had been in session fur over 
two months and had yet passed no 
measure of iuqiortanee, lie said : 
■ If this continues, the Senate will no 
-nger command the respect of an intelli- 
gent and active people. We mu-t resort 
to sum- way by- which the power of the 
majority may lie exercised. 
‘‘The responsibility rests upon the other 
side of the chamber. They say they can- 
u<>. my inu>i agree or else sur- 
render .r political power. Mr. Sher- 
man delivered these sentences with great 
f me and animation I have sat here 
more than a month without opening my 
mouth, desiring to hear from the other 
“hie, whom the people have honored with 
a majority in this body. 
“The President of the United States has 
expressed his opinion. We, on this side, 
have not obstructed the opinion of the 
President. We do not believe in him. 
We do not believe in his policy; we are 
under no obligations to him. And yet. we 
furnish nearly two-thirds of the vote to 
ps>s the pendiug bill, while the party 
which the President represents stands here 
unable to formulate a policy and to say 
what it desires. 
If they do Dot agree, Mr. President, on 
this bill, let them formulate something 
else. 
•I believed iD the policy of purchasing 
silver bullion, and wanted to give it the 
longest and most beneficial experiment. 
We have tried it. and we think that it is 
not wise to continue it further. We have 
silver bullion enough to supply all that can 
be coined in the next two or three years. 
Therefore we acquiesce in the President's 
representation that the purchase of silver 
bullion tends to create a disturbance In the 
markets of the world, and to excite a want 
of confidence in our ability to maintain a 
parity of gold and silver. 
“The price of silver has decreased, not- 
withstanding the enormous purchases of it 
by the government. We have more silver 
now in the United States than we ever had 
before in our whole previous history. 
“No one proposes to disturb that silver. 
On the contrary, we would be glad to join 
with our friends on the other side of the 
chamber to increase the subsidiary coin, 
and any measure which tends to promote 
the use of silver we are ready to help. 
But we think, with the President, that the 
measure is first to kill the present Silver 
purchase law. 
“Id times past we (republicans) never 
shrank from responsibility. We met 
together In conclave and then agreed. We 
now ask our brother senators of the other 
side to meet together and consult with one 
another. If they do not like the Presi- 
dent’s plan let them give us some other, in 
God's name, and let us settle this important 
question. If we can agree with you, we 
will do so. If we cannot agree with you, 
we will give yoa a manly No." 
The court officials say that County- 
Attorney Clark is a watchful, vigor- 
ous aud efficieftt officer, who will allow 
no trifling with the righto of the gov- 
ernment. 
mMum. 
To Abolish Custom-Houses. 
Congressman Curtis of Kansas has 
introduced in the House a lull direct- 
ing the secretary of the treasury to 
discontinue the office of collector of 
customs at the following, among other 
plaeos: Frenchman's Bay, Castiue, 
Keunehuuk, Machias, Saco, Wiscas- 
sct and ^ ork. The hill provides that 
offices altolished arc to be consolidated 
with the districts adjoining them. 
This is the chestnut that was gray- 
whiskered years ago. At about every 
sessiou of Congress, some hayseed, 
who wants to distinguish himself by 
abolishing something, brings lorwar<l 
this or a similar bill, and urges it on 
the ground of economy. This session's 
embryo Holman is Curtis—Curtis who 
hails from the banks of the raging 
Ka»., upon whose muddy banks the 
cattish crawls, but wbere the custom- 
house is a luxury unhonored and 
unsung. 
It is probably because be knows so 
little about custom-houses that Mr. 
Curtis—Curtis of the Kaw has the 
temerity to tackle these down-east in- 
stitutions, aud besides it's always 
easier to start a reform in some other 
fellow's bailiwick. It isn't so disas- 
trous at the next election as if it were 
I started in one's ow n. 
But seriously, these custom-house 
iconoclasts really don't know their im- 
portance and value, aud because they 
j are often not productive of revenue, they are classed as barnacles that 
should be removed. Not so. however. 
In the first place, they arc not expen- 
si\c; the district of Frenchman's Bav, 
f°r example, costs the government 
i only about St.OOO. As an oflsot the 
government gets a representation in 
that district, which affords a cvrlaiu 
; dignity, and inspires respect for the 
central government; it obviate* delays 
in the issuance of clearance papers, 
and in many other ways it is a con- 
venient- e that makes it a necessity 
rather than a luxury. 
-is a source of revenue, however, 
the small custom- district doesn’t 
amount to much, but along the coast 
of Maine, with its hundreds of miles 
of inlets and bays, it is the terror of 
the smuggler, and without question 
drives to the larger ports of entry like 
1’onland and Boston and New York, 
many a valuable cargo on which rev- 
I enue is collected. 
These considerations may not have 
occurred to the representative of the 
Kuw. We who are on the 8(>ot appre- 
ciate them. W'e know something about 
clams anil codfish, and little al-out 
catti-h and western mud-banks. W'e 
therefore attend to our own affairs, 
and we respectfully suggest that the 
gentleman from Kansas attend to his'u. 
The death of Mrs. Lucy Slone Black- 
well, which occurred in Boston on 
Wednesday, Oct. 1*. will bring a sharp 
pang to many a Maine heart. Her 
advent marks an e|ioch in the history 
ot woman. Although she lived to see 
hut a very small part of her idea em- 
lx>died in law. her work for the enfran- 
chisement of w oman—moral and phvs- 
leal as well as legal—was all power- 
ful. In its issue of Mav 4. Isy3, Tiif. 
Amfukan published a portrait of this 
remarkable woman, together with a 
sketch of her life. Mrs. Stone was 
seventy-five years, two months, and 
five days old. 
It’s settled that Van Aien will go to 
; the Dagoes, and it seems pretty well 
settled that Horublower will go to the 
how wows. 
Tin* wife of the l»te Senator Koscoe 
Col k ling of New York is ileail 
POLITICAL. 
Congressman Heed Is addressing ini 
meuse audiences in Ohio. 
Hut thirteen out of the forty-four States 
hold elections this fall, and hut five of 
these will choose full State government.'— 
Massachusetts, Iowa. < >hio, Virginia and 
Wisconsin. 
The trouble with the country is an over- 
production of democracy.—.V. Y. Recorder. 
According to a high authority, the three 
ond, action; third, action. He mu we 
see the difference between oratory and the 
; United States senate, as at present con- 
stituted.—A'. Y. JYcss. 
There are five thousand tous of silver in 
the treasury vaults now, and it is not worth 
ranch more than fifty per ceut in the mar- 
ket of its coinage valuation. If the peo- ! pie of the United States want to turow 
additional thousau Is of tons on that dump 
and then increase the rational debt to buy 
; gold to balance it they are ready to com- 
; promise with the silver smelter ring that 
has got a string around the throat of the 
uation.—( incinnati Gazette. 
! Some of the papers are giving Senator 
Frye a great reputation as a political 
prophet, because early la-t summer he 
said that the extra session of congress 
would amount to nothing, a* no action 
would be takru. No one ha-* any disposi- 
tion to decry Senator Frye's ability ia *uy 
direction, out did any oue ever know a 
democratic congress to accoinp i u any- 
thing?—Os ford Democrat. 
Secretiry Carlisle estimates a deficiency 
in the government revenues of $50,000,000. 
This doesn't look as though the democrats 
were going to have a surplus to trouble 
| them. 
“Where are we at?” Here's the mug- 
wump Bostoo Transcript sayiug: “We 
are of the opinion that if the presiding 
officer of the United States senate were a 
man of the Heed stamp, it wonid not 
present the spectacle of a iu.*j »rity unable 
to rule or legislate.” 
Orlanri. 
James Gibbons of North Orlaud, has 
been granted an increase of peusiou. 
Bucks port. 
Mrs. 1). H. Hutchins was thrown fr in 
her carriage while driving last Friday. 
Sh*- was found lying iu the road with her 
head restiog in a pool of blood, by a 
farmer. She is badly bruised and the 
physicians fear a concussion of the spine. 
Waltham. 
Wellington Cook returned to Minneap- 
olis, Minn. Oct. 12, accompanied l>y his 
father and sister Annie. They R ill *pe.ud 
a few days at the World's Fair He will 
spend the winter with hi* children, while 
Miss Annie will live with her sister, Mrs. 
E. A. ilastay, where she will attend 
school. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Democratic Humiliation —1“No Compro- 
mise” Voortiers In the Soup. 
(From our regular correspondent.! 
Washington. D. C.. Oct. 23, 1893. 
The mountain, represented in this case 
by the democratic senatorial steering com- 
mittee, which has I een in labor for lo 
these many days and nights, greatly to the 
profit of certain venders of liquid refresh- 
ments, has brought forth the mouse, in 
the shape of a compromise silver bill. It 
is understood that the birth would never 
have taken place if the skill of the mid- 
wives, Cleveland and Carlisle,had not been 
made available. The baby is certainly not 
one that anybody has any reason to be 
proud of. It is lame, hall and blind, and 
can certainly never grow Into anything 
useful or beneficial, either to Us progenl 
tors or to the country. 
This bill, to get down to straightfor- 
ward hnglish. provides that the repeal of 
the purchasing clause of the silver law 
shall take effect October 1. 1894. anil that 
the silver purchase and the seigniorage 
now in the treasury, and to accrue from 
future purchases, shall from time to time 
be coined (.that is certainly indefinite 
enough to make future trouble), and that 
all greenbacks and treasury notes under 
$10. shall be retired and silver certificates 
or sliver dollars more indeflniteness') 
shall take their place That i- a!!. Not a 
word about {-suing b >nds «»r any other 
method of increasing the rapidly diminish- 
ing gold reserve, w hich u >w am Mints t » 
only $H 1.000,000. 
This is the compromise that Mr. Cleve- 
land has promised » sign, if it can be 
passed, and which the steering committee 
are compelling democratic senators to 
pledge themselves in writing t.. support. 
This is the -uni total of deni n raiic finan- 
cial ability. It will r*quire the full d< m- 
: ocratic support to p-t*- thi-« mproui-e. 
a- it i- not expected ihat republican -ena 
tors will vote for It and the populi.-: -mi- 
tor- arc up in arm- against U 
While the republicans w<i! probably not 
vote lor the comprotni-e. they w !i n *t !*<• 
ilk. * to do anything t prevent * « be 
irg tak-ii If the d* tin c'at- ctn -ttr.it 
this n.e»-ure tlie r» pub); an- < ••rtaimv « an. 
1 be it.k should a: lea-t be allowed to 
*C**t dry upon annoum * nients of d«*m ** rat- 
ic retrem hin.r.t and r* form b fore tal- 
leged r* form* are *r !• d •, ,!»e -i> tjj.t- 
cratic admiui-• rati The th-r d«v n * 
tire w a* *• rv. d up n the republic v% * <, 
was incutiv. ofUc-r v- g. d *gi«-il sur- 
vey that Set re tar. I! k S nr h 1 < ,rm 
to the ci>uc!u-h 'ii ti.it t In- rflii a- a 
sinecure and had d ;t. a•. J was 
! duly telegraphed to a'i t‘- :■ ?n A-. p4. 
per** that a 000 aii.ecur- id fx-*n nb .1 
ished by the admin’**!rati n 
Now c*jin* the w Vch w ■ >, ,t 
V so widely citcttiai* 1 y d- in ratio 
I ptess It wa- the r* p dbo oi who b* Id 
the al.- ged si nee ur w ,* i- ad dished 
tl:•• -:!.«•< '-ire w a- ief t .ii •»; t* It tiligl.t 
lx* g v ell to a I « \ * 1 •* »t. endol s« it 
t.y S«‘Uat t Mi. -, w, ... ; ra* tically 
I’ontr all federal app tn ts from or 
iu that sat- w»- neither t«- 
f'»r:n n*»r r« tr. m i.iueut in this move, 
wh. w a- Oj-t a ; a n -p. ..•man's change 
—a deui.K at in pi». -fr# publican ; but 
it il u-tra* very -inx >g v one of t he 
lesdi g • bar a* t. r:-* the present a 1- 
minlstrati u 
( <*n-i I'Tvb •• siirp; -• ha- been expressed 
by r*p i‘boar- mat ten n publi'an -«na- 
t r- -1j uid !.i\. v.c. to confirm the 
notmii »' n ■<( \ ,n \l»*n to be amba--a 
• lor t Ir.iv when v «**liug their votes 
again-t UM h. v u I have defeated the 
bomitiati«tti. w i.r h 5 !• d through on a 
f * *«• ‘.'I* 1 »• republican- who 
vo'ed to 'iiflnn ib nomination were 
Cameron and o .y f IVnusylvama. 
Aldrr h a'.d I * m ! ]» ode Island, livvis 
of M nn :.i Krv* f Maine, Higgins of 
IMmwan J t »f Nevada Mr IIUlan 
• »f M ga* .• 1 VV leott of Colorado, 
and d.m -crats w voud against the 
• -nllrmati *n wo re Hid of New York, 
Martin of Ki -4- Ir v «»f South ( arolina. 
and Vance of North Carolina The p .pu- 
lists with the »\ ption of Stewart of 
Nevada. — < V".i| *.v tbers. but not by 
bin.-, f a- a p. pu •• v -ted against the 
confirm *’ i- 
The war d'-partment furnishes an in- 
teresting pr d.ien. f. r the students of 
-uch thing- i»ii. (irant, a staunch 
Mint.e-ota r.-pu'd an. is practically in 
charge ..f the department, having re- 
mained in the po-i n f a-slstant -ecre- 
taiy wdiich he l»* ! ti h r the Harr.-on 
admitii-tratj.»n. and v\ : •[ *• seems lik* '.v 
to continue to h •. I v- •• g a- he is will- 
ing Inasmuch »- p » p .lilies play a 
smaller part in the v.„r *h partnient tlian 
in any ol the executive d* p »r? meiits of the 
gov. rmneiit, there i- » .» r. »- n why <i*-n 
(irant should deetil.e to remain Vm au.se of 
tis Ving a republu an. 
The d’Jt « of d. pu'v President take up 
so much of Lam ml time that he ha* 
none to give t«> th»- l>n-o.«-- ..f the war 
| department, and it ;- probabie n.at his 
reason lxtely given for nothavicg appoint- 
Iliipcrtisfmrnts. 
\ Million Krleuds. 
A friend iu need i- 1 fri* nd indetsl, and uot 
less than one million people hive round just 
-u« b a friend in I>r. King*- New In- .very 
for Coo-uraption, Cough*, aud Cold-. If you 
have never Used thi- (ireat Cough Mi di« ine. 
oue trial w Hi i-onv inee you that it ha- wonder- 
ful curative power- in all di-en-« of Throat. 
Chest and Lung*. Kieh injirie i* guarmtei-d 
to do all that i- claimed or in >ney w ill be re- 
funded. Trial bottles free at >. I». Wiggin'- 
Drug store. Large bottles r»o v. and f l.oo. 
iiicuicai. 
Mrs. Jennie Gilpatric. 
■ Gmtltmen, — For y 
Suffered dyspepsia. 1 was con- 
Seven Years I i SHKrS feet and ankles were 
UlSfk -swollen. The distress W III ; »n my stomach after WWIiil j eating was something 
; temble. Two doctors 
finnctinatmn : **vc me ur*tn d,e- rh‘=» UUIIOIIUullUlll: r*s ,n-v Con,J*llon when ■ 7 ; I commenced to take 
Bowels I Groder’s Botanic 
Rlnatorl ^P DlUdlOUl and tr"^a.v * *m well; 7 : your Syrup has perma- 
r_A ■ ; nentlv cured me. Had 
r PPT 210(1 1 the power to herald to ■ 001 QIIU 1 : ail the wrorld the good 
; qualities of your rem- 
ImLIaa c,1y. I would most glad- AflKleS : lJ do as it * has mimvv ! brought health and hap. 
_ — piness to me. 
\urn mn « Your* most sincerely, OWUllOlll 2Mrs Jennie Gilpatric 7 e$t Hollis, Me. 
Distress wiviivw ; IVraoDally appeared the 
above.MrfJennieGiIpatnc 
2m Ham »«<i »'*de oath in due form III HPr thalth# •tatement above ia III HOI fubatantialiy true in every 
; particular. 
A1 il '• GILPATRIC. 
Stomach. 
__tWiamiK IAA. 
. Will 0/^E 
5°VK 
STor'iMf ® • ® ® 
AND 
rttticr- 
jWW- 
FOB UU BT 
8. D. VIG6I8, Dbcooibt ABU APOTHBCABV. 
Corner Main and Water 9u., Eliawobth, Mb. 
ed a democratic a—istaut la correct—hl§ 
Inability to get a democrat able to till the 
chair of acting secretary who la willing 
to do It for the salary of assistant secre- 
tary—$4,000 a year. 
Efforts are being made to secure an Im- 
mediate adjournment of Congress* when 
the silver question shall l>e disposed of. 
A Silver Senator’s Song. 
Whoop la' I’ve llrwl you out at last 
Ami "thing* is workln',*’ sun-. 
For humbug* like your peaky Kill I've found a sovereign run*, 
tiray matter in a statesman'* brain 
\«» longer lead* the van. 
M v eyes are always open tight, 1 am a sleepless man. 
And I ran work mv Iron yaw 
For all that It Is worth 
We fellows who keep wide awake 
Are bound to have the earth; 
From East port to the Uolden t.ate. 
From Beer-he*-a to Pan. 
No Senator ran cope w ith me, 
1 am a sleepless man. 
Pay after day I've nought to do While millions sixty live 
An* aching for u* chaps to vote 
t-sure as you’re alhe — 
Hut ju-t to yawp, and yawp, and vawp. 
I follow Allen's plan. 
Somnolent parties an* played out. I am a sleepless man. 
TP rather rough, of course, but then 
^ »u folk- who wish to keep 
Your freedom that was bought with ldo—l 
Must never go to sleep. A .»u see I’ve got you. hard and fast. Hut "life I- toil a span." 
So grin and bear it as you rnav. ! am a s!n« ide-.- man’ 
—John Allan* in /lotion Jour tut I. 
How '* This! 
We offer «»ne lluhdrc I pnllars K. w ard for anv 
case o' t atari h that ran not be run-.I i»\ ilal.’s 
fatarm un* 
V •> « HK\F\ A ( •» Prop- T dr .... o 
W e. the un lerslgne.l, Imc known v .1 h,»mv 
for th. last 15 year-, and belle*. Mm peril« lit honorable In ail business Iran-artlon* and It-an 
eta-ly aide to rarrv out anv obligations made i-v 
their Prtn. 
H K»S ,V Tp.t A\, Wholesale PrtiggisM Toledo 
11. 
Wallin... Ki.xnan a Marvin, UhoU-ale 
Pnigift-ts, T.*;,-io «». 
Halt's t aturrh Lure is taken Internally, acting •llrerllv upon th.- b *1 ami min u-- .rfur*--of 
th.- m st« m I'rbe, 7 per Ih-uu » v ;||| 
Pnigglsla Testimonial- in-. < h i. 
Taplet "bn at Wi.t-.i’ outwin ill other 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
\ »»• Aon lioniK 
l" av It .... -t ,i» fMi of x,.u, 
health. ..r y nr d.Htor* ml ... v.hi n:..n 
thas. v our tia»« .il g \ i...t;.e *-i 
phur lit* r-, u | > .. aii-ln,.. 
Incident t-> a rha «* uf ...at. /.. It 
f'/ra in 
v^nuuren cry toj 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
I or User I lfl> \ ••nr* 
M:. \ l\-l OW >. M • I IllSt, Kl I1;.,. 
in'in •!.- *.f axHhrr* for itu ir r*• «• 
44 t*er ir lUturi* 1 at n!*lit ai t 'Token 
,.r »• -t •. .1 «*.. it fT• r11 g :\n ,..k- 
wlth jit ff'uUiiu | 
of M W:: -. > ".riii 
< h:l In i. T. «thin* It w ill r» :.ev. the (--t llUie 
Inum-llsielv !*• j- ?. ujww it. m.Kher*, 
r*. :• i,>i mliiakf rtUmt :t. It «’nrr» i*larTli.i a. 
1 ■ I VV in* I 
< --ft* !,* tin- «.liiii*ai.1 r«-‘U:< *• h.flanmtallon. 
I :\«* t.n.e .111,1 rm-r. '•> tl n i,,.le *tein 
M V\ i!.' w ** l.,; v > •. f .:. n 
n-. thin* 1- } .. i«»i t t •.! ia-If and t• t.* |T» 
rlptton of .-I ot t!.»• oi !• -t A-, ! .. ,t f«- 
|4i}-»td*iu aim] norKt In the I gluil **;»!•• |#r1 cm 
tvT.l.ts Il\< f. at* a !“ tt. •’ ! Ai. ln;4r*‘..t« 
tl »• iiif!,.oil tin v* ■ .r It, tv m i«k for M i»*. 
tilN'lnW vm-uiin,, s\i;i r Ur-'j 
Tbpcrtisnwnts 
The Weather 
I 
i 
~ 
-'i 
Th esc days is as uncertain 
as (. < mg l ess or a jure. 
W arm to-da\ : cold tomor- 
row: fair vesterdav—a cv- 
done to-dav. \ on must 
prepare for the sudden 
changes, and in no better 
way can you do this than 
to provide yourself with a 
suit of our underwear. 
I)on t forget the little ones. 
We have just reta iled for 
them all w ool shirts, cloaks, 
bonnets, hoods, tin sets, 
and many other articles, at 
prices that all can attord to 
buy. 
A. 11. XOKWIS. 
purs! purs! purs! 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
1 <> he Found in Maine. 
Ladies'Fur Capes, 
The Mott Stylish and Convenient 
Wrap Worn To-Day. 
SEALSKIN GARMENTS 
OF THE LATEST DESIGNS. 
Fur Coats, Robes. Mats, Muffs, 
trimmings. Caps, Gloves, 
Mittens, Collars and Scarfs. 
Piiisli and Glolli Garments 
IN' (IIIEAT VARIETY. 
r in- Repairing of All Kinds.; 
""•‘■r* 1-1 null prumptlj •Ucmlol to aii'l iroods 
sen! du approval. 
«»nr Criers tire |,ow. 
liVFOKI) k ivoomvAiti), j 
IIAAUOn, MAINE. 
* *ndth » lock, comer Ceutra! St. ::mtO 
/or Sale. 
Ht»« *K—Anyone wanting to buy or rent a r*>oin house on Spruce street, or to t.uy 
a *•«■*! rifle, gun, express warn■>. «teaml»oat, 
.mo" ia. dog, buggy. h..u,e lot. or anvtulug elite. 
Ii.qwire of |)M. w. >1 HaInrh 
N it —Mease do not cou&true tills to mean that 
I am goin* away 
Gto Cct. 
1>«»Ni» Avenue House and three small trne- m im» near Pine Tiee state shoe Factory, inquire of A. F. Bl Knham, El.sworth. dwli I 
Of FI I K—A large room in Peters Block, re- c iitiy used us telegraph office Inquire 
i*r A. \. Peter* Jk. 
Teeth. • Teeth, j 
dr. king, 
kenduskeag Bridge, cor. Exchange St., 
HANGOn, ASS. 
Teeth filled and any number extracted positive- ! t 
|y without pain by the use of Dr. King’s Vitalized 
Air new discovery, perfectly safe for voung or | J t)ld. 
A set teeth.$5 50 
Best set teeth on rubber,.g.00 
There is no better made, 
S’o matter how much is paid.) 
Kiegant go'd fillings,.....$1.00 up, 
* II other fillings,.25 to 75 cents. ; 
t otalized Air.50 cts. 
Kxtrjiciog.25 cts. j 
This office is permanently heated, and no high- ; 
*r charges wiil be made than those advertised, j 
People «*an come on tarly train* and wear new 
e*dn home same day. Teeth extracted and artl- | ieial ones inserted same day. ; ^ 
All work warranted, and office always open. n 
T. J. KIAti, D. D. „ 
Or Remem her place: Manager. £ 
Exchange St., corner Kenduskeag Bridge, near o 
Exchange St. depot, Bangor, Me. u 
* 
3mu9cmrnts. 
Hancock Hall, Ellsworth, 
Tuesday, Oct. 31, 
ARTHUR DEMING’S 
MINSTRELS 
Al l.HU WITH 
SW EET & PkCOUKSKY'S 
Farce Comedy Company. 
tn the plotless absurdity 
A Stranger. 
linioKH i LINK mid INCIDENT 
that inspires wholesome laughter vrtthoat erll 
thought or co’or. 
FI X and MELODY 
Kre»h, Crack ing and Mlmulating. 
Hippie* «*f laughter are heard In the earlier j 
scene*, jw hhh develop Into snout* of applause 
a* the piay pr«»greand the coroh’ul'.ttc* of 
the situation* iM.-romc ap| ar« n 
AihMh'liA rcs.rved -eat- -• cents 
On -ali* at Parcher'* drug store. 
Hancock Hail, Ellsworth, 
Saturday Kv'i»'. Oct. 23. 
Lindsay & Co.’s 
limit World's Fair 
Stereorticon Eibiiiofl, 
under tin* auspice- of 
W. i Rice Post. No. 55. C. A. R. 
v I •. i.. ./ 
COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 
n r* wonder* of tfu* yreat 
SMiriiVMr 
‘Todern Pueblos, 
Cliff and Cave Duellers 
of Arizona and Ncu Tcxko. 
The White Squadron. 
Beautiful Statuary. 
Columbus Caravels. 
Actual War Scenes. 
TICKETS. 25 cents. 
CHILDREN, under 12, 15 
I' H.r- I « u a! 7 ; to rolurapixT at *» o’« Uw k. 
Abocrtiscincntg. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Murational A— uciation. 
Animal Meelini;. 
Itliniiill, Tn«‘-da> and \V< duet- 
dax.O* t.:n and \o\. 1, | Nll.'i. 
ny m.k \ >i >i > 
I » -BAT. A M 
»l*et tr.jf } «t» :-e- 
A ddr. -f W. i„.. Mr I If v. r. Prln 
i| a! Blurhl \. .v'.rur 
B.-l 
I 
M!-» I r» M Hrtrk' tt, I’ittv ••• 1 
a-- K%-r -• Primary U.ad.t Ml-- M irv 
if Bi.i. \. rth 
1 I BAY JIM 
V ; i' ?>■ lit • ..!■.?! :tt- 
V I ! 
«..o. n.meut Ml-- I mina Au-tln, la 
Pftj I>l-tru*t In Tea- ! r- Breed- n, 
: v 
< '..tr Put I -. 'ti Pr*.tt K* ■ 
Pr .; » Bar liar' H f> -. 
< f \« n <..-../rnjd. M: Klln lvn 
Bluet.!'.I 
B> ■ I. .. I .ttl !i If..n N \ f.u. 
-(at. ‘TIM. tulent 
true! 
Mar> \ « arr>.il. jti.w.x Harhor 
I > : -»,--j. .> 
1-rrture 
" I l-M B 4 Y 4 M 
I’apT Tr-". '. '■ !!.< I».*y- if!-- I ... ,-th 
I r..« K: -worth 
• 1 ► -• I A:.)*ua/. 
* •- »"‘l A 1 i:. v;ui/ SI .1 fail 
Mr \ Y l:.. 1 ip!- Its:: 
I N 
Paf. It. k.‘ .: / Mr II. Y Madd k« 
f I w rt h 
< t-. I- \. r. !-■ If;-; Mr Y K !f.jr k 
BlueUUl 
que-th.n lh.\ 
Bu-lne-- Mr. tin/ 
Ad 'urnmeiu 
X.-TI Y !‘-w ortli tea. !.»t- w u ■ I. -lr. t 
r« a.-.«>mm-nfate■ n» ..ri ! u<'kt-.>an!, j.!ea-e in. 
nfy I " I.oRB, iH-furv SaturTas 
Pop! Pop” Pop”: 
A Big Bargain. 
\\ have bought TWl i TON> ..f the 
very best 
Popping Corn, 
uml iu order to make it go quickly we 
make the following K\tka Bio (Iher: 
Kaeh customer who buys 5 ll>s. at 1.5c. 
will be given a qt. corn popper, free. 
3 lbs. corn at .55 c., 1A <it. •• *• 
< .6.3 c.. 2 •• “ 
l be above prices are cheajier than 
•orn is sold elsewhere. 
Popping pop corn in a corn popper 
s lots of fun, if you have good corn 
md a good coru popper. 
\ ou get both iu the above litieral 
lifer. 
Out-of-town orders will be tilled 
irotaptlv if cash accompanies order. 
Address or call upon 
Holmes Bros., 
28 Main St.. 
Mt.LS WORTH, MAINE. 
FHE “NEVERSIIP” HORSE-SHOE, 
FOB WI.\TKH ISK. 
t 
I 
! 
1 
: 
j > 
i » 
ABSOLUTELY prevents slipping. 
‘ 
Is ssfety and comfort to horse and driver. * 
■ALK"' are UKMoVAlSl.K, steel-centered, and * 
I.K-SH A KPEM '•li, and remain (harp un* il entirely worn out. New t alks can be In- 1 
erted In a lew minutes without removing; 
hoes from the horse's feet. 
SAVES MONEY 
nd t'tne lost waiting at Blacksmith shop. 
ivoids damage to horse’s feet from frequently )! 
•moving common shoes to be sharpened. 1 
Semi for •••‘PEC’lAL OFFER” of ahoca for 
rial, all fitted, with Calks in, ready to be nailed 5 
n, which are offered this winter only at 1 
ery lew prices. Circulars, prices, etc., mailed c 
ree. 
E. COREY A CO., i 
P08TLA.NL), ME. 
Sole Agents for the State. " 
— -
tUantci). 
LITANTED—Reliable men to sell our choice 
Ff and hardy Nursery Stock, and Seed Pota- 
ss, full and complete line. Many varieties can 
obtained through us. C ommission or salary 
ltd weekly, and promptly. Exclusive and h 
roice of territory given. Don’t delay; write at n 
k* for terms. Allen Nlrserv Co., Roches- 
r, N. V. 20wftl 
vU>»crti3cmcnt3. 
ALL WOOLS' 
The HANDSOMEST OVERCOAT 
Ever Shown in this City Cor thi Money. 
Th„ C*10 DOUBLE-BREASTED se ALL-WOOL SUITS 
are selling fast. Cal! and examine them. 
our~Ew hats FOR FALL" -«,vn, 
Every one of thctiT latest style. IViees way down. 
Boston Clothing Store, 
W. U. 1’akkki:, Manager. El.LSWt )RTII, ME. 
Il «*vei nUi'Menth* »t tin* ao.-unt .\,.* t. t 
r,. in-g d.:g in»«i •itti lu-., )hv->»v * »!:«* v» •»»*• > » 
L’rcial Xetiiro. 
Statement of the Condition 
o nu. 
Hancock County Savings Bank, 
IvLHSWOWTII, AI1C., 
\n If i:\istnl oil flic !l!||t ll;|> <if j 
J.tui.s r. b.i vis. iw.i-i.i'IIas itruuiu.. /v-i**..., 
I I Utlt.l 114.'. 
lh.,.,.n, nw. vin *1 
riwiM-ioi i*r tit- 
ICI M >l li< Ks. 
r .r I a- f « '.ft! .*•••! no 
I HUl k M -a \»l. \ n M \ f. *, 1 
I nltrd 'l*U *«•!.: .t 1- 
TrrrU. I'akM .. I"*- t, 
• "Ui.!;. II in. W .. 
1 itv ..f llangor •• < 
I u!*••' ,,, 
» « rth «•-. 1 J 
I’ I * * «•* .1 ««• ; 4 J" ,,, 
Town of •rinna ]*•.. t» «■ j,,, 
l»* t> ... 
1 ■•nl li •' M : » 
« -•UM". f I .. ,t- «■ I .* 1« 
« ..f m u -. : ... ... 
Ouluth, Mtnn 1« -.I >•«» ! 1 o V ,,, 
.Mu4k.-j.-on M: : ... > » 
Mu-V' .''*, Ms. ti '• I .: «■ .4 : .... 
Ht r»u: Minn. I -«• I --.i ,, 
Knhinoi.d, In.! .: •*» ’,||o *•> 
Total j'Uk'H*- fund# "Ut iit N.-w Knxtand >•«> j-,.,,, 
(.4.11 > .\i- It-.si N i- 
K \ I 1 ... «* 
M « 1 ; ; .4 ... 
r >rtlan ! \ d- ur. -. 1 *-. «« 
I* -rtland a Hun rd 1 .. •« .... 
H. r- 1 a 1 i; 
Total rrvl.r .d .!e ••? .:. ** | ,,, 
Haul. r-«k i: ii .. 
Oawj.jM.rt A K v I *? -. 1 
F.au » lair*- I! I ; 
Minn, a, I •. ; %! 
. 4. ! ... 
Trenton l*a» ’- » 
Inloii I tn. I: .: .;{••« ,t •- 1 -• 
/an**- .Ho Mrv. t H; *-.:•» J -• 
Total railroad iMjtid-t out -f Maine, i- 1 «»i 
< ni;l .»u v ri< in !'.• •> »w n m 
• -!. 11 t-nt-i1 'I;;. > .... •» ... 
MNw-.rth " a!, 1 ,.. I* ... 
K til. (•«- A T .‘ft '. ! 4 ... 
K f. ; r A • ... ... 
Total ■ *.rj oi .u; n .iw :• *• 1.; u.i 
i:\ri.ii" u» -i«k «iw s m* 
Kurojwa;, v\ v.r*\ .t |(#| 
S %r!-•> .%t II ok vi• >« »w n> i- 
Burr. .1 B \ -wort; .. !■.«*. 
I r«t Nat. dial Bank, I a rtf. •• 1.1 -» 
Mr»C National Bark I ir liar 
i’ortlaiiit Nat.oii.i! Batik. 1*- rtLmd. •• -j 
Total national bhnk-t**< k *>f Maim ,. !*. ■ *< 1., 
«*» »•» t; B v' '>r«H k »w SKI*. 
Northern Banking < ... > 
I 1.»N. **\ |*l lit !, I MU 
lM-tn- t of < olumhla Bom!- .. ..y j, j, 
oumi ,,f Hat.i V. M. .  .j,"„, 
tty of Bangor. Me 
of y I-worth. .-. 
H> of I'ortlatKl. >!•• 
I > AN < *> • l: 'll 11 i< i.s r.i ».M>- 7 
Bangor Mcctrh* I i.-.'it V !' wr< 
K I t:t A II- a • . 
!’• ot Wat. .t l*o\%. ., j 
I.'tASfi "N B\nk "r«n k mhi 
Burrlll National Bank. K 1-worth M<- 
Ftr-t National Bank. Bar llari* r. 
IVriLunl Nat ual Bank B 1. M. .1 .... 
Bo. klantl'I u-t « o i;.m k'u.ii, M. ,,, 
| ..v>- r< • t <»j:i-«»i:atI"\* i4 >» 
Burrlll National Bank. KH-w rtti. M.- . ... 
Ml-worth H ;iUT t otnj.a n v ..
la-wl-tou Mil; (orii}iuu>. 
I.oa.ns 10 Mi m< ir.vLiriM — — 
ruwn of • »ti-, e... ,,B> 
I'oW 11 of >urr .Me 
school IH-trlet No 17. Mi-worth. Me.. 
school DUtrh t No i. Franklin, V 
School I»l-tri* t No ’> l anioifn >1 .. ,L 
1177 l'j I.oan to r.,unty of Hancock. M tine. 
Loitii on Note of Sell....! Hl-trict No I r* 1. 
.. _ 11<) 1 
Loans on Hancock County Saving* Bank I.k-_■."> 
Mortage-of real estate..j_., ,f, U r ,dl 
teal K.-tate, foreclosure..I ►•‘.154.01 
'remli in ccount,.4 » »•; 
•*h .. ~| >" 4 ,M “ 
IM I.i-^Ih 26,471.40 
‘npaid accrued Int* re-t,.. ifc» ; ^* #522,535.79 
»UC depositor-, earned dividend ajid accrue*l State Tax_ 
estimated market value of resource* above 
liability for deposits.#l-.'>73.-»; knnual expen-e* 
__Hit ARLES R WHITTEN. Hank Ex»uiloer 
AiUTlU’E! 
I her.-bv notify the public genera'Iv, uartri'ge 
,mi deer hunter*. with or without */'-,-/*• portico 
irly, that 1 w ill liberally reward any in-rson who 1 
fill give information that will lead to the convie 
ion of auj person or per.-on- violating the law <d 
respass, or any -lli.-r code that it may U- my 
•rivllege to er-joy a* a property »>w ner in this 
■Ute. 1 hree hundred dollai* r--ward w ill be paid 
or the eon v let ion of anv one engage-1 in wood | 
teallng. or wood smuggling, a* It Is cade-1, and 
ny per*- u or person* purchasing u<hw1 stolen 
-r smuggled from the*e several proj-enie* will !.*• i 
.r--e* ufed tor violation of statutes l-earing upon eceiving of stolen goods, as being accessor v to | 
net eft. Five hun-lre-i dollars w ill b pAd a* a 
ew aed tor the conviction «.f any jm rroi, or per- 
•n- if at maliciously ** lire »<» any prop* rty < «neU liy me. emphatically gi\t tni» warning hat 1 w 1.1 carryout the law* of the >ta*e <>f Maine 
nd of the l nite-l Mates. *-• t.ir a- I have any 
igI t or premises in theca**e. Properties protect- I by this notice are »»d Peter Butler e.-tate, 
it-I* formerly owned by the Me, rick Threa-i | last man llubhiiis, Mary Kara ard the Went j rorth Point estate, all situated in Hancock aid 
ran kiln Townships; lauds in l.amoine, formerly 
wne«i by K. if. Greely. I.. Friend. A. P. Wi-wefl I 
nd L. A. Emery in common, also homestead lot 
f Gbieon L. Joy. M. c. At stir. 
0500 REWARD. 
For the conviction and punts! meat of derelict a 
ame warden or warden* of Hancock—wbo per- c lit the laws of the State of Maine, to la- violate.1. ! 
Last Sunday {October *) on the Austin estate’ t 
pport after report of tire arms, together with 
te baying of hounds mad “^un-lay” a-lay of a 
irousal, instead of a -lay of rest. 1 
I have forbidden trespassing on these premises, t 
wording to the laws of the State of Maine, and | 
te statutes of the United States governing prt 
ite property, and public and private parks. 
I now give notice to game wardens that they 
iu»t make arre*t» in compliance with the laws. 
I herewith notify ail dealers that I will prose 
ite any one buying game shot on the Aunt in m- 
it. By order of 
M. <J. A 1st iv. e Egypt, Me., Oct. 10,1893. ;*w42 a 
NOTICE. S 
t< 
I release to Forest E. Archer the remainder of p 
s minor ume, and shall claim none of his wages o 
>r pay any of his debts after this date. 
Alfred Archer. 
Ellsworth, October 3,1893. 3*41 
------• 
MKSSKN(,KU S NOTICE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss -Octol»er 25, a. i». it**. 
I'm> i- to give notice that >>u the lith -lay of October, a. i>. I'At, a warrant in insolveurv 
ka- issued out of the court of insolvency for said .ounty of Hancock, again-t the estate of Randall tarred, resident in town of Tremont. in said 
ounty of Hancock, adjudged to be an insolvent lehtor. on petition of sai debtor, w hi. h petition ia- tiled on ihe sth day of Sep ember a. i> 1-U3 
which Last named date interest on claims Is pi 
‘••imputed; that tike payment of any debts and 
rie delivery mud transfer of any property bel* >n«r 
ug to said detktor, to hint ..r f..r his use, nd the Uedvery and transfer of anv prop, 
nv l»> him are forbidden by law 'that a iteetlng of the creditors of said debtor, to 
rov«- their debts and choose one or more as- ignees of bis estate*, w id be held at a court of 
usolvency to Ih- hidden at the nn.bate court 
•‘•in in Klisworth, in said c.iunty of llatn-nck. " • burs-lay, the inti day of November a. t». i-v*j t lb o dock in the forenoon, 
idven under my hand the date first above wrll- ”»• WILLIAM FLSNELLY. mputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of In solvency for said comity of Hancock. 2*43 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
Llr K fbe subsi riU-ra, having been appointed 1 f f by the Hon. O. 1*. ( unnlngham, Judge of I roi ate, for the county of Hancock, to receive * ud examine the claims of creditors to the estate f Samuel K. -Mubbs, late of Kucksport, deceased ; 1 ipresented insolvent, do hereby give notice 
|at six month- are allowed to said creditors to i nng in and prove their claims; and that we shall 
T. H. HMJTI1, 1 J 1 
C. C. IIojo.k, » coramissioners. Oct. let, uus. 
riIE wbscrtliert hereby give nubile notice to all I concerned that thev have been linivum < 1 
1 am) Imvr taken upon themselvea SW"1; ministratnrsof the mate ol William w‘White Bbfk»P»«; 1" theuountyof Hancock“1; aseil. bj K>'Iug lioml as the law IIrents the. 
T ori.T|U£'6t a“ Perrons who are lmtel,tei 
SSSSSS-srS 
ahbeosb White. 
Bucksport, October a. aJU?SJ* P*““- 
• 
AilDcrtistniruts. 
~ 
As the cold and chilly winds of October arc upon us,., ■ well before you invest in N|(*er 9 
Fall anil Winter Miu I 
Always bear in mind the spacious clothing establish^ gj 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO, I 
where your dollar will give you i's intrinsic value in < i,,ti 
for Youths, Hoys and Men, in all grades, at n" II 
prices as low as the lowest. | j 
Our (icuts' Furnishing Oepartment I 
-also okkkils— I i 
Greater Inducements than ever before. 1 
Our fiat ami Cap Department I 
Is Stocked with EXTRA QUALITY of (iootls, 1 
in all -bade', at prices to correspond with the tinu-s. \\\ ^ 1 
oiler \ou null, ard of Bargains in Overcoats, Reefer; fl Ulsters, Mackintoshes, in dilferent shades, weight | 
(TSTOM hFI’AIM’MKM. I 
turning out weekly a large amount of work, sp, ak- w,,nU ,i 
praise <>| the excellent manner, under the expet ien< et| mana-^." 
nieiii of M i: 11 \i.\i w, in wbii li our work is exec uied. « if, j" 
in the linest workmanlike manner, sparing no pains ,.; tj,, 
:md in each r.i-e «r guarantee a lit or nicuic \ r<-1 nixie c i < i, 
good- Used are ci| the latest, in foreign and donn-ti 
'Xy K« member, in an always plea-cd to show ,, 
if \ >u do not pureliiise. 
We email), m i n respect l ull v yours. j 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
M \n mm; I>i.c n k, M ain S i 
ELLSWORTH. MAIM I 
The LOWEST PUICES E ' (T l\ IIUM II I 
K«ill 
FANCY FLOUR 
! 
✓ 
■T* 
rii!•:>!. i*i;ic i;s foi: cash oma 
A!-" mir I'litirc -~t<»< k of 
( ar|M‘tiii^s and Pnom Papins a! Cost 
to close out before stock-taking, 
('<>iid*tinjr T Hi u--.l l>, Tapotric-., Tlir.-i- R|\>. L«.\\, 
1 at k I*. \ I ra ■*, ( >1t<*11 ami \\ mil, ( < >t t < >n **. Sm\rmt 
Rn 14'-. U ini' ami l am \ Straw Mntliii"'. 
_wiiitim; iskotiikks. 
1JS1K5. SIC ASO,\ l,NO:{. 
"' 
RIFLES. SHOT GUNS. AMMUNITION. &c 
! -i > '' ■■' 11 a «: «! !':.*•"? ? —. U 
1UK ni.ik* h aii'l IaU:■*! nun!»•!-, :tmi icuaran t»-»- |.r:» — a- ! w a- can (•«• Imutfht ra-l I. 
a'. IS. AIK1CX, 
_w 8-4 :'-S I'-- EI.LSWOHTH Mi: 
Uailroabs anb Steamboats. 
M;iiiic (Viitnil Hnilroad, 
l.«M .i| f ilm- 1 ihlr V. J t J i. 1S!K{. 
I 
l> rn, irr:.. tr 
h \. !■..! k. **■ « 
V 
i. ■ I. v m 
“ !• "• 
I :iT'. \i 
l..nk. »i 
" t; 
Ml. I»r«rri I r> :n i,. «... | ; im. u, k ,*> 
1> in. 
>'.iUv an * v t 11 ) : 
l. | 
it \i» if v I:i'.«>I: <i»> imi.i i«) m ,,, | 
i»i» in. 
Hrt unm -i. Ifit In.' I: tr IIhi I.or II".*.. || ,. (j 
4 j* rn, ,u ri v «• ,t 
"‘Trent*, at < la p m 
Milllvan, ■ I\ i„ 
Ml. I»* »» rt I rrj. •» ... | ti«i. | , ., 
Main < o, 4 iin.l 4 
F rankl n iC>.a ! ii 4 
I I >\\oit 1 II. It! Ill ,t |n Kll.i Wurth Kalis, l-i I a m ; |. .. 
Grevii I.at,. -i .. i: , „, l-tkc U -u-• I' | u ,|, 
!Y‘T 1 V1 | m. 
lVi,„b...,t Junctuo. iii.-w.r li u, a 3 
p m 
* V E*> S< -• Hanr.,1 11 21 a m; 4 I Dl ll.t.NUMIS. II .... | 1.-,, 1 
tatops when sign* 1, : .,r on notice to Conduct 
J,oe“T£,l.",,,;""nfr,,U »lth through 3“2 '"an'1 fr'"' f "'11'1' 1.Keaton 
IWngcr. are.ani« ttly r. procure 1,'kcl. Is-.or,- .'"Ctlr, If,, train, ac.l v-perUib Ellsworth to Fall* and Kails t,. Ed.worth 
Tickets for the World s Fair and All Points South and Wcsi on sale at the 
M C. R. R. ticket office, Kllsworth G W CLIFFORD, Agent. 
PAVSON TUCKER, 
r P «■ n ,™»V 
p"" »»'• «*»•! Manager, . t. B MmiBY t»en’l Pat.*, and Tl-kfct Ak’I. 
.'4. IS'jti lyr25 
fall arrangement. 
>N AND AFTER SEPTEMBER II 
hmamaV r.rHK'iVSH; ... K'lsw-rth ! jft from Ma g guide every M<mdav t cdm-stbiy and Frida, at 6 .,V|,,E A* M Surry' .for Klim,111, Brunkiin i.Ji.V 
rriv‘inL"in 'kl"'kr V' <N"m' "11 n i itf i KiH/kland to connect with -learner.* nd evening trains for Boston direct 
RETURNING. 
a'v id,|'*so. Bwki»n'l every Tucedav. Thors | SmmS»r.al,.A M or upon arrival of 
.^£o?«rWth5,r.^,r,nU'arTlV,"! | * ^ggage*checked*through. “«*1“» —*■ ! i 
tf-7 G. A.CR.M KKTT, Manager. d 
^r- HIGGINS, Agent. 
j (l 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta. 1 " 
When she was a Child, she cried for Cnstorta. ; 
" 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorta | e 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castorta j <1 
Schools. I 
i 
AM) 
School of Shorthand &. Ty petard n1 
390 Congress St., opp. City Hall. I' .z K* 
S*n J for Ca*..»' ,* >• A 
L. A. GRAY dk SO*. PROPR-ETOR S. 
ss 
yy/O'/ '/// / 
AN I■ t< nm>l V 
SHORTHAND AND TYH> N :- 
■•nCAtxiM ihe large-t, im.*| * i'- 
•fid best «*A|ia11•(•»*• t bank- ...d 
anv • ..turn. r. irt! I ..liege In tf. *i., 
I’u im'hi •» Tai «.n r B .k *• > 
A M I.1 i»' Pel; tiijil « !•' (■ 
Law \ 
Banking. '"‘b-.rtii «• ! .»r ! 
*•••« :'g«- « at.il..g ;, 
lUN-.OK I « >•)•• 
•-Oioaij !'. < V '! 
Shorthand, Typcw riting. 
Penmanship 
and English Courses 
Art ll K 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
Highest atlalnab .- grad, 
•ft -i. T. ... !■. r» t I...1! 
-ion iC'HiniH large atnl eU-g.-iT ti 11 1 
Ire.is ot our (irwluitcs assist. I t. ► ••• 
‘pen from >epteud>cr t ■ I .lv. I 
ogue hi d .-tpeeimen of v..u v' 
orUem. 
* I'VMhKl IAI. « oi » II V 
FAI.I. NKKVKK. I MM 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
Steamer "MT 1‘KSERT '* ( apt. W 1 rill leave Itar llarlmr, Mi>i.da\*. "• 1 
nd Friday* at in a m.. touching :u 
larlmr, Southwest Harbor, Swan's l-bm-1. »>"* 
reen'a l anding, connecting at H<xTUnd «hd 
learners for Bo*b>r>. 
F»»r Sorrento, Tuesdays. Thursday* and -atur* 
ays. 
RETURNING 
From Bos:on, Mondays, Wednesdays. and Fl- 
ays, at 5 p.m. 
From Rockland, Tueedavs, Thursday saw1 an* 
nlavs at (about) 6 a. m. or upon arrival tji 
earner from Boston, touching at Green’s Lajj 
<d, swan's Island, Southwest Harbor and Nona* 
tst Harbor. 
From Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesdays awl rn 
xys at * a. m. 
E. 8. J. MORSE, Agent. Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Agent. Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL. 
16tf General Manager. Boston- 
-■ ■■■ 
tihf (fllstoortli ^mcritatt. 
I'HL’RSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1898. 
t HI 1U II \M> MK IETY IHKK1TORV. 
iHlkCH DIKKCTOKT. 
> I n a. long at 10 SO a. u. Sabbath 
■I *• w People a hvening Service at 
Mening ■* 4 I. n. I racer Meeting “i llititr, Kev. David L, 
iv s. h.H.l at 1*2 r. n. Services at 10 X) 
v * ■ v Prayer Meeting I ueaday evening 
Rev Kdward A. Mason 
•.*» "■ Services. Preaching j*o p. *. 
I. v rai»e and Prayer Service 7:30 
> I- » !•■ ti'ict Tuesday evening at?:X). 
.••t ► Thursday evening at 7.30. 
la '“•! at 1 m. Sunday services 
• *. li* v. L 1) fix hrane and Kev. 
lira lie. 
Pr< aching at 10 a * Sabbath School at 
► 1 '• him*. Service at 7. Pastor, Kev. T F. 
•' •’»•'** * »' a u Prayer Meeting 
* ** = "• ho..l Immediately following 1 'T meeting. Tuesday evenings 
1 lay evenings at 7. Pastor, li. 
l. 1 tUw >. It 
Us At.VIC fc<>t)las. 
,K' N't. 31 1 rsi.Tuc Allay of every J and August- 
N" 4 First Wednesday of every 
.- and August. 
N" l.v» 1 r*t Thursdav of every and August. 
o. o. 
Av akNT. No. 47—Second and fourth 
: s a- Kvery Friday 
a sot stirs. 
-• id and fourth Tuesdays 
'■ *>. ..... | aud fourth Mondays. 
Uv ii »• Hi't Post. N<» First and 
a ui' iith. except June, July and 
.-t* > i. ;> on first Monday a. 
! w k No 15— First and third ~ 
at 30 o c lock p * 
1 t.r> 1: ursday afternoon at 1:X) o'clock 
*► Na * 1 First and third 
... a h UK-nth 
LOC AL AFFAIRS. 
I A vi hi* \n ix mi sale at the follow- 
K.Nw *nh 
\ a .in Main street. 
■ k store. Main street. 
A v n tlir,-. jo Slate- xtreet 
1*0 per 1*«>1»> ; $2 jH*r 
: ; a,.! ;*. a«lvam-c. 
m g girl in the choir 
In-ir an«! holr, 
.i. : *-u• 1 * a height 
"Ut of -;_ht 
"U! I St next «l«y In the xpolr 
« ii l ine d in I>. M. Stuart's 
u •• -ciiivuier. 
•ii* w >unda> school now uum- 
mi isuii v member-. 
a ?ii Manning bimi aero-* 
di m of Main street, ha* 
»• to— th- I'niou river at the 
= -cn !• » red. < arlton Me- 
<. .wn i■ iJ the work 
M f ti- W.man'- relief corps are 
be | re- nt :tf th* regular nieetlug. 
Y l.»x N \. at *J p. in. 
\ ; r* -; i- to be built in the 
N 1 'ii club. The iron back was 
il s :i- f indrx in*: Tuesday. 
V tngitig to I>r. Ilagerthy stepped 
r da> in such a manner a* 
g. The animal had to be -hot. 
!• :«re r* ; "Vt. d to be plentiful at East 
vv.M>dc-*, k plentiful all around Eils- 
xx -■ tre-; bears—return- not 
.i in. 
H> : 11 in' will!- at work in the brick* 
; i-t I hu*. : ix wa- struck In the eye by a 
•> 1 i• *x. wa- badly injured. 
Dr M I>ona 1. 
1 in Dt»t-w tier heating apparatus at the 
bigh -* be I- now in runuing order, and is 
pronoun*" d a great improvement over the 
I ..I furna* c -> -tem. 
T‘ -lag* ii xv eaves T Nw- rth for Surry 
on *?• aiucr ‘Say- Monday-. Wednesdays and 
Y »\ t’. a m., and Surry at 7. in-lead of 
a-. ■< Mir 1 id a* heretofore. 
!..»• h ■ i> exening about fifty young peo- 
; >x.<i : i,* rn-elx e-at Foresters’ hall. Tbs 
x g were responsible for the affair. 
M tg:. tii orchestra furnished the mu-lc. 
I 1 11’ > burned hou-t *>u Church street 
-f D»x F: ud. S being rebuilt. It will be 
irgcr Thai: tin i otic, and will Ik* an im- 
-• xii* x. r ■ in minx wax- A. M. Fo*- 
•• r t- doing th*- xx ..rk. 
Mii'di intere-t -U ingfelt In the practical 
xx k i.goftin W'■»■*; tack **— la-ting machine. 
\x *. !- now rapid nearing completion. Its 
-id"! the bui ! r- are v. ry -anguine 
c xx -urpa— any la-ter ever built. 
1 j.-vut—-of target -hooting are in hopes 
an »,rier match for Thanksgiving. 
I 1. x *h bv*x think that with a little 
’tn > 01 keep more of the prizes at 
n. ! '!i■ j» mak< Bar Harbor weep. 
U s high school iiuil'iing ha* ju*t 
d. The 1" »X d--k« being put iu 
SaTurda*. "<>m- of the old desk* 
; : iu the larger < l*«—room, 
•x j- in .el- much more convenient. 
'.g ui> 1 for at the Ell*- 
*•- rti » •» t. -J! Frank A. At.uls. 
\ i 'X -y. Mr-. A. I’. Craftr, Agnes 
• a lo-red Fmcrton. Mr*. Clara 
F.* *•. 1; gg-. Mr-. Melva S. 
1 -worth fib and drum corps gave a 
x* : lea-au! « in the pretty new bail in 
Mat,: g -. »-* Friday week, but this 
i.. g veu there, a* stated 
■ M-mporarb The first and 
" a- evening of Sept. 
pari-h meeting of the Cou- 
XX -« I. J it he dispel last 
•* g I‘be woiieitor- reported 
.'ll vv 1- pledged to iu *et the 
■;,* id x tr. and tlie staiui- 
.x I* '' d to proceed With 
** u-ii ■ ra. 
i* —rx ice in Maine 
l; 14 Suu—t to I)eer 
! .x- — .j; .. ! la ix. except Sunday, at 
::i A *• I» -r I-le by o 4'> p. 111. 
I» 1 \. except >unda>. on 
v ii f iii ti t m <*dgwick. but not later 
7 ; \rr-*e .at "un-et in forty- 
v. miiiUte*. 
1 ■ ii irw -- r at the Method!*! vea»ry 
Ii '•-«!;«> »,reruo«*ci w a-. i;ke all Met bo* 
! >• *; » thorough sue »•—. Five long 
ta1 •:i -. sp.-rad with the sea-ou’s tiounlles, 
-!e.w. d that •hard times*' had not yet seriously 
1. -w .irh'- food -upplv. The young 
lull* of the Sun lay school proved them-elves 
ertieienl w rtitre—*-. and if auy one failed to 
-ati-fy his appetite no fault of theirs. A 
littl*- over £'3> was realiz 'd by the society. 
Last Wednesday evening during supper 
hour the petiuy -.»fe w a- -tolen from its place 
on the table of the reading-room. The loss 
falls on tiie king's !laughter*. It probably la 
not a iarg* -urn. hut that there 1- in Ellsworth 
a person -o utterly depraver!, so devoid of the 
proprieties, of even respectable thievery, so in- 
'apahir of appreciating the effort* to do good 
in the H rid that tb;- noble band is making 
-a hi- i- w hat grieve-, not the losers alone, 
but a!! who hue learned of the affair. If the 
pennies don't burn in the pocket of the thief, 
Pi- >n-* ieuce. unless already seared beyond 
hope of redemption, mu-t cut him to the 
<jui* k. 
Bertrand S. Clark of Southwest Harbor. 
I h—ed a creditable examination, and was ad- 
mitted to the IIanewk county bar last Wednes- 
day. after the usual formalities. Mr. Clark 
rear, law with [>ea*y A Higgins and County 
Attorney ( .*rk at Bar Harbor, and spent one 
year at Boston law school. 1q the evening Mr. 
< ark leudered to bis brethren of the bar a 
complimentary dinner at the Hancock hou-e. 
which was served iu Landlord Gould's best 
-iv le. The occa-ion is reported to have been a 
most pleasant one. and the speeches in a very 
happy vein. It was purely a legal gathering, 
no one -ave those now or formerly members of 
the bar being present, with the exception of 
< untv-< ierk Kuowltou. Senator Hale, who is 
a member of the firm of Ha * A Hamlin. wTas 
present, and of the judiciary. Judges Emery 
and Wiswell of the supreme court, and Judge* 
ituttoH of Ellsworth and Chase of Bluebiil 
were al-o present. 
Of the -ad <ieath of Mrs. 8. y. Campbell ol 
Cherry field, the correspondent of the Macbias 
liepuUican says: "I'nu-ual sorrow is ex- 
pressed throughout this community at the 
death of Mrs. Elizabeth S-, wile of Colonel 8. 
N. Campbell, of Cberryfield, which occurred 
Thursday evening of typhoid fever. Colonel 
and Mrs. Campbell tia4 very recently returned 
from the Columbian Exposition, Mrs. Camp* 
bell being at the time in her usual health. A 
week had barely elapsed w hen the disease ap- 
peared; at first iu a mild type and gradually 
increasing in violence until death ensued 
after fourteen days. Mrs. Campbell waa fifty 
eight years old, and the second daughter of Dr. 
rlstram and Frances Freemsn Redmsn She was 4 woman much admired for her Vlnd and 
K< Dial qualities and Intellectual endowments. 
Her unexpected death will be sincerely lament- by *" eJHended circle of friends elsewhere, " we" by ,h"« « home. The loss to the immediate family is Irreparable and the 
sympathy of the entire community goes out 
° lheni ,n »»d bereavement.” Mrs. 
Campbell bsd several relatives and manv friends in Ellsworth. 
PERSONAL. 
H. E. Hamlin Is away on a vl-it to the 
World's E'air. 
Miss Arvllla Thomas Is vi-iling friends in 
Massachusetts. 
Lemuel D. Jordan and Ruel Hit-Kins left here 
for California od Tuesday. 
Miss Ethel K. Parsons, who went to Boston 
recently, will return home shortly. 
Miss Mary Rhoades Is vIsUIok her sister. 
Mrs. U. R. Chadwick of this city. 
Frank S. Crabtree, ticket aKcut at Ells- 
worth, Is away at the World’s Fair. 
Col. Burrlil has returned from his World's 
E’slr trip. Miss Burrlil Is slill In Chicago. 
Mrs. Ei. E. Oakes returned Monday from a 
visit to friends and relatives in Brewer. 
Ml-s Mary E. Joy, daughter of the late 
CharlesII. Joy, is seriously III with pneumonia. 
Curtis R. Foster has gone to Boston for s 
week or ten days' vl.lt. Hi- wile and daugh- 
ter will return with him. 
Mrs. V ||. Hbegin*, wife of Mayor HIkkIiis, 
i« visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. c. H. 
Macomber, In Franklin. 
Ernest Bellalty. of l.tnn. Ms-. I. vl-ltlug 
his father and slater. A. II. Bellalty and Mrs. 
E. B. Wyman in this city. 
Mrs. Mary J. Ludlow- and Martiu Mona- 
ghan of Albany, X. V.. an- visiting their 
uncle. Stephen Monaghan, of this city. 
Etank I.. Thurlar, who ha- ta-en employed 
at the I < liohseot E.xchauge, Bangor, ha- re- 
turned to hts home in Ki i- w or. h 
Mi— Lizzie Crippen, w ho ha- la-en cmploy- 
cl in Boston, ha- accepted her old po-itlou in 
th- ln-urance tti e „l ( ol. t c. Burrlil A 
Sou. 
I he family of Horace Pat Is. whose death 
Oo urred l i-t Monday, have the sincere 
sympathy of wale Ircle of friend, through- 
out llamas k count\. 
t.corge M. jfower. formerly of Ellsworth, 
.. l.ii-nwilU iur 
other day to attend court on hi- bhvcle. It 
took him an hour and forty minutes. 
Miss Annie Stockbridge and Mi-* Francos 
tit ant left Monday night f.-r Boston, the 
former ou a visit to friend*, the latter to ac- 
cept a position as book-keeper. 
K* v. Fr. Butler is expected hotnc from 
Chicago, where be Las been attending 
the Fair, by next Sunday. It ha- not yd been 
determined were It-v. Fr. Malone i* to go. 
Munroe Y. Mctiow u ha- accepted and iller- 
ed upon the dutie* of the position In the First 
national bank of this city, which was rrc ntly 
vacated by \. K. u-hman. w ho intends foi- 
lowing the -♦ a a- a profession. 
David Friend and family, who were re- 
cently burned out of their home on Church 
street, have moved to the Frank- hou-e on 
School atreel while their new hou*< i- being 
built. 1 hey take their meal- at the American 
hou-c. 
James T. (iranl and hi- *i««cr Helen M. are 
here from Klgin. lii. Mr. (irant. who ha* 
l«e«n «inn loved this summer at the World's 
Fair ground* at bicago. will *»udy inedb lue. 
He ha* entered upon hi* w ork In the office of 
Dr. it A. Phillip*. 
<icorge L. Rar*ou*. w ho iia* for some time 
been a clerk in the Burrili national bank, has 
gone to Portland, to study medicine. There !* 
a medical class there which, lat* r. will t>e 
associated with the medical class of Bowdoin 
college, Brunswick, and thi* wmt»r. Mr. 
Ramons wiil attend the cits?, at Brun*wi< k. 
KLOWOIM II FALLS. 
Mrs. N.J. Dunham It visiting friend* In 
Brewer. 
Ld. (iray. who was accidentally shot the 
loth iusf., is doing Weil. 
Lev! B* nnett and (ieorge Lowell, who have 
been painfully III lately, are better. 
Rev. Richard Owen of Cherry tidd preached 
In I nlon hall last Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Augustus Flood wa* called to Waltham 
ia*t Thursday by the Jllne-- of her mother, 
Mr-. A bid W<»odard. 
« baric* D. Treworgy. who ha* been ill since 
last January, 1* comfortable. HI* grandson 
Klmer. son of Ld. Treworgy. Is improving 
from a threatening of typhoid fever. 
A *ma*bup took place here !a-t Friday 
Two drummer* were here with a home and 
wagon belonging to A. I. Ssuuder- of Lll — 
worth which they hitched tti front of Whit- 
comb A Haynes'store. A* the construction 
train catne through the square going we*t, the 
horse took fright, jumped back breaking the 
halter, and dashed for the tra- k ahead of the 
engine, lie was struck by the cow-catcher 
wheu almost across. The wagon, receiving 
the full result* of the collision, w ..» « leaned 
from the horse and thrown against the store, 
a total wreck. Both shaft- were hrokeu. two 
wheel* -mashed, l*oth axles bent or broken, 
and other thing* accordingly. The horse 
turned a somersault, ran aero** the street tnto 
Judson Austin's stable, where he w a* found 
with only a flesh wound in the leg. 
Another Flag Fuftirled. 
The proposition made some year- ago to 
have the stars and stripe* float over every 
school-house in the land struck a popular 
cbor 1. and found a hearty r«*s|K»n»« from 
Maine to California. 
No more inspiring sight greets the eye of 
tin traveller tbau thi* glorious * mhlcin of lib- 
erty and union, whenever and wherever it 
me t* the eve, announcing that under it* fold- 
are lieiug inculcated les-ou- that shall m ike of 
tb ir learner* goo 1 and loyal citizeu*. 
In keeping**itb the sentiment thus inspired 
the scholars of the Shore road school-house 
having procured a handsome tl ig. raised it 
la-t Frldav afternoon in the urc»enre of a 
large audience aud with appropriate 
ceremonies. 
The exercise* attending the event, consisted 
of the Lord'* l’rayer, patriotic songs, recita- 
tion*. and an interesting speech by Hon. John 
B. Redman, and were held in the scbool-rootn. 
The flag was raised by two little boy* amid 
tbe deafening cheer® of the scholars aud their 
friend*. 
The teacher, Miss Mary A. Grinded, and the 
scholars who took part iu the exercises de- 
serve many thank* for the enjoyable occasion. 
Hancock Association to Meet. 
The quarterly meeting of the eastern division 
of Hancock association will meet Tuesday. 
Oct. 31, at. 10 a. m.. with Ihe Baptist church at 
Gouldsboro. and contiuue two days. 
This Is a small > Lurch, but there are ample 
accommodation* for al) who may come. It is 
hoped that a large delegation will be present. 
Bring Gospel Hymns Nos. 5 and 6. 
C hurch Notes. 
It is expected that Rev. A. S. Ladd, finan- 
cial agent of tbe Last Maine conference, 
will occupy tbe pulpit at tbe Methodist 
church next Sunday. 
C oming Events. 
: Quarterly meeting eastern division Hancock 
association at Gouldsboro Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. 
Hancock county educational association, 
annual meeting, at Bluebill, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1. 
Deming's minstrel* will give a performance 
in Hancock hall next Tuesday evening. 
This show is highly spoken of, aud promisee 
to afford much amusement to the miostrel-lov- 
ing public. 
On the eveniug of Oct. 28, next Saturday 
evening, a stereopticou exhibition of tbe 
World's Fair will be given at Hancock hail 
by Lindsay & Co under tbe auspices of the 
Graod Army Post of this city. This enter- 
tainment is well spoken of. and promises to 
be highly interesting. Tickets 25 cents; 
children 15 cents. 
Mrs. M. E. Leonard of Bangor, already 
favorably known here, will give a series of 
tableaux In Hancock hall next Monday even- 
ing. She will be assisted by Miss Eva Aiken, 
elocutionist, of this city, Mrs. Helen Winslow 
Potter and Miss. May Siisby of Bangor and 
Monaghan's orchestra. A dance will follow 
tbe entertainment, the grand march beginning 
at 10 o’clock. 
Whatever may be the cause of blanching, the 
hair may be restored to its original color by the 
aae of that potent remedy Hall's Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Se*ewer.-i<W. 
(Corrcsponiicnct. 
”1 Thought It was a Deer.” 
St’KRY, Oct. 16, 1893 
/o the Editor of The American: 
It Is no wonder that we again hear of 
men being shot, through the above plea; 
even upon the first day after close time, 
because everybody is in the woods, even 
the city dude, and the first-class crank, 
and mauy who could not shoot a deer If 
he were tied to Tunk mountain, but have 
just skill enough to fire into the bushes, 
and shoot somebody. 
No true hunter ever fires at a shaking 
bu^h with the hofies that game may be 
there, and all who do it should be made 
to suffer the consequences. 
It is time that the matter was looked 
into. If I had noser, I would have a law 
as follows: Every person who goes into 
the woods hunting, shall carry a whistle, 
ami have It where it can t»e quickly u-ed, 
and before firing at a shaking bush, blow 
the whistle; the other, if a human beiug, 
shall at once blow his. 
I have put In many years hunting in the 
woods of Maine, and I never knew a deer 
to run at a whistling; on the contrary it 
will always stop. It i*» time that these 
buck fever cranks knew this, and thus let 
their neighbors live a little longer. Let 
such a law tx* passed, and that every per- 
son caught hunting without the lawful 
whistle shall suffer the penalty of a heavy 
fine. 
1 think ?»uch a law would save many a 
precious life every year. 
T. A. Ckabtkkk. 
Death of Horace Davis. 
The death of Horace Davis, which occurred 
lit-t Monday, was not unexpected, as be had 
been a sufferer for many months from Bright’s 
disease. 
Kor in »re than half * .-euturv Mr. Davis has 
!*een identified with the business Interests of 
Eiioworth. lie was horn si Hollis. Me., in 
1*23. snd tme h re in 1MI, to engage in the 
iumlxT trade. 
M« w .is M man of high buslue** Integrity, 
and si <joired. and retained throughout his life, 
I lie esteem of his social and business a*so- 
• ides. He leaves a wife, one son and oue 
daughter. He w a» a cousin of ex-Mayor Dav- 
is and the late I. ifavette Davis. 
The funeral was held yesterday (Wednes- 
day afternoon. Hev. 1.. I>. Cochrane official- 
ing. The interment w a- at Juniper cemetery. 
< ongrcgutlottul Conference. 
The Hancock county conference of Congre- 
gational churches b» gan the session of its semi- 
annual meeting this (Wednesday) afternoon at 
half-past two. 
I‘r. (t. \\ F n-.d of the Bangor theologl.nl 
seminary preach* thi- Wednesday) evening, 
at T 30. 
\ detailed report of the proceedings will Ik* 
given In next week's Issue. 
Heady-Made Locals. 
Hurried newspaper m*n in Maine will 
undou'-t*-dly tlud the foil wing skeleton 
items helpful at just this season Merely 
til! in the blank- 
l. 
<»f-is away this week on a hunt- 
ing «ipeditiou in search *»f big game. 
Her*-'- luck nickname «»f party 
I 
of this :.»wn returned la-t-from 
a hunting trip to MuskraUii. lie brought 
home a.l the law allow- and ye scribe re- 
turn- r :.Hiik- f *r a generous hunk of venl- 
s**n. 
11 
-of-tiied to pull his gun out from 
under the wagon-seat by taking hold of 
the muzzle. Hev. Mr.-officiated 
v. 
1 'holly--aw something moving in the 
bush*--, while out with lii- friend-after 
big gam* and tire*!, (.'holly feel* terribly, 
d course, but be had no Idea that his 
friend had walked around in that direc- 
tion The friend can never explain uutil 
they meet In Paradise. 
v. 
->f Boston passed through thi- place 
last—on his w ay home. He had a haud- 
•*'»me pair of moose antlers and be tells a 
thrilling tale regarding the capture of the 
m march "f the forest. And the guide,— 
well he d K*su’t talk, you know 
v i. 
-and --returned from Deerscrabble 
Mouday. The? failed to secure anything, 
but tlie guide -aid that ju*t before their 
arrival he saw* eighteen deer m one day 
jj-t back of the camps. A letter just re- 
ceived front the guide -tat* that since 
they came away deer have been fairly 
chawing 'em up. The boys will try it 
again —l,'\risi>ai Journal. 
1 rank tin. 
M U.KY — M AX WEI.!.. 
A1m;uI soenty-Ave relatives ami friends 
gathered at the residence of W J Haley, 
Princeton. Me., on Wednesday. October 
1'. lo Witness one of the prettiest hon e 
weddings of the season. 
1 he happy pair were Miss Charlotte 
A.ice Haley, formerly of Frankliu, and 
Janie- lhoinas Maxwell of Saugerties, 
N Y The maid of houor was Miss Marie 
(ienevieve West of Franklin, the beat man 
L »ui» J. Butzell of New York. 
I he large double parlors, with the aid of 
abundant evergreeu and quantities of white 
satin ribbon, had l>een transformed by ar- 
tistic Angers into what seemed a fairy 
bower, over which the light from my- 
riad- "f colored lanterns shed a softened 
glow. Precisely at 11 o'clock to the 
-train- -f L iheugriu's wedding march the 
bridal party entered. The bride and groom 
were met at the aitar by Hof. T. A. Hodg- 
*1 >u of Bxiiardvale, Ma— who performed 
the ceremony, assisted by Justice S. G. 
>p »n* r <*f Princeton. 
I ’te bride looked beautifully, attired in 
white -atin duchesse cut m train*, and 
trimmed with duchesse lace. She wore a 
necklace «>f graduated diamonds, the wed- 
ding gift of the groom, and carried a b >u- 
q'irt *>f white carnations. 
The inaid of houor was dresse! iu yel- 
low and white brocade satin, trimmed 
with duchesse Wee. her only jewelry being 
solitaire diaiu md, the gilt of the groom. 
Sue carried a bouquet of pale yellow roses. 
The geiitlemen wore the conventional 
black aud boutonnieres of white carnations. 
After congratulations were over, the 
wedding breakfast was served. At 2 45 
the bridal party left for Calais where they 
dined at the Border City hotel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell left St. Stephen 
on the 10 p. m. traiu for Chicago via 
M unreal, Toronto, Detroit and Jackson; 
the) will return to their home in Sauger- 
tic'* some time in November 
The wedding gifts were many and beau- 
tiful; among them being an antique oak 
dining-room suite, a silver service, several 
oil paiutings and crayons, crystal service, 
and quantities of table aud bed linen. 
Rev. T A IIodgdon, who is well known 
in ihis vicinity, is an old friend of Mrs. 
M ix w ell, aud leceived for his services, 
from the happy groom, the princely fee 
of $100 aud expenses. 
Among the guests from out of town 
were Hon and Mrs. J. H. West of Frank- 
lin. William L. Maxwell of Seneca, Kan- 
sas. Walter Maxwell of Philadelphia, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ft-ruald, Mrs. Thomas Havey, 
Mrs. Carrie Havey, Lisle Fernald and Miss 
Geneva Fernald, all of Franklin 
Mrs. Marv Inman of Cherryfleld has in- 
stituted a Woman's relief corps auxiliary 
to K D. West Post. G. A. R of this 
place. 
_
A. J Bird of Koeklaud has been granted 
a patent on a punching cutter. 
The Damariscotta Herald hag been sold 
by Dunbar Bros, to J. P. Olger of Camden. 
Several disastrous Ares have occurred 
in Maine during the past week. Bidde- 
ford l«»*t a $44,000 school house on Mon- 
dav. The Kennebec Democrat of Water- 
vllle was burned oat on Sunday. Sears- 
port was visited with the worst Are in its 
history oo Sunday. The loss was about 
$25 000, aud included the Searsport house. 
•*A Stranger” in Town. 
This bright and breezy melange of music, com- 
edy and specialties presented last evening by 
Arthur Deming’s minstrels, allied with Sweet & 
I>eCoursey's Farce-Comedy company, was the 
l>est entertainment of its kind given In Oneonta 
In a long time. The house was comfortably filled, 
the fun was continuous and the audience laughed 
and applauded until wearied. Arthur Demlng in 
his comic songs and jests bears a large share of 
the responsibility and bears it well. Other clever 
entertainers are Joe Clancy, in his song and 
dance act, Dan Hiatt, as Slim Jim of the Four 
Hundred, Geo. M. Sparks, in the musket drill, 
which was a revelation to some of our Third Sep- 
arate boys. The music by the mandolin sex- 
tette was excellent, as were several solos. One 
selection followed another in quick rapidity and 
the crowd was kept lively and in good humor 
throughout. They are an excellent troupe and 
the popularity of their work la easily accounted 
tor.—Advt. 
COURT PROCEEDINGS. 
The Lust Week’s Work—Memorial Ex- 
ercises—Adjournment. 
Thursday forenoon was given over to ex- 
ercises to the memory of Charles N. Higgins, 
a member of the bar who died in Colorado 
while (be last April term of cotfrt was in 
session. The attention of the court was called 
to the matter by A. W. King of Ellsworth, 
who said: 
May It please the Court It Is my sail duty 
formally to annouce to this court the death of 
one of the mendier* of this bar, our young 
brother Charles N. Higgins. 
At the last April term of this court, while 
nearly all the memliers of this bar were present 
In this room, active and ready for action, the 
mournful message was passed among us that 
our brother was dead in a distant State. 
Mr. Higgins was admitted to this bar at the 
April term. 1801. The i»erlod of his labors as an 
attorney was brief, but in that brief period he 
won for himself a most enviable reputation. He 
possessed, I think, in a marked degree, those 
qualities which would have soon placed him in 
the foremost rank of his choaen profession. 
lie had a clear, strong, penetrating mind; was 
a natural student, and thorough Investigator. He 
was honest in all things. When brother Higgins 
made a statement of fact, we relied on It; when 
he presented a proposition of law, we believed 
he found authority for it. He wa« careful, 
cautlou*. painstaking and conservative in bust 
| ness. His judgment was sound and reliable He 
was pure in sjieech, am! above reproach in con 
duct. In all his relations with us he was a model 
of politeness and courteousness. Those who 
knew him best admired and esteemed him most. 
In the death of brother Higgins almost at the 
loginning of his work, we are solemnly reminded 
; that we know not how soon our work may cease, 
j I think it behooves us. your honor, to stop in 
j our work a while that we may reflect upon the | lesson his brief life teaches, and emulate, so far 
a» we may, his worthy example. 
1 therefore move tills honorable court that the 
following resolutions, which have been unant 
| mously adopted by the members of this bar in 
j token of their respect and esteem for their de 
ceased brother. I*« accepted ami ordered placed 
on file with the records of this court 
That In the death of our young friend 
and brother, Charles S. Higgins, tin* bar has 
! lost one of it* worthy and most promising mem 
; her*, whose sincerity, integrity, high sense ><t 
honor, and gentlemanly bearing had w<*n from 
j u* all regard, esteem, ami approbation. 
fietolred—That though we arc saddened by his death we shall cherish In our hearts the memory of his frank and honorable career as a member 
of this association, as well as that of his ei 
emnlary character 
Iletolred—That we tender to Ids and our 
brother. John T. Higgins, and each memlier of 
his family our heart felt sympathy In this great 
sorrow and affliction. 
Following Mr. King, remark* were made by 
the following meml>or* of the bar: Elmer I*. 
Spofford. George B. Stuart, Charles H. Wood, 
John A. Peters, jr., C. II. Drummer, E. S. 
C lark. L. K. Giles, F. L. Mason, John B. Bed- 
man, and L. B. Deasy, Mr. Higgins’ law part- 
ner. Mr. I)oa*v spoke as follow* 
May It please the Court There an- some 
thought* that compel utterance, hut then’ are 
others tliat repress and almost forth! speech, 
such an' the thoughts, such arc the memories, 
with which the mind clothes sorrow I would 
fain to day gj»cak only In the heart s language, 
tut having known Charles \ Higgins letter 
than any other meml*er of the bar present, being 
eloaer to his family and friends, it perhaps l*e 
hoove* me to say something. If only to ex pres* 
my and their appreciation of your kind and gra 
cl,.us word* 
What lias been said of ( harle- N Higgins' 
ability I* true, 1- deserved. He vra« a v *ung man 
of far more tlian ..nllnary promise. And yeti 
I like letter to hear. because m..n*< hara« terl-tlr of 
1 him. of the spotless purity of hi* life and comer 
-AtIon. During the years that I knew him, meet 
j ing him every day In business relations, having 
him for a portion of the time a tnctnlfcr of my 
hou-ehoM. I never heard from hi* lip* one pr 
fane, obscene, angry or unkind w nl. not one 
w..pi that might not hare been fitly iqw.ken In 
any place or in any presence, not one vv.-rd that, 
lying In the shad-'W >f Impending death, he 
could have wished to recall 
The circumstances of hi* death were Indeed 
*a>l — ha-tenlng to a distant State to find health, 
and finding there a grave. I am told tliat he ex 
pressed but one regret, and that was that he 
could not return t-> die at home on Town Hill 
where he wa* born. Three >>r four loving face* 
around him could not shut out from him the new 
net.* of the scene, the lack of sympathy In hi* 
surroundings, and he hungered and th'.r-ted f->r 
the familiar scene* cDat had greet’d and glad 
dened hi* childhood'* eye 
But Itc.iuld not lie Strange hand* i* rformed 
his obsequies. strange voice* sung hi* funeral 
hymn. And after a brief rest, a* it wen', lu tliat 
distant •'tale, he went upon his further journey 
to a stranger country. 
Again let me say tliat your kind w ml* will (*• 
grateful to his family and friends. \nd may it 
not !*• that your kind word*, nay, tliat > our kind, 
loving, unspoken thoughts, pursuing him acn>«* 
that vast and chartless *»•*, may hare 
••Softened the surprise 
* >t hi* rapt gaze on unfamiliar skies." 
Mr. I>ea*v'* remark* were followed by those 
of the presiding justice. L. A. Emery, who 
said 
Brethren of the Bar We tn’long to a labor! 
uu*. arduous and exlu»u*tive profession The 
proper performance uf our duties call* for the 
constant cxercl*c of <*ur be-t power* W. are 
often thought to l»e a liarsh profession, a pro. 
tension where the liner sentiment* of sympathy 
and affection have no place I think this scene 
today must a*-urv all who *o* It or bear of It, 
tliat even with our arduous ami exhaustive 
duties, we *1111 liave In large degree those 
qualities »»f sympathy arid affection tliat make 
life sweet ami worth living 
Ordinarily on these occasion* we have c«*n 
sidered the life and character of one who has 
live*! hi- life, has done hi* work, had hi* reward*, 
and gone to hi* rest At those times we have 
gathered from the life ami Work of our departed 
brother, lessons for ourselves in our work. At 
thl* time we liave no such lesson* to learn Our 
young friend and brother had not lived hi* life, 
»•> far as we could see he had not yet done hi* 
work; he had l*een no guide for u*. and It may 
be for tliat reason tliat we lament his untimely 
death the more. In other ease* we had the life 
and example, here we only had the promise 
My per-onal acquaintance with Mr Higgln*, 
of eour-e. wa* limited I recall the time when 
he wa- examined for admis-lon to the bar which 
was Itefore me I wa* then impressed with the-e 
apparent qualltie* In him He an-wered his 
question* modestly, clearly and concisely, with 
no effort wliatsoever to make any show of learn 
ing, to impose upon anybody. He an swerv'd the 
question a- well a- he knew, quietly, and then 
stopped. At that time It seemed to me that he 
wa- a young man who did not regard thi- world 
of ours, ls*autlful as it is. a mere playground, 
that he had come Into it merely to enjoy It, Its 
iNuj .-.,1. ...I -i.... 
j but tliat tl»e world seemed to him to be a work 
shop where tiiere is work to Ik* done, ami good 
work to l*e done, and that lie must lit himself for 
work aud not for play. He seemed sincere; he 
seemed serious; he seemed impressed with a 
sense of the responsibility of living; he seemed 
to be impressed with the importance of the new 
duties that he was undertaking,—impressed with 
the dignity of his new profession. 
1 recollect the case alluded to by one gentle- 
mvi, tried before me I think. And I recollect 
with great pleasure his simple, unaffected man- 
ner In opening his case to the jury, explaining 
the law, what he proposed to prove, and what 
points he relied upon. He did it quietly, in com- 
paratively few words, ami therefore persuasive 
ly. I know that I felt myself a sympathy for 
him. that I hoped he had a good case, and that I 
would lie able to rule in his favor. And one of 
the jurors, who was an old friend of mine, told 
me afterwards that the jury felt the same way; 
that he so won them by his quiet, modest de- 
meanor that they felt the hope, us he opened his 
case before them, that they would be able to find 
In his favor. There was no ranting, no talking 
to the crowd; he seemed to be oblivious of every- 
thing but his case and tbe tribunal. 
To me he seemed full of promise of this, that 
he was going through life in the profession of the 
law a simple, earnest worker, trying to do his 
duty, to assert his client’s rights and Interests, 
entirely indifferent to the world. 1 looked for 
ward with interest to his influence on the bar In 
that respect, that his example should tone down 
the natural desire to show one's self, to win 
temporary applause, to make an impression, 
sometimes even at the expense of the merits of 
the case. I felt that his example Would be iu a 
healthy direction. 
But he has been taken from us. And why a 
young man of that character and of that promise 
should lie taken from us at this time, who it seems 
would do so much good in the world and make 
the world so much letter, it is hard to understand. 
But we are Arm in the belief, in the humble 
belief, that it is for the beet, that He who decreed 
this is wise and unerring, and that we shall ona 
day know the reason. 
I sympathize with the feelings of the bar, and 
I am glad to order that tbe resolutions i>e tiled 
with records in the archives of this court. Aud 
inasmuch as we cannot at once turn to other 
business, tbe court will stand adjourned until af- 
ternoon. 
Tbe first case put on trial was that of tbe 
State vs. John B. Hubbard, of Bucksport. 
This case came originally before tbe municipal 
court of Ellsworth several months ago, where 
it appeared that tbe caaua belli was the allega- 
tion that the •*Hubbards had fleas.” Tbe de- 
fendant was then bound over to await the ac- 
tion of tbe grand jury, who found a true bill. 
Tbe plaintiff. Miss Carpenter, claimed that 
Hubbard hit her In tbe face and back of the ear. 
Defence said that it was not Hubbard but Hub- 
bard’s wife who did the hitting, as tbe two 
women were always fighting about something. 
Hubbard said that as they had been wanting to 
fight for two years, why go ahead and fight. 
The evidence was conflicting. Lawyer Fel- 
I-— I lows pleaded bard with the jury, who found 
Ida client not guilty. 
The sentence of Patrick Multan to eight 
months In the county jail for liquor selling 
was revoked, and a new sentence of $100 fine 
or 60 d-sys $100 or 60 days, $100 or 60 days, 
$100 or 60 days was Invoked. Fines and costs 
were paid. 
The jurors were discharged on Thursday. 
In the case of W. Z. Chase of Bar Harbor, 
charged with forgery, the defendant retracted 
his plea of not guilty, and recognized in the 
sum of $1,000 for appearance at the April term, 
1804, with 8. H. Kodlck, E. C. Gordon, T. E. 
Blalsdell, T. M. Blalsdell, C. M. Blaitdell, and 
Addle 8. Chase, as sureties. 
The cases of Martin M. and Philip Small, up 
for breaking and entering, were continued for 
sentence, on the personal recognizance of each 
in the sum of $400. 
The ease of E. J. Stinson, who pleaded guilty 
to the charge of breaking and entering, was 
also continued for sentence, he recoguizing In 
the sum of $400. 
The following divorces were decreed: Hosea 
M. from Cbri-tlania E. Kent of Swan's Island ; 
Frances J. from Chas. Lasky of Castine; Ellen 
C. from Ebeti C. Candage of Deer Isle; Livinla 
A. from Henry M. Bobbins of Deer Isle; 
Oliver J. from Minnie Young of Gouldsboro; 
Mary L. from Earl B. Bowden; Elizabeth 
from Angus Nicholson; Mary L. from Joseph 
Bance, Robert from Lena I. Artbury; Aura 
E. from Thomas S. Adams; Maud M. from 
George W. Munro; Frank S. from Ha'tie E 
Perkins. 
Court adjourned Saturday at noon. 
South went Harbor. 
Another Southwest Harbor n sidrnt has 
started for the World's Fair— Wo 
K. Keene. 
On Oct. 12. the 401st anniversary of the 
discovery of America, a sturdy b..y vi-it 
ed the home of Mr. ami Mr- Alin Law. 
lor. who, they say, will bear the name ol 
the great discoverer, Christopher Colum- 
bus. 
To the great regret of Southwe-t H*r 
bor people flic Rev A. .1 Ilavm I.a-. r, 
account of ill health, been obdgv.l r» 
sign the pastorate of the .M< thodi- ,m■ ( 
ami in accordance with hi- j't-iin 
advice has gone west for a )nr‘« i.v i.»l 
recuperation, lie has won a high p .»» o 
the esteem of the whole comniuuii. wlme 
he has labored with such Zeal and t-nihusi 
asm as to impair his vitality, ami it i- mu- 
eerely liujwd that he will return rested and 
refreshed for another season f work 
ammg his frtand* here. 
i>n Thursdav evening. n, t. 12. Mr. and 
Mr- I.-aac Wriitmore celebrated n.elr 
! golden wedding bv a plea-ant r* • pM u 
at their home. af which sixty relatives and 
neighboring friends gathered t-. oil • .n 
grat ulations. Golden gift- were f.i--i.»wed. 
and the happy couple enjoyed the um-or 
and chat with all the zest ol youth L 
A. .1. Haynes retied the marriage knot ft 
happy mauuer. and refreshments 
cream, cake and fruit lent aid to the n. 
portant occasion On th» next uiornn.; 
the bridal couple started on a w editing 
tour to Swau's I-laud under charge of .Mr. 
lliyues. who dm nut deem a wise t-» trus? 
such a voting ami f! ghty pair ah»n,-. r- 
penally’ a* tins was their tlrst trip in a 
steamer over the briny deep 
Mrs. Kluia A Wright, one of the W 
(’. I* 1' State missionaries sent out to do 
couidy work in the White Shield depart- 
ment, has ii-eij lecturing to the Hancock 
county local uni ms during the past two 
wet ks, and ha* met with a large measure 
of success in arousing white rddxmers to 
the need of vigilant watchfulness in this 
important Hue of duty. In Hro.>klin Mrs 
Wright was cordially received, and held 
an interesting mother's meeting in trie af- 
ternoon and a well filled bouse gave close 
attention to her lecture in the evening, 
the result being eight new members added 
to the L. M V Stevens utiion, ami three 
hoim s opeued for homeless children. She 
also lectured in Bluehlll. then came to 
Southwest Harbor w here she was enter- 
tained ami taken to different localities In 
the town by the president of the Frances 
K Willard 1 uioii. Mrs. A. W. t iark. 
where her afternoon talks and evening 
lecture* were highly appreciated by large 
audiences. 
Oct. 2d. Smew 
Norlli IVnoliseot 
Mrs. James (irindle is quite ill. 
H. W. Lowell lias been repairing h s 
house. 
Leach vV llarriman have sold their thresh- 
ing machine. 
F H. Perkins has dug a well, a mu h- 
nceded convenience. 
Fsteila Perkins will teach at Prettv 
Marsh. Mt. Desert. 
The supper m the Wilson dl*tr ct Satur- 
day even ug was a success. 
J. P. Haney has engaged the winter 
term of high school at Broekliu. 
Fourteen dollars was realized from the 
baked-bean supper at Kechab hall on Mon- 
day evening of last week. 
Kcuben L. (irindle begins his school at 
Centre Haroor. Brooklin, today Mondav 
has also engaged the school at Surry 
village. 
(ieorge I. Soper will start for Boston 
today with a part of his potato crop. He 
has raised, in all, t*uu bushels from three 
acres, probably the largest yield from a 
single farm in Hancock county. 
Kev. T. A. 11 idgdon, a former pastor of 
this charge, now of Baiiardvale. Mass., 
was in town a few days last week. He 
had been called down east to tie a matri- 
monial knot. A $100 marriage fee 1- 
enough to make eveu a saint smile these 
haid limes. 
Oct. 2J. 
He <11 C u v «•. 
Mrs J. B Walls is visiting friends in 
Mt. Desert. 
F. W. Heath has returned from a trip to 
R <ckland and Camden. 
Ralph Cushman and sister. Miss «» -rtie 
Cu hinan. of LiNworth, were here recently. 
Mrs. Wright of tin* \\ C. 1'. C gave a 
lecture at ttie Centre church on Friday 
evening, <> Id. on Social Purity ". At 
the close of the lecture the names of six 
new members .>f the uniou were enrolled. 
She also talked to the mothers in the af- 
ternoon. Her language on both occasions 
was forcible, bu* well chosen, and brought 
the truth home. 
Oct. 20. 
Centre. 
A society of ladies in this village is en- 
gaged in the work of raising money to 
| pay for fencing the cemetery, and already ; 
nearly money enough nas been obtaiued 
.Next Wednesday eveuiug a “conundrum 
sociable will be held. Refreshment* will 
i be served. 
Oct. 23. 
Margeiitville. 
A. C. Dodge has been having some 
changes made in and upon his house which 
greatly improve it. 
Mrs. R. H. Sinclair has much improved 
the appearance of her property by grad- 
ing. etc., about her house. 
Back from your health trip, eh? Did you 
experience any relief while you were away?” 
“Relief? 1 *houM *ay so! I hadn't been In Chi 
cago two days before I had l>een relieved of all 
the valuables I had.”—Motion Courier. 
__________________ 
lluitine»« Notices. 
II. W. Holt ha* been to Boston ami Portland 
on a business trip. He looks for a large holi- 
day trade. 
There Is no better medicine for family use than 
Aver’s cathartic pills. Their sugar coating makes 
them easy and e#en agreeable to take, and as 
they contain no calomel or other injurious drug, 
they are perfectly safe for patients of any age. 
When a doctor considers It necessary to pre- 
scribe sarsaparilla, he simply orders a bottle of 
Ayer's, knowing full well that he will obtain 
thereby a surer and l>etter preparation than any 
other which the drug store can furnish. Ayer’s 
sarsaparilla is the superior medicine. 
In another column Dr. W. M. Haines adver- 
tises for sale a house, and other thing*, many of 
which will interest sportsmen. 
II. M. Byrne & Co., in another column, an 
nounce large bargains in men’s furnishings for 
the next sixty days. 
Rucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
The Iwst salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, Chapped Hands, * hilblains. Corns, and al 
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures I*lles, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For 
ale by 8. D. Wlggtn.—Adit. 
Sllioertisenunts. 
Deserving Praise. 
We desire to say to our citizens, that for 
years we have been selling Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New 
Life Pills, Bueklen's Arnica Salve and Elec- 
tric Bitters, and have never handled remedies 
that sell as well, or that have given such uni- 
versal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to 
guarantee them every time, and we stand 
ready to refuud the purchase price, if satisfac- 
tory results do not follow their use. These 
remedies have won their great popularity 
purely on their merits. S. D. Wiggin, Drug- 
gist. 
Bint Hurry. 
Miss Lillian Crabtree has returned from 
s tour of Waltham, Great Pond and East 
Eddington. 
IX) NOT put off taking medicine. Numerous 
little ailment#. If neglected, will soon breakup 
the system. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now, to 
expel disease, give strength and appetite. 
HOOD'S TILLS cure constipation by restoring 
Ihe peristaltic action of the alimentary canal. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castorla. 
Took First Prlw. 
The State board of pharmacy recently analyzed 
twelve of the most popular medicines In order to 
see whether they wen; what they were recom- 
mended to In*. After two weeks of careful work, 
they awarded the first pr ze, a gold medal, to 
Messrs. A. T. On I way & Co., proprietors of Sul- 
phur Hitters, It being In their opinion the best and 
only strictly pure blood purifying medicine in 
the market.— if'trkly t 'ht mint. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Thursday, Oct 19 
s« h F A Magee, Kief, Kondnui 
SAILED 
Friday, Oct 20 
>• it Vtb*.ncr,( .»rk. Boston 
All HIV ED 
Saturday, Me; .'1 
>• b Uif.-ii •> M.IUkcu, Huston 
S- It ••live ran. h. Moon, Boston 
ii Irvin. Lcwlie, Trait, Salem 
SAILED 
Tuesday, (*• t 21 
ch Wester loo, Higgins, Bangor 
>ch Lila hiniont. tut- s W liarltor 
>ch Forester, Wakefield, dockland 
liuinrsflr Ports. 
Han*.or-Ar oct id, -« h- ( has ( ooper. Dray, and .Linde H -ward. .autchins, Hrooksvlllc. "E 
Tlurihus I’liuni, Eaton, l»or l*lc. Marla Web 
•U r. Hun hin-. v \v Harbor 
sld Oct 20, R \ W hit more, N L iUriior; i> 
i\ Ham, IVnob-* ot 
< *« t l' -ch Llccta Halley, Philadelphia 
,r Met in. veil- Arrival, Itrooklln; 
Ed/.»l*eth Foster, Hangor, L T Newcomb ami Ed 
ward Kl- h, I Her I -!•• 
vr »k:t Is, -« h st Leoti, IVrkln-, Hangor 
\t • *. -jo, M’b- II s ( olllic*, Drceulaw. Doer 
l-ie, \ nub' L (m, Smith. Hangor 
id »• it, -di- Leonora, Hcllatty. f"r Hangor 
a: I A .w-in uv ILolknt, for Deer l»le 
tr m, h- Lizzie Maud, Spurting, tlshlug, 
M.. /. n..i. H* verly Morning star. Deer l-le 
■* -ciis |i D Ha-keil, Dlcudy Hurke, 
for lUmgor 
i’-uii sid Met D. -eii I-.any > Lord, New 
A ora 
lit v > M*» "M Met I-. h A I Ida, for N« vv A ork 
sld «»< t jo. sen b n»i* rrt (Juevn 
Ha-« am’I v \r Oct lbrig Woodbury,Carl, 
Tampico 
N w A nitk \r *»« t 1-. *ch* s.^rah !. Davis, 
Kluehiil, E *1 H.ixtcr. sullivau, .leiuite M ( nr 
Hr. Ho.ton 
■'Ll *k t |- lis stiver Heel.**, Howdolnhaui. 
\m \\ Harki r. Buck-port 
\r M. ||- Dick-;. Bird. Hath I v y Hell, 
I rd. Hluelil.i Mary Lord, K<-nneU*c, \ ’•» Tot 
»«r, >oiiic- Sound. Deorgictta and Den Hanks, 
Hi ‘V idem e 
-i-i <»« -. h- Ll/zle L> nn Two Broth 
r- and ugenie. for Bar Harbor 
A Met I *. h- t H Baird, ole, Some* Sound 
''.‘ire "UIIIN .11. II UM1-. IMuelii: 1 
i;.»\ il>t m Ar o* t 1". -eh Oeorghttn. "ulll 
■! 4 *« 't I', -ej.- T« > llroti.tr-, Sullivan, John 
Doug New A «.rk 
"o -Ar Oft l-.M-hll l| Havt-v, for M John. 
N It 
\i m. :<• -eli F. M Baxter. i.ruv, Swan'- l* 
1.11 ••T Sew A ..rk 
o* t I.*, -fh- Irving I.e-He. Pratt, R.-ekland. 
I'.o i«l F*u-t, A lev, > ,i! It v an f.-r New A .-rk 
N> w llius \r «*. t p.i. -eh ICaM-iiI, Hangor 
s«l Oct j«, uch Break «f t»»j New York 
P'MtTI tVl. \ro. t .*|, Tit.. u„ N| I»..n 
al !»e. 1-le r. Ho-to:. 
4 id ’* t -1. Dau.tetta A Joanna, W a I,nee, 
"ouud l.<r New A rk. "Urlight, Hunker. 
"I reniont 
A o« jj .«i.- I.ldi.ii!. Norwood. Trem-nt, 
Dante! We -t. r. Hat'di, IV i.puld 
\ Oet J», -ell t«I'tt* e F "te e "U; vein, F'.a-t 
p..rt 
NKWI'iiKT "Id Oet 1 iJ.. "ome* N,*W 
A rk 
Pint- Aid III! V A Oet 1 *. !.- It », W hidden. 
Hurl..*ur Miin Augu-ta. It.-wd. n, "ulllvan 
4 d o,-t I *. -« h Right of the F.a-r, "inith, Dover 
P *»It T M •»i I'll Ar «*« t 1 h- ARiry * "tuart, 
f‘-r Suiliv.t: .Wm I F.ne r-oti, ( -r Haugor 
P"i:r K.o u "C « d o, t .*»». hark'.rao- R% n 
w od. Hull River 
Ml i'OIKI F HUM ! Oet 1- -h Nellie 
W oo.li-ury. "intt!-. W "u'dvnn u- o.t,i f,,r \, w 
A k 
\r o. J!, -rh» Ueorgv \\ dm*, (.rant, New 
a; •; .. I,rant, 
"do. t :l. W M turd, k.;, ,, Bangor to 
load tor New A ..rk 
Pa--, d let .*] h* Mar "tuart. J..v, inn 
f.-r W "'.111van, /Hurt Wallingford, p..rt- 
n. nth f W "Udivan 
Pa-M-d ,t-o,i J J, -eh- Nell;- W.Il-nr 
"nilth. W ..in f. New A ..rk "aniu< * a-t 
W ", for New A ..t». .1 f 
" .• P.n gi i. U "u!i I van for New A 
\r • *et .M. -eh Mary Freeland. A !lev. \\ Sulll 
van from Phll;vi<dphia 
I'orrlvn |*wru 
Mai a■ I I/. P l: In s ort Oet T. -oh li W.....I 
ruff. for Pl.'.ladel|dda 
"A' "" I- a M \k -"id ".pt I .ark Monrovia. 
(. h' -ter. Pa 
A ole*. 
P. aim oet 1-, l.ar.jue A ut-urndale l-at Kellev 
A "j« ar- yard, where repair* are being couplet 
•-d I t,e ve.-.d ..w n.-.J John S Kmerj A ( >, 
of H-.-toh It hffl- been here some time In the 
hand- of the repairer-. 
*|»okcu. 
«>. tlT. lit 1*7 Ion 7'. W. -eh II W 11 it v lit*-, fr P.run-w .. k. i.a. f New A rk 
IIOKN. 
HI r< HIM;." At Orlaf.d. Oet. 11. to Mr and 
Mr- AA Hutching-. a -*>n 
F RY F.-At Hr ..k!!n, o. t •. t.. Capt. and Mr* 
Metro \ F I;, e. a — or 
W AT"oN \t Hr*»ok!!n, O. ; It. to Mr and Mr- 
Frank A Wat-.-n. a 
KNoWRToN At i.r*-. n‘- Rand.: g, Oet. ", p. 
Mr and Mr* It k Kriowltoii. a -on. 
W F.P.H— At oe.anv Ule, o.-t. t, Mr ami Mr-. 
A rthur W<•' a daughter 
m \icic11;i>. 
0 D W \ A A SII W o HT11 At Hlu* bill. >M _*j. 
b•• Iti i. Ma; 'I.-- Mary AN odway to 
Janie* K A-hw ..rth, both ol Kiuehilk 
KA \N> -PRKBRF At Frank;:., Oet JR at tins 
M -t parsonage, v Kci >. S or..--, Mr-. 
I.vdla I F. van- « liarb- H Prenle. both of 
"ulllvan. 
HI N K F It AA AT Si *N —At ":,!ilvan. o, t. jp at 
the rvsbb i.ee of AA;. Hi llav*v. Rev ". 
I,ro-- Ml-. Mattb- Hunker to* \lfen Wat-on, 
both of Sulllvau. 
1 AH'ON DANF. A At Rollon, "ept J, Ml — 
Ito-a F. ar-.*n of t hel*e.i, Ma-- t.> Jo-eph A 
Daney of Huek*p<>rt. 
HI* IlAUD"o\ M ol D- At "urrv. oet. 1*. bv 
Itev 1* "milh. Ml-- Mar'. A Richardson to 
F red F\ F’lojd, both of RIDworth 
HR' ,UD I.A lit At Rue k -port. Sept '*>. Ml-* "adlr Blood of Dedham to \A HI t lair of Bu-’k- 
p.*rt 
IHtoW A\ RI<;II I \t a-tme. o,t pj. Mi-* 
R -a M Blow n of ( a-tine t*. Rueiu- IR Wright 
•d F.verett, Ma--. 
BR« »W N • It A A I > At Nor*h I.amoijie, Oet. JJ, 
I P.UIU- Hodgkin-. F Mis- Mvra A 
Hewn to Tb.-mas A i.rave-. both of We-t 
IlanoH k. 
IHKI>. 
obituary noti.es bryand the hate, .\nme and 
A<je must be pnui t\>r at the rate of test rents a lint. 
DAVIS— At Fdlswoith, <i<*t JJ, Horace Davi-, 
a_-* d year-. 7 rnoutli*, J- day-. 
HI NkF.lt At Frank, in, oet I Maggie 1R 
Hunker, aged J year-, ’• month-, 7 day*. 
L N N I N< II A M At Dedham, Oet. 11. Carrie M 
wife of Orange M Cunningham, aged -hi year*, 
'1 month*, l'l dav -. 
HF.ltRA — At Bar Harbor, Oet. 17. Alden S. Berry 
of Ranioine, aged 4'* year*, 1 mouth, 15 day-. 
illrviicat. 
“I Had a Running Sore 
On my ankle five years, the doctors pronouncing 
It salt rheum. It continued to Increase in size, 
until I c6mmenced taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
Hood’s^Cures 
and using Hood’s Olive Ointment At the end 
of two years I was completely cured and have 
had no trouble with it since.’* Simeox 
Staples, Last ^ Taunton, Mass, tlet Hood's. 
Hood’S Pills cure liver ills, Jaundice, bil- 
iousness. sick headache and constipation. 2o<A 
NEW 
I HAVE OPENED, in the store recently occu- pied by L. C- Beckwith, on Main etreet, a 
meat market. I shall keep only 
First-class Goods, 
which I will sell 
At Reasonable Prices. 
A share of public patronage is respectfully 
solicited. 
E. G. MOBANG, 
59-61 Main St., Ellgwsrtk, Ms. 
39tf 
Metrical. 
SAVED HER LIFE. 
ftarsaparlllaa, Spring Bitter** Nrrvlnet 
and Doctor* Failed* Hut Roiioir* 
Did the Buslne**. 
i Rodolf Mrdicink Co: 
Gknts:—Twenty years ago I had an 
eruption or humor break out under my 
left knee, which the doctor told me was 
Ecztina or Halt Rheum. It began as a 
small point, but rapidly spread until I bad 
a raw sore as large as the palm of my 
I hand. At first, except Itching severely, | I did not suffer much from it; hut, as it 
grew larger, it began to pain me so severe- 
ly at times that 1 could not sleep and was 
so stiff aud sore that it made me very 
lame. Two years ago my right ankle be- 
gau to break out and an ulcer formed 
nearly a** large as the one under my knee. 
This was the straw that broke the camel's 
back and 1 became thoroughly discour- 
age!. I had tried all the doctors in my 
vicinity, during ull these years, aud all the 
various blood purifiers without receiving 
any benefit. Last spring I had the Grippe; 
and. as 1 was familiar with the tonic pow- 
ers of Rodolf'h Medical I):scovery, I be- 
gan taking it for that put pose The first 
! bottle greatly Improved my general health, 
! and. much to my surprise, the old ulcers 
; which had made my life miserable so long 
! began to heal. I obtained another bottle, 
and The Improvement was still more 
j marked ; and after faking four bottles the 
| ulcers are entirely healed and I consider 
myself completely cured. 
Very truly yours, 
Mus. Sylvia I Lan<;. 
Attention! 
IInvJn*r leaseil the bulletin*. No. 53 Main 
Street, »'*’ offer one el the best lines of 
CONFECTIONERY, 
Fruits, &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds* 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges. Lemons, &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
a SfHH'iAlty we have the finc-t line of ( 
I.ATK*', BoNllON*', and penny good* of any 
dealer in Hancock <>unty. 
X-CIGARS-f 
of all I’. putar Brand-, 
TOB.VUOS AMI lMl'KS 
lu (treat Mundancc 
• «-)ur wholesale department lx well -t..« k>-d 
with Confectionery and eijjar.-, which w ■ •(Ter at 
prices ax low a- can be found in the 'date. 
Fresh Providence River Oys- 
ters. Crackers, Etc., con- 
stantly on hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
Mtf 
I have a Headache Bowdcr 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. I have sold them 
tor the past two years here 
in Ellsworth and at my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
oiven relief in every instance. 
! have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. 1 warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
!*■1 w 1.1 !•:its in a B<>x kor J5 
cents. 
?<. I>. WKiGI N. 
APOTHECARY, 
Kt.I.SUoUTII. >1\1Y1 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
souses scot i 1273, 
Oldest Bank in Ellsworth. 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pros. 
C. C. BURRILL, Treas. 
TRUSTEES 
Jas. F. Davis. N. B. Coclidge. 
Mirick Avery. John F. Whitcomb. 
A. F. Burnham. 
Mi- nry ilepuxttvd In this Bank ix by law exempt 
from taxation to itx •!< purlior- and goes on inter 
.iati.oT tiuic-a >.-ar. wz March I, June 
I, Sept. I and Dec. I, ami dividends 
are declared on the tir.-t Monday of June and 
December, payable "ti the lAtiv nay of those 
montnx. .Ml dividends ax soon ax declared are 
added to the principal *.»f the dep.»dtor ami draw 
interest live same ax tin- original depo.-ltx. 
Mm-Money to loan on ilr*t-clas- real estate and 
municipal security. 
Lamps! 
; Lamps! 
Lamps! 
| Stand, Hanging and Hall, 
Decorated Vase, Nickel 
and Brass, Small hand 
Lamps and Lanterns. Just 
received ; latest styles and 
lowest prices. Largest as- 
sortment in the city. 
Holt's Variety Store. 
Hard and Soft Wood 
FOR SALE, 
Prepared or in the Stick. 
All Orders Filled Promptly. 
Outers left at my residence on 
Deane St., 01 lw mail. 
A. E. MOORE. 
Ellsiortii Steam Laundry 
DYE HOUSE. 
All kinds of Garments cleansed and dyed. 
* Gloves and Ostrich Feather* a specialty. 
Laundry Work of all kinds done at short notice. 
■ r*n L. I. 11LKS. f rop’r. 
\ certain cure for Roughs f'olds. 'O.rr/v.Pmnehitia. 
’nnruniptioii,. rot p.'Vl.i opinr < h, Throat ami all aise- «.f 51***• uni I.an s. !eaa&utto take. 
ri:t« d-M oinin-ieil. ;,<*•. -ize now, 25c.; old 
bow iOc. by alt Bra^uist*. 
WESTS LIVER PILLS. 
The old Ibdlab'c Heine lv inr Sick Headache, 
Bliioitsi ess f.t * omplaii t. >«ur stomach. Dys- 
pepsia ami 'fftiuiii Their unlver«ai sale 
for 4o j ears is ••..ucUndve evidence ol their great 
merit. Fold by all intrei*t-« l- r44 
Subscribe for The American. 
^UtoerttBemrnts. 
mmmnmmmmmwmmmmmmvmm 
A FULL LINE OF 
Seasonable Goods 
For FALL and WINTER 
M. GALLERT’S. 
The Latest in Cloaks 
For Ladies, Misses and Children. 
The Largest Assortment in Eastern Maine. We never have less than 1.000 garments 
in stock to select from. Our prices are right, our styles are always correct, as we never 
buy anything hut 
THE VERY LATEST STYLES OUT. 
FUR CAPES 
SF.KM TO BE A FAVOItlTK THIS SEASON. 
Wi- have a very large assortment of the same at very low prices. We carry every 
popular style in Furs. Seal, Monkey, Marten, Mink. Hare, Heaver, and the lower 
grades. 
High Novelties in Dress Goods, 
Including nil the NEW SHADES AND WEAVES. 
Every shade in plain Dress Goods at any price. 
A Full Lint* of Hroadidoths and Hop Sackings. 
Our India Td-i/ls a I at) and / 7 Cents 
are the best in Ha- in a eke/. 
If you want a new dres" which is correct in style and color, look our assortment over. 
Silks, Satins and Velvets. 
A very large quantity ot these goods are used this season for trimmings, also for 
dresses. We can match every shade in them. 
SHAWLS. 
Everybody seem* to want a shawl this season. We have them from to $10.00. 
(' 
OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. 
Tin- unexpected and most gratifying success we met with in this department induced 
us to double the stock lor tall There is no better stock shown in this line in eastern 
Maine. Our prices are lower than *he same can be bought for elsewhere (>ur patterns 
are better as the whole stock is new If you intend to buy a c.irp-t this fall, look our 
stock over before you purchase. 
IIOS1EKY AND I NDEKWEAK, 
l or Men, Lfidies, Misst H in i Cl il lren. wc are do' quite :i business in. 
^ ou can buy these goods ot us in better qualities than you pav f.r po«*r tra*h elsewhere. 
H e have every grade and you can mate the same qualities \r< in season to season. 
All other department' full and complete. No mic will 'fi ve 
von any better than 
M. GALLERT. 
7uiuiuiuiuiuiummiuiuumuuuuuumuuuiummiiuumi^ 
NEW ANNOUNCEMENT. 
For the next 60 days our 
large and well-selected stock of 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS and FURNISHING 
GOODS will be sold, not at cost, but 
so near as to give entire satisfac- 
tion to the purchasers. 
Now is the chance for bargains. 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
No. s Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
I NSURANCE AG ENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MORE THAT $I«MOO.OOO.IH) ASSETS REPKESETTEIE 
-WE REI’UESENT SOME OK THE 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Among Which May he Found : 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National ot Hartford ; 
Fireman’s Fund of California ; California of California ; Commercial Union of 
j Louilon : Guartlian of Loudon ; Lancashire of England ; North Britidt and Mer- 
cantile of London ; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of London ; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
-Our Rates are as Loir as the Lowest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Otlico. 
HP GORRESPONDESGE PROMPTLY ATTESTED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building,) k?lVworth. 
( lias. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, _-_Maine. 
IF YOU WANT A WARM HOUSE 
BUY THE 
E. IMPROVED TNA COAL FURNACE 
Portable and Brick Set. 
The Most Powerful and Durable 
Furnace Made. 
]T has a I .ever-'Working Draw Centre Grate, A mounted on rollers, and operated by a lever 
(which is aiwavs in place) while standing erect, 
working so e*sy that a child may operate it. It is 
Self-Cleaning nd has Anti-Clinker Grate, Dust 
Flue. Sifting Grate, and Double Water Pans. 
The castings are smooth, and all parts exposed 
to the direct action of the heat are made extra 
heavy. With the ETNA there is no dust or gas. 
We made the first Etna furnace fn 1S81, and our 
sales have increased every year. Our sales are 
now much larger than in iS«j2. 
Please examine this furnace, and get our book of 
testimonials, showing its great superiority over all 
other furnaces, and get our low pnees. 
Manufactured and For Sale p.y 
WOOD, BI5HOP Sr CO., Bangor, jyipe. 
W1LC6XCOMPOUND Great Discovery. 
“A friend in need I* 41 1 friend indeed.'1 
More Reliable than either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
peril* I, one that mrer jailm, safe and sure, ad- 
dress FRANCO-A MERIC AN CHKMICALCO. ,Boston. 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book. 
Betty for ladne, Be rare and name Oisyoper, 
JHcdUol. 
N 1'. ”11111. .1 1 '.ilfl.t. I’;*., 
w i< "Ti>;isiimi w.i* completely 
M * « ir».i 1 Avert 
Ntrsaj*.*: ,i. 
•• I' r '. »r« 1 " «- ii, ■*! ,.f t)»# 
? • ■■' r f- ron*ti|»«. 
Hon, kl<In«T trouble. tn<Itge«- 
tiois, 11 e; ii.' -• t .r n « n».tl 
*• * ** '• *i I «t« 
\o r** > at,.! 
'* •' » 1 V I, 1 
ficHIrnt n -ult* tu* 
*• T « «* 
rcjjul.ir ;«* I .« k-u« k \* 
M** \>* r‘* .{.* it 
« *:lr w t 1 1 j « It h iii 
brmp *1 1- f« •••’*. .r ,| » i* i• 
•I I * !f I .1-,- r »-■ 
t«.»\«l ne ol' * rt i*« rn« rtt 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla 
J rrr ,-. 1 » l'r ( \ .«r \V I «■ V .. 
Cures others,*iII cure you 
j 
p THE GREAT j 
|German Remedy.] 
pTRUTHS FORTHE SICI^k |;1 • t I 
I n '• i 
U v :i iJ | 
E3-T~ 
|T| •" -f < t'.«* Ti.aer! 
't> 
f Tt * tin; r-.tlf* i:mt ■j v rr •. |h* fktu 
I; •>, u u 
D ! eu r 
r ! i, v. a foi 
w* ■ —*—■! I 
Iii* i | 1 1 
p it -c w ciik ui. 1 p 
E* 
V. -• M Ll’HI >: TT I.K.*-ifl 
rr fr 5/ uni ,v : *«• il 
ali-. I 
i; !•:nin* 
^ (I 
-i i.i-ut it l;i. in;* J 
p3 \. ..r •- 1 Sm 
" t 1 :t:. I v..ur flf-h hard. PI 
I •' 1 *: I'Mi it Hu II 
II run>!"Wli. lim -.oil VI.,! ► well M 
f » It ill 
1* u :u.-. i: -i Me " k ; 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company, 
I'E£]<jNEK£ AND BOLDER* OF 
Marine and Stationary Engines, 
Boilers and Machinery. 
— DEALERS IN- 
am* Ii:o\ Phe am» Fittings. 
Steam P« mp* Air Pimp*. IIf.at- 
d>. InspikaToka, Injector*, 
C " u ond linid.er li’ottr, 
O lokinjind KnjiHCtr*’ i*t 
"team an-1 Napbtua Engines repair*"! by <vn 
(•ftdtlt aorkmrn 
Prompt »u» tlon ir*\« n i- mall or ldcfn|*h or* d*r- Workmen aeirt If nr«ra»arT 
100 Broad St.. g,»R f,?E. 
"IT mm™ 
There ari single retail shoe store* in our large ! 
eitisa which sell 2.000 pair* of ahoea a day, making 
a net profit of $250,000 a year. We aell ahoea low, 
bat we sell a great many pairs, the dear profit on i 
our ladies', mi**#es* and childrens' ahoea is at least \ 
t<-n cents a pair, and on our mens* and boys’ shoes 
15 cents a pair. We shall establish ahoe stores in j 
* ach of the fifty largest cities of the U. 8., and if i 
they sell only SnO pairs of shoes a day they would ; 
earn #525,000 a year. We shoo Id be able to pay a 
yearly dividend of #5.25 a share, or over 50 psr cent, j 
a year ou the investment. We seii the stock at #10 
a share. The price must inevitably be ranch more 
than #10 a chare. No stock has ever been sold at 
less than this price, which is its par value. Stock 
r:.»n-aaaesaa‘'le. Incorporated, t apital #1,000,000. 
We have over 1.000 stockholders, and the number 
is increasing daily. Some of the principal stock- 
holders are : T g. Waliiug. V Y.; I. J- Potter. Boston} 
\ A. Reed. Jr. Chics- J B. Gam oh*.-i Chicago: " *• j 
K*vaosa*h. Little B-ck. Ark.; L it JDch. CMeagstJ. r. 
TurnerPhil*.: B. Harding, N. \ ; fc. J. Pajne. Batti« 
Creek. Mich.; F- P- II .«tc. Arcade. B Y. 
Write for a prospectus containing the names of 
our stockholders, etc., or tend an order for ttock, 
enehoinf earthier19 cAedfc, ca*A or money order. 
Orders taken for one or more shares. Price, #10 
a share. 
DEXTER SHOE 00., "VSMZOr 
When the Ftrat Frost Comes. 
You ran see it on the meadows that stretch out 
beneath the sun. 
\ ou can hear it iu the brooklets a* they rippling 
onward run, 
> ou ran see it in the school l*ov»’ eve** as thov 
scramble Into line, 
A ml behold it in the pumpkins that are smiling 
on the vine, 
When were gathering in the fodder how our 
Angers it t*anumbs; 
Hut we always like the sea-on When the Ar-*t frost comes. 
V ou can see it Mush to crimson the sumacs 
down the lane, 
toucan view it coat prismatic tints upon the 
window pane, 
\ran note It <>n tlw tassels that arc swaying 
on the breeze, 
And watrh it kalsominc the grapes that cluster 
In the 
W. gather up the hickory nut- while the phea- 
ant loudlv drums, \t‘d vow if might' jolly W In n tin first frost comes. 
— t'xctuing* 
The Housekeeper's Account Hook. 
To paraphrase the advertisement of a 
new soap, the account book is according 
to Donahm'$ Mayazinr, “the Nut friend 
h woman ever had It is a more reliable 
comforter by far than her husband, for he 
is quits* apt to declare on occasion*. “I 
don t see where all the money has gone, 
what can you have spent It for?" while the 
account N*ok will tell her where every 
cent has vanished. It will triumphantly 
vindicate her from the charge of having 
spent an one *n#« loanhla amount t»o a 
fall hat or at the arga n counter and 
will prove that It was the marketing on 
tho*r days when he ha! ram home to din- 
ner that male the purse *.» empty bv the 
end of th* m rath 
Srr >nnly though, there ;• an am >unt of 
• *». i satisfaction to is* gamed fr m the 
c os- uoti-.u* keeping of accounts tba* 
« an only t*e un dr rst.ssl by the people «i 
have '«een n the habit of saving «»h 
well. Jt'a spent what d ev It nratur •-«. 
nbatr f**r a rear nr no and have then 
•ten the error «»f their wav* an*1 set op a 
book 
It d ** u»t matter h w large or h w 
*»riai! your tiro roe ther.- will «.»me a time 
w !,»*o you «tan 1 with a gasp t»ef‘»ce your 
pars* an I say I never. n*ver »j**nt t* at 
five dollar* where on earth can It t*r } 
Then y. u will bunt through y»ur card 
a**. and your satchel and ribbon N*i tn 
*mt f that fiv# do! ar* whh h '1 < -ur*e 
" never found. hav.ug iweti spent in r;.« 
jH-rfcctiy legitimate wav and then forg »t 
1.1, S * Arm i* y <nr * »nv ■ *11 t* at v *i 
n* \i r -prut it that suspicion of tha* jur« r 
k.rg woman, who sat n« it \<-u in the 
• *r v. sterdav. v o w ith the wonder if the 
► *k could have N*en tempted, and this 
% i.IIm* r« pea ted at intervals all through 
the year. 
A-i<!e from the satisfaction of knowing 
: i*t where your money ha* gone, the ac- 
0 'unt book is a great help in keeping an 
a of how prices of staple articles %arv 
from time to time, of how Jong a ton of 
•al lasts and whether the shoe* from one 
aler wear longer than those from au- 
’ber. If by means of the account book, 
v ui can t* 11 at a glance just how often Sn 
t ■' month staple* have to be renew'd, 
yoa caw sec if the cook Is extravagant; 
*ri«l the sum total at the bottom <>f every 
{•nge will -how in time, if you arc well 
within your income or if a halt must be 
ailed somewhere. 
I MON \ KTKK \N>* I NION. 
An Appeal to llattletield Soldiers 
11 ow to Join. 
The following order, in the form of an 
appeal, will doubtless interest many of 
Hancock county’s old soldier* 
The I nion veterans’ union w&* oigan- 
z»-d m Washington. I>. C., in the year 
l-*^. It is composed of I nion soldiers, 
'■adors and marines who served at least 
x months continuously, unless sooner 
discharged on account of wounds received 
luring the Rebellion between the years 
i-nl to lsG3. part of which service must 
have been at the front. 
Its objects are to unite in bearing each 
other’s burdens, to care for the widow 
au 1 orphans, to keep alive the memory of 
*»ur participation in the events and perils 
■ f the war. and to preserve and perpetuate 
the principles for which we fought. 
To recognize the rights of the Tni »n 
-oldier to positions of public trust, and 
their preferment before all others f*«r em- 
ployment under the government, he being 
rHt-d and qualified for the position he 
applies fur. 
W e are bauded together for mutual pro- 
tection. fur mutual benefit and the ad- 
vancement* of the Interests ut the real 
soldier before the people and ftefore Ton- 
tir*-*s, using a.1 honorable m*-an* 
Where the soldier*’ inter***!* are eon- 
••rn.d we ignore party lines we are 
neither republicans nor democrats ; we are 
s lien*. The Cnion veUTana’ un: <n 1* 
strict]v a soldiers' organization. 
«>ur union has struck a leap, naive and 
-ympathetlc chord wherever the veteran 
Her N found. It t| p»-al* to hi* dignity 
and pnde Into our ranks no man can 
*ine who has not heard the yip, yip of the 
n:«- bail and the *« reaming shot and 
shell He must have l*een baptized with 
rre c.*e he < annul pass our sacred portal*, 
w» < are not to shar* this honorable dlstinc- 
ti »n w ;th those wbo never heard the “long- 
run drum cali or the bugle sound “the 
charge." 
W»- desire to call your attention to our 
rgardzalion. We are simply a band of 
soldier* who have had actual battlefield cx- 
r lence and, believing you are eligible, 
w»- invite you to join our ranks. If there 
no command near you organize one and 
ra. y around its standard your comrades, 
the battle-scarred veterans of nl-’G3. 
1’en^i »n claims will be prosecuted without 
Cost or exfiense to the claimant, by the 
pension bureau of the order. Twelve 
names are necessary to organize a com- 
mand. With tweuty charter members the 
c..-t will be but fifty cents apiece. The 
Tni..n veterans' union antagonizes no other 
soldier organization. 
K igibllity—At least six months con- 
tinuous service, unless sooner discharged 
on account of wounds, in the army, navy 
or marine corps of the Tailed States be- 
tween April 12. 1801 and April 30, lsf»o, 1 
-.A-. uvuviuui, uiBtuaipc UlCICHUIU. 
1‘art of said service must have been at the 
frout. He must also be of good moral 
character. 
Now, comrade, if you are eligible to 
this order any Information will be gladly 
given by the undersigned committee of 
Sherman Command No. 1, C. V. L'.. Saco, 
Me. 
Hunky I. Loud, ) 
E. C. Bl’Z/.RI.l., Committee. 
J. O. Bksson, ) 
W. H. Toward, Secretary. 
At the general session of the Congress j 
on Agriculture, held in Chicago last week. 
B. W. Mi Keen, secretary of the board of 
agriculture of this State, said that Maine j 
does not now produce all the farm produce 1 
consumed by Its people, but can be easily 
made to do so The climate is favorable | f it agriculture, and the soil for the moot 
part rich Luring the last ten years ali 
the crops hate greatly increased, save the 
wheat The average [>er acre is steadily 
increasing. There are 65 Oi.sj farms in 
Maine worth ®10J 000.000. and the pro- 
ducts from them in 1090 aggregated Is 
value tSS,000,600. 
A Kennebec Journal reporter was re- 
cently talking with Geo. George I. Beal, 
s ate treaaurer. in regard to the returns of 
all sorts made by the various local treas- 
urers to the latter and was told by the 
general that mistakes were very uncom- 
mon. the accounts being almost always 
correct aud the returns made out In ac- 
cordance with Instructions. The general 
said that, from his five years'experience In 
the office, he could safely say that there 
was a high average of intelligence, lnteg- | 
rity and acquaintance with business meth- 
ods smoug the 613 treasurers located iu 
the cities, towns and plantations of Maine. 
It was a touching scene that occurred at j Biddeford Wednesday morning, when the 
famous old stallion, Emery Fearnaught. 
was sent to the happy hunting grounds of 
all good equine* The stallion was taken 
out and while his head was lowered to pick j 
up some feed a 3* rifle ball was sent Into 
his brain from a Winchester In the hands 
of Mr. Webster. The old stallion dropped 
almost without n quiver nnd never moved. 
Old as he was he was almost In perfect ! 
condition and his legs were as smooth and 1 
sound as those of any four-year-old. 
Maine's World’s Fair commissioners 
concluded a session in Bangor last Wed- j 
nesdsy to settle business. They found 
the total expenses within the Bute’s appro- 
priation. Three propositions for disposal 
of Maine’s building at the fair are being i 
considered, one to bring it to Orono for a i 1 
library for the State college, another to 1 
present It to the national commission, and 
a third to sell It ontright. 1 
f 
"Is Barton rich?" "Well, only relatively so. * 
He has s rich aunt.”—Puck. I 
GOOD ROADS AT THE FAIR. 
Th«* Nations! league Exhibits Various 
Methods of Construction. 
Chie day not long ago a man who had 
worn shoulder straps in the Union army 
was riding over a wrinkled stretch of 
prairie road. The road is in a county 
not far from Chicago. The state might 
be Indiana, Illinois or Wisconsin. Any- 
one of them could furnish the road. It 
was a rv»ad which appeared to have 
varped in drying. The middle of the 
ridge was fluted like a washboard. At 
places the ruts broadened and deepened 
into holes hirge enough for graves. It 
was slow traveling, for tlie light buggy 
lurched and struggled on its squeaking 
springs. The old soldier held on with 
both hands and delivered himself of this 
T»»r urn *• .at* 
f mi- n If 1 m ever in n-rui again 
awd want t. ter a retreat. I'll derail a 
tcwmalup r t» stay l»biud and 
• *rk the ra*l« It ii l» jn«t m g'-«l as 
b aiming 1 ridge*. 
Thi« r««a 1 h»l hwti w rke U in fa. t. 
«»*erw rk**l 
The t»« gM* nng faru.« r« had pi 
t! Itngihwi*#* and cr #vW Afterward 
they *. raped the «brt up t ward th# ceu 
f• t 'in ! left it there it. p Mr» *que h«%•;<*. 
Thev w>ul4 have d to thing mure, 
but they finished w rkmg u? th*ir r *ad 
they g that far an I w.-r.t 
ba» k t their rmp» Tl.»* r «•] m th* 
left it wa-gnaranT.*'»i t ■ N a quagmire 
1r. u»t weather ai 1 a billowy reach » f 
* huts after the sun dried it out. Such a 
p>alisi*n exhibit at Jx< .xn futrk It 
l- | a', rig'l l.' a k --1 r* .>! just to 
show farm* r* the difference. Tomsk* 
the display accurate v. detail* a farm 
wag -i •.« «li«iwn. stu* k fast in it* muddy 
»!•; th. 
Th- "1 ;«vt f the earn hi- * made by •» 
N.i* rV. league F r«» d H ads is t » 
cnvin. .* fann* r* that th**y n*-e 1 1-ett.r 
they have t jay more tax* * f-*r n \**ar 
or tw. Tli'1 league ha* a 
stir in the w r 1 during it- brief lit* It 
baa some big nu n at its h*-a* 1. senator 
Mamhrs a 1- j r* -.dent: General Hoy 
Stone * f New York v ;• e j.resident. The 
executive commit!*-** include* P. D. Ar- 
mour and S \Y. Albr*. » « f Chicago. 
Clem Studehak>*r of Indiana, < iiauucev 
lb Hlphv of New J.-r** \ A .T. < .--att < f 
Pennsylvania. \V Seward \V* !>:<• ? N* w 
York and non f t ...t * Cd-r. Xh-- ex- 
hibit at ti,-* xj*-:'. ci ma.ntaimd by 
private ds-cript: 
The little Hj-inre i •:;.. : .ng. w >*h wj.|e 
vemi r, is 
east f the •.J,y of u :: 4 .1 
to the shore of t ; ; 
the i.otlfM* are ti:*- short S« -f model 
roa.:-. Three style- .f c« no ti*'*n ar** 
shown on thr*-* widths f road wav. The 
first r>>ad is A3 f.- t wid* with a stone 
i*-l s feet wid-. The wv- n 1 road is 41 
feet wnle. With adriv»‘wav »-f 12 f* t Th** 
third 1- •>» feet Wide. With K* feet « f drive 
along the cr» wn. These ar*- n.t*nded f r 
country r- a 1*. 
< >f the three styles * f r> >a 1 br.il dll: g th** 
first i- simply a mx inch bed of macadam, 
with fine stone and sand on t p It 
would ost alnuit fV.ooO a mile for a nar- 
row roadway. The second is the eight 
inch macadam, costing 'a mile. The 
third is called the telf.rl eight in*he* of 
block stone with four inch* f in c-adam 
and crushed -to* **n t th** -t Ding 
not far from ^ .•***« mil* The attend- 
ing engineer says the third style of ^in- 
struction l- desirable in s ft clay or any 
soil which has a t-nd* n y t 1 -■ yielding. 
It o-* m<n*-v. but it lasts f r* ver. All 
the r- a-i- ar** s*» bnb: that l.». ♦ s#v?i<•ii.i 
are .-* •! .T !. k f the 1* ague 
lioUM- tb* yare t t-h >. a r .»1 suitable 
for very w»t late!. It has n deep ditch 
at ea« h side >indth-«r wn of stone work 
has a st«**-p gr;**l«* u ♦ r -; h 
The.—- sample ro.» > mt* re**! visit r* in 
general ami farmers m j articular. Tn«y 
approve ,,f tie* r-.ads. t and say th*y 
are g -*d things hn ago HeconL 
N *-«l n*«* «.f ilritlah liqiiH i* a. 
Th- w h-1* f England is < arefully 
•wept and dusted every in* ming Al- 
in<-H*t at th** sun- fir-t shit mg. when the 
dew is sparkling, and the thrushes sing- 
ing. and the larks are larking, and th*» 
nbiqtiit- us tramp just la-gins tramping, 
the c* »rj«* •? assistant j*iithmasten», known 
in tlie rulgate ns navvies. spread them- 
•elvea all over the smiling landscape, 
through the roads and lam s, arid scrape 
and dust with their heavy hr ms. and 
trice all the broken twigs ami branches 
into fagots.and stick ail th*- waste {taper 
and trash into bags which they bring f- r 
that purp**e, aud tidy all th** debns into 
neat little croquettes at tii*- side of the 
road, s*» that when the rest < f the world 
gpta up and drives along to its business 
It finds everything already swept and 
garnished.—Exchange. 
Thrr« tioo<l Ibluga. 
Next to Christmas and Washington’s 
birthday the most desirable thing in the 
world isg.s >d roads. If the government, 
with a tariff for revenue only, will ex- 
pend the enormous surplus in {taringthe 
public highways from Helena to Boston, 
the rising generation of “cyclers" will 
pote the Democratic ticket to a mam— 
Nebraska State Journal. 
How itiul Vaiuri Inrrru*. 
Land values are increased by improved 
roads. This effects increased •***•-**- 
inent and taxes on lands abutting be- 
cause iu* *st 1 benefited. This inert a»*-d 
MMWmuut reduces per cent of tax and 
tax on lands not abutting, and which are 
hence loss benefited._ 
I the Home. 
New England farmers are o>mirg m »re 
ind more to appreciate the fart that noth- 
ing io the home should be held too good 
f«»r the member* of the family. -ay* the 
fc'*aa*bec Journal. The old custom of 
•hutting up the pleasant front parlor and 
Lbr large airy front bedroom. aud holding 
:hem sacred to company** Is fast passing 
•way. People have but one short life to 
life on this terrestrial sphere. They should 
fet all of the pleasure possible out of it. 
Especially should this be true of the home. 
Enjoy the best that is in it. The greatest 
lospitality that can be imparted to a room 
a the warm, cosy life of every day use. 
The old style of our fathers that kept 
be parlor aud the front bedroom dark and 
ituffy, against the contingency of visitors, 
obbed the home of much of its pleasures, 
ind frequently made guests feel ill at 
ase in their clammy atmospheres, when 
heir hosts were most solicitous to enter- 
ain them handsomely, and make their stay 
k pleasant one. 
Many a boy, reared upon a New England 
arm, has been compelled to sleep in a hot 
kttic, while the cool front bedroom 
emaioed closed ready to lend its chilling 
robraces to any “company" that might 
fait the household. When they grew to 
nanbood and hastened out into the world 
heir parents were at a loss to see why io 
he world they should wish to leave the 
•dear old farm." 
It is gratifying that in these times peo- 
ple in the city and country alike are realiz- 
ng the fact that where a home fails to 
ralue the child, the child will not value 
he home. 
“You are very fond of coffee," said a New Y'ork 
ind lady to the new boarder when he parsed up 
la cup for the third time. “Not at air, here 
ponded cheerful4. “but my doctor ha- recom 
icnded me to try the hot water cure for dyspep- 
la.— Texas Siftings 
“A chop and a cup of coffee, quick. My train 
save* In twenty minutes.” “Yea, sab; seventy 
ve cents, aah." “Do you want pay In advance?" ; 
Yes, sab. You may be gone before it U cooked, j 
•h.-.Vtir York Weekly, I 
JRtbkol. 
CONSUMPTION 
Is averted, or if too late to 
avert it it Is often cured and 
always relieved by 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Phy^inans, the 
world over, etuli it. 
Oan’t bt ieceitri fcj Sabstitak;! 
riftpritiurnurtls 
n royal r: 
AND 
GOLD CLARION 
Tit Frfc*. lift! = tii T::i 
* OR WOOD Off COAL 
X'-w Patirrna au«l N-v* Design* In 
CROCKERY WARE. * 
TIN WARE, 
/ J.'r • r.l 7r ?> >:■ 
WATER PIPING 
*%PLUMBX;NGi * 
h a!J tt- bnuMhe* ■ I-»•.»• mg •. if ■ t -,,h 
wt.o tin- ‘V»t. ! tt« r n ■> W !u 
Mtt«T-« I. >1 v\>m. 
Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead, Cutlery 
Ammunition and Pithing Tackle 
M WUs |\ sJ'»t K — 
J. P. ELDRIDGE. 
.kr> Main Street. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Tc i|]p ciiizens if Hancock Ccnsly. 
«• j- v >; •!: :*«••! « 
r»-[ •: :.-;ied 
N. H. HICC1NS 4. CO., 
W.,: >•. > li \t 
► *• rtli, V 
* li II > I H\ 
M»V 1. I d S ) rl». 
Cemetery and Building 
w< >1*li. 
% ini mu) tiling nitiiu lul mIHi hr 
Itualnrar, dour Promptly and lu thr 
Moat *uh«tautfal Manner, at 
II. W. IJI'NN'S 
New Granite & Marble Shop, 
In tin* cIllork. ur. t« «u. ;• A I « 
I '**at K:i :" M-. n Mr* et. 
v r-lir- I! : w ! « j.t, 
I rtu*'- •!•.,.,» j. .u d«-i: vi warru: u :.s -t 
la* ... *■;• r> -p. 
N fir. v art. t. if \h\Vi *i a ! M* >'l \ i; 
I I I-l i< f 
MONUMENTS. TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES, 
Poliahluu. I tl> ill a and *»« tf luu Mmir. 
LEIThlllM. 
; Hr? ! 
1 
Camj. A 1 ■>> 'i* < oat F.n t^r M -if. .1.1 ,. 
1 wort! 'i 
A Hi a ,ir. .-ter? 
work uill It t.. it:.'It .i t- aJl a: \t>i* 
fhop. -1.- k »i r!• for. i. ;■ * 
> their order* 
j__ 
i 
Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber. Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses, Support- 
ers. Shoulder Braces.Elas- 
tic Hosier}. Abdominal 
Belts. Suspensories. Etc. 
Etc., at 
Parchers Drug Store. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
FOR THE TEXT THIRTY HAYS 
— ij\r — 
FLOUR, CORN, 
SHORTS, 
\M) FEED OF ALL kI\BS. 
Also a full line of 
Teas, Coffee and Provisions. 
Low as the Lowest. 
Get prices and be convinced. 
D. H. Eppes & Son, 
20 Main Street. 
trqal Notices. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the com 
tv of Hancock. 
rpHK UNDER8IGNE1), Wllmot It. Thurlow 
Ml administrator of the estate of Mary l 
Thurlow, late of lH*er Isle, in said countv, d< 
ceased, respectfully represent* that the good 
and chattels, right* and credit* of said decease 
are not sufficient to pay her ju*t debt* au 
charges of administration by the sum of on 
thousand dollars, wherefore your petition* 
pray* vour honor t*» grant him a license to *el 
at public or private -ale. and convey the folio* 
log descritven real estate situate*! in l>eer I sic, l 
said county of Hancock, t*» wit — beginning 
the shore by the land «*ecuplcd by Sulliva 
Green. thence by same north *’ east eight at* 
two third* rods to corner of a fence, them 
tumli east eleven ami one half r*«ds to ifc 
•‘bore. them-* 1*> the -alt water southerly an 
westerly to cite ImiuimIs begun at. containing on. 
half of an acre more or le*s, together with a 
! buildings tlrtvi'ii, it liclng tb* home-toad b 
formerly ini upled by the -aid Mary ► Thurlow 
ilercnscd. of tl*c n’al e-tate of the *bv. a-cd ^il 
luding tlie reversion of the widow'* dower th**r 
in to-atlsfy said debt* and charge* of admli 
Istration. WlLMOT II TlIl KLnW 
OrU*lvr II. lied. 
\Tt. OK v \ INK 
11 a a iM'k **» —*.4»urt of I'rotvalc. *». |.v|«-r Terr 
A. I* l*s*: 
I |*.r Hi.’ !•• dug |* mho i»KI»K».l>, Th 
vibl |w‘ltlioi<* give puidk. Hotter b> all prrwot 
ii t-n I. b> itisiag a cop- uf the p*-Uth«n an 
'* of k Mh If.m, to Imp pul IKhe*| three w«e| 
»«• «*»ivelv in the kli*w«.nh AmerWan. a new 
t*»1w‘T I {- lor | fisted in |..i»w. r*h, lu *al 
that they nm apt* *r a* a art f |*r 
1 ill *r mI<I tvimly, t«* t«r h« I at ► •worth n 
h. **.otio M oIm m|§) of >••» to At. at ur. 
it*. a In Its* torvikiHNi. to show cat***, If as 
I th* * hate, w hr the pra-er >1 *a1d peijt'oni 
•h.<u)d not t«* granted 
«» P < 1 hMNi.lt A A{ t, 
st-’ \ leal (Nta P in-as H 
a 'i.-r run A ti. *1 « M«« »* In MM H.« •<•• 
*• *. fit of >» I* in toil opinion in,tv I 
i.i> it am va Kvotrir v 
I \ l ► «»► M AINt 
lit'."' K »• M :» rt Of Probate b* I 
■>, ft., J WnllM'vl.lV of th ti 
4 »• I-**.; 
'• P« t t aforv-.t* !, URtiRKM), That tv 
u.. •• g:\er. i-.it llshl» g a ropv of aa>«1 p. tltlo 
with thl* oi three « k« 
ti« ► »• -rtt American, a mu-paper prin d ► worth. that all m r*ot:- IntcreM* 
‘11 «i. ».*c >o 1 It -day \ 
V |» « iirt of I*p at. to be ho: 
I « J r.i ;.r ;> I 1 prtition •ti.Kill i •-« 1 
1 ,’riuii I ";a« h to lx* jflvt-Q brforv «.r 
milt. 
• * 1*. ( I SSIM.H \\! J 
«- At: it a* r Iiokk. 1C. x t. 
\ A ft. -| 4 Haw 1* !>< >KX IU -t«r 
1 H*.i. •!«:. l*r», »!. »* ]•. 1 f -»r r 
f llwn ■ k 
'I k » n., k ... .fku. 
1 I •• I |; II 
,t. ..f \uit>. X' M'lMii of Mai!. If x. 
!r f 1. ;!.:<«• l» Hi-» «!.' of .«i fit 
I !<«•»-»-• rr»i-trtfijl;v th.it Ml 
-«,-•! f nr ,: «ll*. 1 1«- 
fi.tlf part I ‘il uliHf .IrUM-rUtTil r.-Ai «-U 
..Ut H in -.1 1 *.f«r !»;. (•' w ItoxtuiiW^ .. 
A »t 4* rt.t <>f .in'. *. [ I 
* H I* -< ■ .i -m •! tlo .n ^ t ! thr r< f.o.rt. t» Utriw-n woutli 
I ■ rv "r '•« t. n; | << y «m ! I tw it 
i Ha-xt J. U .. -rf .i « t > .**:! II l. 
| to I-'..ti’l t x'i:> At. > "I.t.r.i 'fct- 4 H«T»- 
; u*. '* ur|tnx!u.l!»«‘..f sot -# iH c ■ mM miUh 
} »*•- t u .ilfl-t |.'« fnlrn-t of ■>* s I’.li oi- Hi. 
t.*:o *amr thciM •- w..: »ml J. yr 
■’ r.-t. »’•• T.f.T»- i’f i"« m ■: fat h 
*■ 4 .tall.or:/• » »>! •'m|-M ■- r»f i*”o il !v 
j I" -* I at...;,' rv» .. • ut 
1 • -• » I I 
I " 'Mrl'. Im: 
MAT*. «** M MM 
HlN'tM K. O At a ! I'l it. t 
| W ■ ;. 
s-* r, a 1» l-’*i 
“••*•■■■ |>* ■ ij af.*r- «.»;•!. OKI*! 1 it n 
I'-.V p..M»*: Kf ..j .f -. 11■ 1 p, Is!'. 
11 n •. 
I *1* rill A 1 « .( 
'V* t'nt 4 i»r 
f'o ■•. U U 
'< i.' it, nt 4 o«rt .f l*r-.: ill- -. •! 
j 1 ..worth, and-f ten* i.m«, -f .mi, whi th<- j.r.i»y 
< of ‘.i.'l |m t.tlon whoitS I not 1 v jprant*'.; >u. 
t" U « !.-r* i*.i' 1 o urt 
•' I* 4 1 N.MValiAM. 1 
I»*J Mi.-; u n- 1* "f. l. -■ 
\ 1 4 haw. 1’. la,ni. K< x 
I !■. 11 rv Ju 'x' "f 1*. ..t. ; ...i 
of ll.ttl' «k 
'I'ilh I M»l- KMt.M l». A x" a t | \, H,r. 
1 -tr.ih H»rv* 
'1 ••!• it* '! K; •* rth.:-i o: ! tv, .f«- 
tfu4 rvj-rvM tlw that tf.r go.«|4 ;*»:-! ,-|*m 
| ’• rtxhfw ,'*n'l rr*-l!t# .-f -ahi ! «ri ixi 
to 1-1. fu* :a-t rh.ir^r# .-f a-' 
| -'l 'ira'lon !•% tr #uiu of tv* >• humlrv'i 'lollarw 
•* it* rtf-r,- vo p-tltlonrr pra. • your honor t 
; »T '.t M;m a « r.w* -(...it | 1 ..r pr!-. it 
•'••im, y th«- foiSo«*lni( 'Incrllwrtl h.tw 
| r. i«-t.v. In hi.-worth. *n«l «».n 
1 ■T' '.'IN .1 : of ti,r M: Hart M- n 
H* ;• X ;•••:. •! Mia J fr-.:n N \ 
to if:«nM r. ite-l A !, 1-T* .»:.•! r. 
nl.H M, tl:. Ham k II--rfAtry of I 1 -. :n no 
I * •n-. .* Ifr. ra S.-l-.-i; I l*r« 
4 v " 1':• tl •. laid ll »r 
Mwr- v .*.* i-.-, an 1 t. !••-! :t. -ai It. „'l- 
!r. of !►.. iw, -.oI IM. -i:». to n« hU'li rvc.pt 
r-nt.. ,*i (• l:.i | for [ Art!, u .ir'H‘»-rli'llo 
•f th. t,m. i-vtiitr -f Ih, tie, i- m !. 11»j »ai 
vt^aii'l.l-.arp-wofa-l!'-..:;‘<*raUor 
•M '.I Ml V h M >K1 
4 kt 11, !K»5. 
>TATh oK MAIM. 
IHm >H k. ■«* 4 rtcf rr"' .ut .o1- f < ? 
\ I • 1 
1 ;- ti tl .- fop ^ .'.njr {h Utlon, «»r.}, r. i. 1- a i; 
i«v n*• |*• ii. 1:. n.'f t.. all |- t- M.t. 
I, l»jr ntuilttif a ;. of tl.«• prtlUoo Kiwi thi 
r tt;« p ..a, to *tj« •! tl rv* x ru< 
1 » "ith A< i: u». ,n 
I * I •' prMM.-J .r puliiShcl In 1 ..worth, I 
v. I .it-. Ih.it ih.-4 ma. apj-«-wr .it 
1 rt <1 I*: .nh- for mM ..urn-. i. h, 
f *«4>rtl Ih.. *. nnlliraiaj 
v .T, inlw-r lo ll. ;»l ti n of tin- lo* k It ti fop 
r.'N.H, to olf.sv 4'.!•«' If my lh.-y lime, nnhv th< 
l'ni;..-r f #ai.J iM-tUh...«-r -liouM i.’.-t N* tfrantcl 
«* I*. 4 ( NMSl.ll \M. I .a 
^w*-’ Vito**! —4 ii 4- I*. I *<•»:!:, li# x i» r. 
V trn* ■■ ;•>, Alt«*wt 4 m vw 1' I** Kk. lCi‘Ktivl,-r 
I'.'lbi ll*n Judg*-«*f Probate within am* -r t: 
«' ■■ H it 
TH! I NDh It>|i.M-:D. K p | 
| Bucks 
j 1.- fix trdliin Ul Marla I 1.■ v%. ;j, n.:-.--r * ! .. 
• athar::.* J b'vi.l,, late .{ It k sport -v. 
untv, ‘Int-a* 1, that raid minor ;* *<•/• am 
j |h)ox of the following desrrlt*ed real «t„i! 
►Hii.iti iu OrlaU'l, In s.vi «•n.i v, km-w i> .t t; 
i»t (!1.»11 < rvi e-Up- amt thal'tt *••• e f 
Hie benefit --f 1 minor that th*- mu .< 1 
'•dd wherefore h« p; i. * tl at he <i.» b* i’ 
lUlhorlSed 
*-ai» j* -pr*. i!\. r any heuetiL to -aid 
that it wl ■: ti 
■ 
y ••nr honor ti at hem.\ I .- ... ai.d rm 
P ■"* »* A fit* ■ > > to ... t ■ -.vr* 1. 
ri»*-d tea. late. **r such p.»rl ot :t .** ,n you 
■ pluh may Ur ft, del t. 
* t»»i k D l.»*u in 
It k-j->rt, **• j „•••, |«■.*; 
MAIT OK MUM 
l*ts. •« K. *- \t .» .rt r PtMt jl* It* id a 
Kdswrtl., ..i> the *■«•< W. *-f ii. 
f 1. A I> 1- U 
•in tlK* |*ctitioe aforesaid, • •KldKlb, That im 
t! « igiven by ptd. n .|.\ ..f 
I-till.<n. with t! •rd.-r then *u. three w. k 
"U" s»lv*dy In the ft!*worth Am* m an, a new* 
Mp,f printed ,»t \ J *Wi f*i ti it a! persona .f. 
t* n-ted m o atti id on ;• ». i,. | H,-ii 
or Nuu lukr .e»r. :»t o ;rt r Pnd.at* t i 
b.dd. n in y ..-wont .tod -i,. it ,atiw. It .n.v 
why tl.e pro * i.r «.iid p utlMn-r -bould n .t is 
.nt* .1 ’•ik* !. i.otb .■ t*. ! given !• :■ r- 
< **urt. 
o PM NNIM.II AM, Judg. 
wl. Attest I It AM. P. D**RK, IC«v‘.sU*r. 
A true copy. \tt. «t -Cine P. Dokh. UcgUler. 
>1» **m m.i it s noth i:. 
Dili* e of the >!.« ift **f Hancock Countv. 
>1 AIK Oi M.UNK. 
ilAM'i K s* -Orlol*r .v I* 1 
fpill" to give noth e t:,At on twclfll k ‘lay of October, v. I*. 1 e.rt, a w arrant in in 
solvency was l.-sued out of the court ».f insol 
vencj for -al county of Ham k, ag ifnat the 
t.ite of -ah'. (.its. pel. Ileton.of tmuldsbom. Jr sup 
minty of Ham c*k. M line, adjudged t*»l*e an ln-*d 
v« nt 'lehtor, on petition of -ai debtor, whl* h p«- 
titiunua* tiled on the twelfth day of October 
i>. 1K*3, to whteh date interest on aim: 
i- to be computed; that the payment of ai.\ debt: 
to or by -aht debtor, and the deliver-, and trails 
h of any property by him are forhhfdw, by law 
that a meeting of the creditors *>f -uitl debtor, tc 
prove their debt- and Ihmisc* one or more as 
-lgne-ea of his estute, w ill t*e held at a Conn 
ot Insolvency to !*• bolden at Kllaworth. in sab! 
ountv, on the Jnh day of Noveml>er, a. i> 1* -i, at 
In o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hami the date first al*ove writ 
ten. I.. K IIUOPKU. 
Deputy sheriff, as Messenger of the ourt of In 
solvency for -aid county of Hancock. 2w42 
r|^HK muscriber herel»y gives public notice to 1 all concerned that he has been duly appoint- ed and has taken upon himself the trust of 
executor of the lu-t will ami testament of (.'ora l-. 
ilrenn in, late of Newport. N. H deceased ; lie 
ther«*tore request* all |kts«»i^ w ho are lndebt ed to the sabf deceased's estath t*> m ike imme- 
diate payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same f« settlement 
VlM KST J. Bl!KNNAK. 
Newport, N. H., Oct. h. !**.« ,fw4.' 
_t«rrrnHMPr 1 pi j --v 
^^^^^‘^eat^Tlen Tell 
fJ no talcs," but the living, in health, hearty, 
Bfl vigorous, ami strong, bear sterling endorse- l^rfa 
pH ment ot the building-up value an 1 curative Kpg£ 
Kg® properties of E*g 
of Co<! Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. 
iBI It's tiig JT.CCI IAK COMBINATION* of these remedial ingredients HSfc-V 
that renders thi- hmuLton so particularly '-uocessful. It cannot ^Hjpf 
fail to cure. Builds new, firm flesh on weary, weakening bones. 
e® Good for men, women, and children. Given to babies, helps ■^3 them to become healthy and vigorous through after life. AMpipte^ Sold by all druggists. Look for the ltKD seal on the 
£cg«l Notices. 
*tit( or nim: 
II vjkhh k, a*Court of Insolvency. 
i OTICK Is hereby given that the following niat- 
j JLw tors In Ibrrg^ hereinafter enumerated. 
have been presented to the court of Insolvency for 
j | the county of Hancock, at a term of court begun j and be bt at Ellsworth, within and for said conn 
0 tv, on the twelfth da* of Octolter. a. i> uirt, 
for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicatci, ami that it Is ordered by said court that notice 
thereof In* published in the Eibs-Tth American, a 
newspa|*r published in Ellsworth. In said county 
1 of Hanrork, once a v\evk for three Mtccessltt 
, weeks, th.it any person Interested In either of said 
I matter* may appear at a court of Insolvency !«• 
,, held at Ellsworth, within ami fot «ldi<mnlv, 
the ninth day of Vno-mU m \t, at ten u»-k 
I In the forenoon and Ire heard n and ««i* 
Iwt If thev wf *-an«r 
GfiDf|i ■ kd 
Solent ■ It b tor A p point in tit «•* ml In* « 111 
filed and approved. 
,* Hersi-bcl It Kiel, of Kd. i> m mM .. n? u 
s»»ltcut debtor. Vppotuln t of *.. *«i. 
filed and appi or ed 
t iara A MuWa >t Eden tt« »1 t .*• otr. ti>~- 
\»*nt debtor Ap|Ni|ntii>. nt .f *.t ,iod in « g til* 
and approve! 
Km**ry Mr**» A t crier of I j.-n, in *j« I r. „t,y 
In —.hrt.l ‘b'tdors l^p> umrnt **f *r *« »»*-»• 
tog 111* <1 and si | r»o*l 
t% IUUm H I*, ii-l, I ..f Era.A' 
J ty, iaeilvrst debtor tpuntutiri *.f * .-• * 
meeting fl.,d aw-' approved 
Swti t. *t f n*« I* |n>«k, 
, H*0 «urr of «uttd court bo »amI ,unt 'Man- « k 
hVtVl Ml «*B\K- 
,f lltv<N ft, o 4 uutl .<* I*r *«. Oi. '.r 
» Term. A l» 
t MnlNh * 
.1* 
M .rv ■ s ,r. U 4 .- 
VI M ,rr* e\.~. ,t -r 
Ihavtd l»unt*ar. ale .,f * S.nsr, *» I,. V, 
I. ,4M tHH*. V •% *rr* ;< i. 
* V n II Hi*, k-t-.r.r. 1 M • !* serf 
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A NX X H M44ltr.ll t. 
1 Ithafitll.o, t fti. H ; :»4J 
J^H I 
»"'l l»n* tAkflk Uf4.ll t.!:|.*,if ti,.' r: ;>[ Of All tlldin 
s-trikt.-r of tfi.- 1-1.it. ,.f \ ... .1 \ ,.f 
I. len, In tin- rmiCity of II ,n. k ..1. i-x-.l. 
kH It-if l-.n-l a lit.' ::f.x .I::. in- tii. r- :• 44. 
!• 00-1 a II j-# r-• hi w (in iiri' in |.■: t* .| to mM it* 
•4- t-4 'IV *t it*- to uiitkf Innif. I: »**- iMkim nt .• 
tl«4‘4<‘ whofiax, 11 x •li tnntiilb Uitr.-oi. .-vi.s ;t 
in-- -.tine lor scuietm id. 
Ki.MjKki* .1 \ : y 
K-i.-n, -« i-t I !. DIM. 3w4i 
rPHE u’-scriU rf:*-r*-» x\\ p-d.ii--1 t- ••} 
1 -i r. -l, that In* ! •-.-»• .... 
;tn I ha* taken t.-p.m her-elf t !.«• ti«-t f i*. 
oilnDtrutrix .-t the *-tat*- >.f Meph- -n P.. M*»rc\, 
lit:*- of 1 err !-,«, In «fi*- county >.f ..... -Ji* 
censed, by giving Ih>ii*I a- the law direct-; -be 
therefor*- r»-.(Ue.-t- .til j»* r-.n- w ..re ir.d--*I to 
the aai-1 d*•••ea-ed’i* ---tat*-, to make l-umcdi.lte 
payment, an ! th-.-c w ho have anv .Jem u-Dth-re. 
on to exhibit the same f*.r settlement. 
Li nici: Moki.v. 
I>eer Isle, Sept. .M, l.syct Jw IJ 
FflHl tlceto all 
1 *:n. .-i-n,-dt that he has been dull appointed 
and h.t- taken upon him-elf the trw\t *-f an ad- ministrator ot the t-J.ite of Charles V ifnr 
lng-. late of Lien, in the countv of Han- 
(<H k. deceased, by giving ImuuI a- the faw dire, t-; 
he therefore requests all p-r-on, who are in. 
d*-U. d t-. said deceased's estate to make immedi- 
ate payment and those who have anv demands 
thereon to exhibit the .-nine for settlement. 
•John T. Higginh. 
Eden, Sept. 13, 1 lwl» 
[TRADE MARSC_RKOI*TEKFI>.J 
DE A WEL1 
MAW 01 
ME.” 
IHB LIU'AT 
HINDOO REMEDY 
P».onC*’E8 THK AB-.V. 
RF>t I.Tt* in 50 RAY*. 
N.-rvoujj Digamy* Failing M--m-«ry, Paresis. SleepU^-ness, Nightly Kmis- 
Bions, give* vigor »•■ shrunken * rtr.m«. t*- 
caused by past ut.ii'-e* and quick )v but nr v 
I^xtt MwbIkhmI !n <>1 I or yo-irig. I- ii» .ri i« *1 in -1 
pocket. Price #1.00 a package Hi* f *o.M» a iih • 
a ritl t-H ff Muruim «- 1« ear*- nr in in* v r<l:n<n«tl. lb.n't 
let any unprincipled druggist -. !> you ,o,y kind ot imitation. Insist on having I.VI»AP4» n. > -•> '. Ik r. II 
he has not got It.we w ill send it by mail uo--n ree- ij*t ot price. Pamphlet in sealed env.-h-i* fr «• Ailru.-, 
WrkcaUl Jledlcwl ( o- id Plyatomlt Hjo, 1 kitgo, Ilk 
SOLD by S. I). Wiggin, Apothecary, Main Street 
EXLSWORTH, ME., and other Leading Drufc 
171yr j 
STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
W. H. PARKER. M. IE. Wo. 4 Bulflnc h at., 
Boston, Mash., chief consulting physician of the 
PEABODY MEDICAL. INSTITUTE, to whom 
was awarded the ooli> mkhal by the National 
M kihcal Association for the PRIZE ESSAY on 
Exhausted Vitality, Atroj>hy, Xenons and Physical 
Debility, and all Diseases and Weakness of Man, 
PlinrC t ,e P°un9i the middle-aye d aroi old. I fi I K P \ Foimultation in person or by letter. U U11 Lw prospectus, with testimonial*. FREE. 
Large lwk, THE SC IENCE OF 1.1 I E, OR SELF-PRESERVATION, Th* Pri/.l E*»at, 
3-h) pn., ii5 Invaluable prescriptions, full Kilt, only 
$i.W) by mail, doub t- scaled, secure from observation. 
Dr. Parker** works are the beat on trie subject* 
treated ever tmWtailed. and have an enormous r-aie 
throughout this country and England. Head them 
n jw and learn to l»e STRONtJ. VICiOKOI'S aud 
MAW LY • llzxi. Tuysxlf.—MrJ'cal Keriew. 
^imrrtiflrnifnts. 
ORE AT SPEAR HEAP CONTEST. 
CZIBJvV 
&^»eAR HE40 
8AVE THE TACS. 
Cm iUdfid Md Samtr-»na ftaaad 1m Kadnd ad Hi) Man, 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away in Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS. 
1,1M "Tf M ▼itWYa twifM »i n w tf 'iit:'* f -» * 
6,775 FINE IMPtmiTD MtFS« II XI YuK-xvu »»»!»¥. 
M l< K IN AMII, TRIM MIN*#". «.V AH A STI EI» A* HKDM \ 11* -V"- 
23.100 IVPGRTFI* gFHMAN Bl «KltoRN HANDLE, FOCH M.AIII' 
l « k I K M \ CM 
115.300 *M I T* 4Hfl.Il WAT* II < HARM IU H ARY TELtWVl K T<"»TII 
I i* K v 
115.500 l Ah-.K I’RTt f(KH iu> ittchrw IN H.EVEN CXILuKH,for fminlii,* 
«> * tv. rtisiu/ Ui« u» . js no 
251 .030 PA>2£9. AMOUNTING TO * $173,250 00 
xK xrt;<*Ipr will ht» distributed, by rt’imUr*. imonf part tea who Cluvr 81'KAH 
I ’» «», an 1 return to u« th* Tib r .MU% taken Un refrutu. 
tlstnbute IN f the-* prices In tin* roitoljr «a follows. 
1 TY •• n line ut th* gr. at. -t numbt r >•? M’LAK HEAD 
fr ihta cuuuly w. w;,| r \i .I (.OLD WATCH. 
2 'VC PARTIES •rmlinit ua th* next srruf--t nuinUr of 
■* .. \ R Hi U> TAG*. We will give h.eneh. i t»l.ASH 5 OPEKA GLASSES* 
2 N n FV PAItTUX «*n ling nt th* n* xt »rr».-ite*t numter 
Wl IlKAD TA<1H, we will Riv© to t\* h 1 Ii* kET 
k v.20 INXKET KNIVE3L 
• HI VDUFD I’XHTTFS arndtr? u« the tv .xt greatest 
f 'IT.Alt HEAD T \gs% »▼ will giv«* t*• «,ia'h l 
■ > •• I D WATfll t HARM Dm.TH l*It k.l(» TOuTlI PICKS. 
A Nf'HEl* 1 ART l EX "ending u* the r x? greatest 
Mt HEAD TV". will give to each 1 
l.AU.i. H ft Ha. IN 1 I.KVEN t »*LuRS.100PKTUKI-S. 
Total Number of Priiei fop till* County, 226, 
r\T*TK>\'. Vo Tsur» will be received before January 1st. W*». nor after Februanr t«t, 
! •. h eontainitig tlags mu*st »-• marked plainly with Nnn»* of S,ndor. Do* n. 
1 »•« 1 Number of Ta«* in each p.u kage. All’charge on packages tonal be 
’NT! IIP \ P I**-, c-r* more •jualltle«» of Intrfn-ic value than »nv ofn 
I. It i- Mi -w. v-r. the t -ugh* *t, tl,- rl —t. h ri 4 It 11 * % !» 
rvt «!U(inetlvely lirTerent in (! iv .r from nny other 
\ ; I.. f a f» ■*. D 1- * ‘v ■■ t. 
•••» ns 1 h. w t h proves .• <r has night D J* | i; ,»r ,m • 
! -I. ii. -it in th- «• *r for nr >• th..' TIN r \u r. 
of -^1 i All Hi.AD v ii.v. s«'ti*| in the tags, », n »v. t w •* 
•* v*ry »' y. 
1 HE i’. J. Hoi: 1 »M p AN V, M -! 1.1 ... o- 
\* Mf th' olvvnrn' tv— pr.*- x .U Will b-' pulilibol iu thi. 
P .; *'r 4f- :y ..'■.•r F > ,'v *. ,- u 
con: 3: : ■*•■' r*r; tfCFt :a*usf.i 1134. 
illciiuiit 
What is 
Castona is 1»r. Samuel Pitcher's prescription lor Infants 
ami Children. It eon tains neither < >pium, Morphine nor 
other areotic Mihstanee. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use hy 
Millions of Mot hers. i asioria dost roys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhtra ami Wind Colie. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures const ipation and Hatuleiiey. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. C;is- 
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother*:* friend. 
Castoria. Castoria. 
l-■. rta ■. 1 >pt ltr>d i tmtlwl 
'• v rt. ... j r*nonptMMi 
up n th. it cis. InMB L. ,Ant(l !IW. ■ 
I>a. (i C < n, H. A. ARCHtn, M. I)., 
Low»di, M.i>s 211 Si. Oxf St ftruokljm, N. Y. 
Cast ••’■•.a ■ l.-.i n v f..r !r*-n f ur physirLtna in th* rhddrwn'4 import 
V1 1 1 I ■ of h.ivf H|«-«-Ti h .- y of th. .r at peri 
far ••• -t h--m w ■ •i-i !••' lit- r»* •-: in th* ouUhle prtu tio? w :ih .i't-i 
IntiTist -f tn-.r a. ir.-n. a:. ! liio ir. r‘i 1 n't:.- i.:h u«j only Lav,? a 
* !'•••.. ir. ’. h |1 i.v ... tj- ”i- •* i..--h \r- v n. snij-jiii.-ji s‘uU is known as r»a: .r 
d-ulnn inu th*ir :<-•••! :.»-s, P\ f -r**.*:^ ;• ducts. v»-t an* frr*» to c* that the 
rjdn: v- f ".-r svr-.p a: ■ "fid f.-n f ( a '..na his a -a u* u» look with 
a-'-T’s d-.-Ati t. ■ :r tl.r-ws. tiirrt: a;d.:i.; fa. up.i, it 
Ui*-:u t. ar .T#'-* l s;rtSO lluRIMTAL AS It PlslMtSfURT, 
i»a. J F KlVTIELO*. P-rstOO, Maas. 
< ir,i,*j, An Aii.xn < Smith. 
The CVnuor Company, "i 1 Murray Strict, Now York City. 
■*»- 1 " l>rii-"Nr. Ill.uorih- 
!; I M,u .riling m,irr of 
*— f* r -nr.-< ur. I -iii. II,,,, ,v Mth. -uni- 
ZZ _l«r mdlrlur with t>rltrr r. -,,ii.. 3p 
•> — Z-Z; I '*-rv 11 ii r. 1,1, Nil.” 
£ sure^cuTeaWd ^ onFc! £ ^ AN IN V ALU ABLE ^PwTw'^WEDI CIN^’*’* 3 
AT*AtL DRUGGISTS.... ti 
<4444444444444444444 444444444444444 4«4 444 444 4444^ 
•tr 
riiumtiscmtnts. 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY. 
licki ts In (’Licaifo ninl :dl |• in(. 
West. 
"’i-ckly x. iirviun, t„ Ciilifornia, 
Oi’i \\ H-liinM’.-iii, Kansas, (‘olora- 
d'l, A'i/ a. 1 \as. New a; 1 Old 
Mf\lcii, vVl' 
L *?'>.■ |>it.^ acC'uumudatii'iiH se- 
cured fur lirst and second class pm*, 
sengers at Lowest Hates. For full 
information call upon or correspond 
widi 
C. W. CLIFFORD, 
Bllswortli, Mo. 
lvr:u. 
HOSZNSON’B 
DOUBLE STRENGTH 
FLAYoRIXi; KXTK \( I S. 
Vanilla, Lemon, 
Orange. Rote, 
Bitter Almond, Etc., etc. 
True to iinme in qua!In and flavor. It« « ream* 
and « ake.s made per feel by Ihelr t.*e 
A*k your dealer for flu-in. or send for aample* 
to 
THE C I. ROBINSON DRUG GO., 
Tlioma»ton. Mo. 
Wholesale prices mal'ed to dealer* 
finos’D 
K?TER SHOE ro.. In •],. t apt.al. $1,000,000. BK.sT •i.fso sum: in- the uiiki.ii. 
‘*i dollar * ire ia a dollar earned.** 
This I a»lle«* Solid French Itangol* Kid r.nt- 
tou Hoot delivered free anywhere in the l\s.#on 
receipt of t'ash. Money Order, 
or Costal Note for $ 1 ..V0. 
E piala every way the boot* sold in all retail store* for j 
^2.50. We make thi* boot 
ourielve*, therefore we guar- 
antee the fit, ntyle and Kear, ami if anyone i* noi aatUfied 
we will refund tho money 
Opera 
j 
airaUe; 
tee uill 0t jiou. 
Illustrated 
Cata- 
logue 
FREE 
FEDERAL ST., 
_ *8S!2I?-AIASS- 
Pauper Notice. 
fpilE mvlerelgneil hereby clvea cutli-p th«. s„ JL has contractoil wtlh the Tty of n,"w,.Ah lfh' the support of rhe poor, ilurlnirVe ci A and has made ample provision for Dlf ear* He therefore forbid, ill wrolol 
£S:'Ec:^rf Ellsworth, Me.. April 3# lit"*"' S' 3o*“- 
■■ An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
1! v."i ii want t Water la 
>«ur H i*. -, u,f t!,. ITi i. ntKi-. 
THE “C-M" POWDERS. 
Thr> Will \<>t Kail, 
It )..u an* tn.uMeit with Kluumatiam. try 
THE “C-M" LINIMENT. 
IT UII.I. < t It F. 
K'incratly. try'^ A“,n* "rl" «W O.a.u«lo» 
THE “C-M" POWDERS. 
% Few Do«*« will srl |{|xl|t 
If your Horse has the Scratches, use the 
“C-M" CALL CURE. 
It "ill FfTert n S|ie*<|>' t lire. 
I be Klv* ?DrUei s iH iight 
U 111 “re .Sop- Feet in 
THE “C-M" LINIMENT. 
F"f sale by all ilealem throughout th« ..unty. Mauufaitureil »»>• GKO. M F'Ot.4., 
,vr!5 No. *> Maple Street. llWl.UK, MK. 
What is the Use 
of suffering, when 23 cents 
will buy a bottle of 
Renne’s 
PAIN-KILLING 
Magic Oil. 
It Works like a Charm 
^OF w>re throat, Cramps, Chol- era Morbus, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia and Pains of all kinds. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Domestic Animals need 
HARVFXL’S CONDITION POWDERS. 
lyrM 
rnE American-: 
fflr&ital 
\ 
!'*•»* \|. t .. 
Hr *t I**- '»• th.' I A \ 
r ift* «l «m4 JM*1 i4 M * lfcr**«l bft «n *’• i .. 
•K•* **■. I' tH-"'- • «1- ». ■ 
th«* •*.•• •.<'•.: y 
!• ft » ft 
• f« « '■ m ■' 
r«» i« M» 
It 14 4 •» >* 
► *f .ft \| 1 4 •• .» »...1 !.,. 
|l.*t.» M >1 » fl It IT <» 
M. ft >■ 
r* v *■ !r*«ribc ui« i!.! !. < ..if! i«r*i Ht yvrrf ; lit f I 
i>.‘ -ih tn <f*i .»*.!«•.. 
in M ,n« < .ri 
iU l».t <n’i v»r*.it’ imI >:* »• 
•*>.' ! 1 try it f> iv.! I 
in Ih. f v a 1 » 
! S' M. I> 
! N I ,*»h 
«) fyntiir. iti »« ».»try :'• 
I! •• 1 v 
fir-Iy If- ft |:«* 1 
I 1 mv■•■ I 
*: 
1 
r*Mr «. a! mi- v .i •! .n « N 
tl-t»;*' 1 in th r-v -r I •»•’«■• "• 
|H»'t min.thmm' !«.•!-! v* 
«•< -r<** th u.i • 1' 1 •• 
> >- \: A M l\ N 
P- »ffd by DALTON SARSAP*:: ; 
1 *.*!|.ni\ t .1 \ r 
1 ;ut.i I tcntUri c* I 
THE VIRTUE 13 HERE 
:i' i t;l r P OROftAt \ 
'> l'A*D «A 'L ,STfRS 
: '; ■'! 
j;« :..... : 
PLASTERS r R- ; 
\ RheufTA* v* Liv*f ^ 
(1 0 «•*»»'■. Nr.-'’ ; 
Femai* *.•*. -. .% a- 
\ ;• ■> • •■•• •• •' > 
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